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‘ FA TH E R T IM ’ D E M P SE Y A P O STLE OF C H A R ITY
When the mortal remaipt of
Montignor ( “ Father Tim” ) Demp»ey were interred in “ exiles’ rest”
— a cemetery plot he founded for
the down-and-outers he had helped
in life— the world lost a character
who was one of God’s rare gifts
to mankind. W e have heard of no
individual who was a greater friend
of the poor, no man who was per
sonally responsible for a finer
charity.
The number of men,
women, and children who were
beneficiaries of his charity is prac
tically inestimable. The number of
people he 'influenced to return to
the Church and the number of souls
he saved from eternal damnation
are known to God alone.
“ Father Tim,” we have declared,
was one of God’s rare gifts to
mankind. The St. Louis prelate
had bound up in that kplendid
character of his more spirituality,
more humanity, than are ordina
rily given to ten men. He was the
epitome of virile manhood. Kindly,
sympathetic, and generous to the
point where no sacrifice was too
great for his beloved poor, “ Father
Tim” nonetheless could and would,
when the provocation demanded it,
use his fists to good advantage.
Once, when he saw a lodging house
keeper kick a man out of his door
and into the gutter, and then step
forward to administer another
kick, the priest clamped a vise-like
grip on the assailant’s arm.
“ W ho are you?” the angry man
demanded.
“ Timothy Dempsey,” was the re
ply, “ and, for fear you’ ll forget,
here’s a reminder,” and Father
Dempsey knocked the man down
on the sidewalk.
Only an exceptional sense of
humor and a ready wit could have
enabled him to carry on his work.
Many of the anecdotes of the lively
repartee with lodgers at his hotel
show him coming off second best,
but, for the most part, he more
than, held his own. His sense of
humor is perhaps best brought out
in the story of his brother, a police
sergeant, who once vainly sought
his help in apprehending an old
man, an intermittent lodger at the
hotel who was suspected of stealing
an overcoat. “ Father Tim” was

(Turn to Page i — C olum n 1)

Former Denver Ordinary Will Also Observe
Silver Jubilee in Hierarchy ;
This Summer
I

(By Frank Egan)

FB. S i l l Mill
Sim III n i l
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Alamosa.— To see the sun rise
three times on Easter Sunday
morning was the unusual experi
ence of the John Steffens family
on their way into the 6 o’clock
Mass from their home in Hooper.
Mr. Steffens was driving 60 miles
an hour and caught the rising sun
on a low pass on the Sangre de
Christo range.
Hurrying south
on their 16-mile trip, they again
saw the celestial orb rise in a de
pression. of the serrated edgfe some
what higher than the pass they
had just left. Again, and finally,
they saw the sun burst in Easter
splendor over the majestic Mount
Blanca.

■f

appointment of the MostI Rev. Ur
ban J. Vehr, D.D., as Bishop of
Denver. The anniversary of his
consecration will occur June 10.
Bishop Vehr will be a priest 21
years May 29, 1936.
Bishop Tihen, who wa:s born at
Oldenburg, Franklin county, Ind.,
but reared in Missouri, will be 75
years old on July 14. He was
educated at S t Benedict’s college,
Atchison, Kans.; St. Francis’ sem
inary, Milwaukee, Wise., and at
the Catholic University of Amer
ica, Washington, D. C. (where
he took postgraduate work as a
priest). From 1886 to Fej). 1,
1889, he was assistant at St. John’s
church, St. Louis, Mo., whose pas
tor, Father John Joseph Hennessy,
was appointed Bishop of Wichita,
Kans. The young priest went to
Wichita at the invitation of the
new Bishop and served as pastor
o f the Cathedral and Chahcellor
o f the diocese from 1889 to 1911,
when he was himself made Bishop.
Under his g;uidance, the Denver
diocese saw a huge development
in the number of parishes, schools,
and in the upbuilding of institu
tions. St. Thomas’ seminary se
cured its splendid new home. The
development of the Register as a
national institution also occurred
under his guidance.
Bishop Vehr’s reign in the Den
ver diocese, already a ; third as
long as that of Bishop Tihen, came
(Turn to Page 6 — Colum n i )

Former Denver
Man Ordained

Franciscan Sisters came to take
charge o f St. Elizabeth’s parochial
school.
When the first day of
school arrived, so many chiHren—
appeared that the bewildered
teachers did not know where to
place them. It was necessary to
The Rev. Ernest A. Mey, who
make another classroom .out o f an
old shoemaker’ s shop, and the lived in Denver from September,
kneeling benches were taken from 1927, to February, 1935, was or
the church to serve as seats for dained to the priesthood recently
by the Most Rev. Arthur J. Drosthe children.
saerts. Archbishop of San An
With no cash on hand. Father tonio. He will work in the Dio
Francis began plans for building cese of El Paso, whose Bishop is
a larger school. The new school the Most Rev. A. J. Schuler, S.J.,
was ready by September, 1890. former pastor o f Sacred Heart
The completed structure cost church here.
about $25,000. No sooner was
Father Mey attained his goal
the new parochial school Completed o f the priesthood only after a hard
than Father Francis assisted the struggle in overcoming the ob
sisters in building a new convent. stacles of ill health. When he was
A suitable residence for the priests at Mt. St. Mary’s of the West sem
and brothers of the community fol inary in Norwood, 0., his health
lowed; and the untiring pastor, broke in June, 1925, on the eve
in 1891, thought the time was ripe of his ordination to the subdiacofor starting the new church.
nate. He was born Jan. 9, 1900,
(Turn to Page — C olum n 3)
(Turn to Page 6 — C olum n 3)
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A plea is made for the support
of the grand opera, Faust, which
is to be staged under the auspices
of the Denver Knights of Colum
bus for the benefit of the Catholic
Charities, in a letter sent by Bishop
Vehr this week to the clerg;y of
this region. The annual grand

St. John’s seminary, Brighton,
Mass., and *^as ordained in 1892.
From the time of his ordination
until 1903, hq was stationed at St.
Patrick’s church in Boston. In
1903, he was made archdiocesan
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. His
interest in the mission movement
imade him realize that the Church
in America was not doing its part
in mission activities, having not a
single seminary preparing students
for foreign labors. At a mission
convention, he read a paper dealing
with this subject. The paper was
sent to Europe, where it fell into
the hands of the Divine Word Fa
thers, who, as a result of its read
ing, founded their house at Techny
in 1909.
Two years earlier, in 1907, Fa
ther Walsh had established the
Field Afar, a monthly mission
magazine that is now the organ of
the Maryknoll missionaries. Out
of this magazine sprang the
Maryknoll movement, which had
its actual beginning in 1911, with
Father Walsh as first president.
It was launched with the approval
of the American Hierarchy and
the authorization of Pope Pius X,
under the title of the Catholic
(Turn to Page U — Colum n 3)
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The Mott R« t , Arthttf J. Droitacrtt, Archbltliop of San Aotoaio,
who will_i^etidv ab the .Military Fl^ld Matt to be 'celabrated a t San
Jacinto Kattle grounds on.'^^lmdacyr A p r iT % , as part of-the program
of the Texas centennial. Bishop Urban
Vehr of Denrer will be
present for the services.
-

L a rg e N u m b e rs at
Communion in Lent
Three Denver jconvents that sup
ply altar breads to 78 parishes in
the state sent ojut nearly 250,000
small Communion particles in the
Lenten season. This enormous
number would enable every Cath
olic in the state!who has made his
First Communion to receive twice
in the six weeks iof the holy season.
St. Rosa’s convent, which sup
plies 32 parishes throughout the
state, distributed 126,940 small

PLEA MADE FOR SUPPORT
OF BENEFIT GRAND OPERA

BISHOP JAM ES A. WALSH
OF M A R YK N O LL IS DEAD
Maryknoll, N. Y. — (Special
W ire)— The Most Rev. James An
thony Walsh, superior general of
the Foreign Mission Society, of
America (Maryknoll Fathers) and
one of the founders of this great
mission organization, died here
Tuesday morning, April 14, after
an illness of several months. The
funeral services have been set for
Friday, April 17. Bishop Walsh
^.•as a house guest of Bishop Vehr
in Denver twice in recent years
and Bishop Vehr attended his con
secration in Rome.
It was mainly through the en
deavors of Bishop Walsh that the
United States has come to occupy
its proper place in supplying
laborers in foreign mission fields
of the Church. He was known for
the establishment and the remark
able growth of the Maryknoll
movement, but it was also through
his early interest in this work that
the Society o f the Divine Word es1ablished its^reat house in Techny,
111., and others became intensely
interested in supplying priests and
religious to carry the Word of
Christ to pagan lands.
Bishop Walsh was born in Cam
bridge, Ma.ss., Feb. 24, 1867. He
made his higher studies at Boston
college, Harvard university, and

The National Citholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register, We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.

Vigorous Catholic Newspaper Is Possible
Only Through Whole-Hearted
Co-operation of People

Sunday, April 26, will be the 50th annive
The annual press collection for The Register is to be
of VOL. XXXI. Nol 35. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1936. $2 PER YEAR
the ordination of the Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen
retaken up in the churches of Denver and vicinity this year
tired Bishop of Denver, now titular Bishop of iBosana,
on Sunday, May 3. On that day, the Catholics of this
To Preside at Mass
residing at St, Francis’ hospital, Wichita, Kans. He was
region will be given the opporunity to show, in a practical
ordained April 26, 1886, His silver jubilee as; Bishop
way, their appreciation of the work being done by their
will occur July 6 of this year. He was consecrated Bishop
paper in behalf of the Church, not only in the Rocky Moun
of Lincoln, Nebr,, in 1911, and was transferred Ihere as
tain region, but throughout the entire country as well. As
Bishop of Denver Sept. 21, 1917, resigning Jan. ,6, 1931.
in other years, an appeal is made for a generous response
He served as Apostolic Administrator of the diocese, fol
on the part of our readers.
lowing his resignation, until July 16, 1931, when tjhe Most
The history of Catholic journalism in this country is
Rev. Urban J. Vehr was installed.
a story of struggle and sacrifice. Not more than a score of
Friday of this week is the fifth anniversary of the
years ago, the continuation of nearly every Catholic paper

H is to r y o f P a rish
Is R elated in Book
Accomplishments of, the pio
neers of Catholicity in (Colorado,
including the history of St. Elisa
beth’ s parish, are told by the Rev.
Adalbert Callahan, O.F.M., in his
book, Medieval Francis in Modern
America, $4-50, M^qmjllan, The,
author spent much time in Denver
preparing his book and got much
of his data on St. Elizabeth’s par
ish from the files of the Register.
The origin of St. Elizabeth’s pari<;h dafes back to 1878, Father
.Adalbert relates, when about a
tlozen German families petitioned
Bishop Machebeuf for a German
priest, in order that a German con.orregation might be established on
the West side. Father Wagner
wa.s assigned to the parish. Den
ver was then a pity of not more
than 20,000 inhabitants and possassed but one Catholic church, the
old Cathedral on Stout street.
Father Fracis Koch, O.F.M., was
appointed to take charge o f the
parish at the request o f Bishop
Machebeuf and arrived in Denver
Aug. 19, 1887. He was joined
.shortly by Father Venantius Eder,
O.F.M. A very human note found
in the first Baptismal register
gives the early impressions of
these two priests. They signed
the first page with an inscription
in Latin that read: “ Priests in
charge o f these dark regions, Fran
cis and Venantius.”
The property o f the German
pari.sh consisted of a small brick
church, a rectory in the rear, and a
two-room school building. Father
Francis acquired more lots with a
frontage on 11th street
In
May, 1888, at his request, the

R EG STER

opera, the Bishop points out in his 28, and 29, for the benefit of the
letter, is the principal auxiliary Catholic Charities.
support of the Charities.
This annual c|pera is the prin
The weeks of patient practice of
cipal
auxiliary ; support of the
both chorus and principals, under
the direction of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Catholic Charities, and undoubted
Joseph Bosetti, V.G., are now bear ly, because of its high musical
ing fruit, as the entire cast is being character, lends! prestige to the
co-ordinated for what promises to name of the Church.
The box office
Knightbe a high-class and smooth-running
performance of a difficult musical Campbell Music ;store opens Mon(Turnto Page i — C olum n i )
production. It is doubtful if Den
ver has ever seen better' amateur
talent in a musical presentation
than that assembled by Monsignor
Bosetti for Faust. The starring
places in the cast have been gp” en
to outstanding vocalists of the
"regdon, and in the chorus are to
be found all good singers, but many
whose ability is exceptional.
Bishop Vehr’s letter to the
An opportunity to learn the
priests is as follows:
Catholic answeii to problems, of
Reverend dear Father:
Kindly announce at ' all the class war, capitallism, old-age pen
Masses this Sunday that the opera, sions, the constit|ution, and,kindred
Faust, under the direction! of Msgr. subjects will be Offered in a forum
Bosetti, will be given at jthe civic on social and economic subjects
_ _ _planned for the inonth o f May, acauditorium on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday evenings, April 27, i cording to an announcement made

particles in the month and a half
preceding Easter. This year saw
an increase of almost 10,000 over
the same period last year.
The sisters at Queen of Heaven
orphanage bake altar breads for
distribution in 39 of the churches
in the diocese. In Lent this year,
they sent out more than 91,000
particles, an increase o f 5,000 over
last year.
From the Magdalens at the Good
Shepherd home went out 71,000
Communion breads to the seven
parishes that the sisters serve. The
number sent out in Lent of last
year was considerably less than
this year’s total.
Since the three Denver institu
tions serve only two;thirds of the
churches in the state, a conserva
tive estimate would place the total
number of Communions distributed
m Lent throughout the state at
350,000. Several large parishes in
the southern part of the state are
served by convents in Pueblo. Be
cause great portions o f this section
have a far greater Catholic popu
lation than the districts around
Denver, the number of those re
ceiving Communion in the season
of penance would be even greater
than that in the northern parishes.

SOCIAL, ECONOMIC
FORUM IS PLANNED
by the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
SJ., rector of Regis college. The
meetings of the forum will be held
in Holy Ghost hall at 8 p. m. be
ginning Monday, May 4. and con
tinuing throughout each Monday
and Thursday in May.
Two lecture periods, each fol
lowed by a general discussion, will
constitute the order of the pro
grams. The topics of the lectures
; will deal with fundamental prin
ciples of social economics, as out
lined in the Encyclicals o f Popes
j Leo XIII and Pius XI, and with
j some recent legislative measures
I designed to relieve present dis
tress. Qualified speakers will han
dle these topics.
Details o f the programs to be
legislative enactments not only
concerning social welfare, but like-- planned for the forum are in
wise concerningj the general wel charge o f the following: The Very
fare of the conqmunity and state. Rev. Msgr. John R. Mulroy, the
Monsignor Mnlroy insisted that Rev. H. V. Campbell, the Rev. J. P.
the Council of Social Agencies was Moran, J, Brownlow, H. Fairall, J.
concerned only jvith social welfare Cross, R. P. Horan, E. Kouns, 0.
matters and notiwith public roads, Nigro, F. Pagliano, J. Reddin, J.
state finance, thamber of com Sullivan, G. Wichman, and T. R.
merce expansion, or any similar Young.
non-social work' matters; further
Announcement of the forum is
more, he expre^ed the emphatic particularly timely because of spe(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n i )
(T u m to Page'ft — Colum n 6) .

Honolulu, T. H.—As the result
of the recently-announced approval
m Washingrton of $100,000 for the
construction
a new post chapel
at Schofield barracks here, Major
Edmund C. Sliney, Catholic chap
lain at the military post and for
mer chaplain at Fitzsimons hos
pital, Denver, has been requested
to remain in Hawaii for another
tour of duty. Father Sliney will
complete his regular two-year tour
in October of this year, according
to George Peavey, former Den
verite who is Hawaiian correspond
ent for the.N C W C News Service.
Father Sliney cares for the spir
itual needs of 2,500 Catholics at
Schofield. Four Masses are said
each Sunday, the chaplain being
assisted over week-ends by a Marist
priest, the Rev. Leo Mock, from
St. Louis’ college in Honolulu.
Christmas and Easter services
draw such large congregations that
it is necessary to use the largest
theater in the post as a temporary
church.
Father Sliney was one of the
most popular chaplains ever sta
tioned at Fitzsimons. While in
Denver, he became intensely inter
ested in the Work of the Register,
the result being that, after his
transfer to the Hawaiian islands,
he immediately ordered copies of
the National Edition for distribu
tion in his parish. He now disposes
o f 250 copies o f the paper weekly.

in the United States was dependent
upon the willingness o f its editor
to carry on his work for a financial
remuneration that was far less
than the amount he would have re
ceived for his efforts had he chosen
the secular field of journalism. A
balanced budget through regular
advertiising revenue and subscrip
tion income was almost an im
possibility. Extraordinary efforts
through special editions did, in
some cases; serve to balance the
budget, but it was not the unusual
thing for a Catholic paper to rely
upon subsidization by the Church,
after all other revenue-producing
methods had been exhausted.
In recent years, however, many
sections of the country have seen a
decided upturn in the standards of
Catholic journalism, with resultant
progress from the standpoint of
both subscriptions and advertising,
the latter course of income being
the backbone of any publication.
In the field of advertising, the
struggle is constant and terrific.
This holds true even with the
secular papers, but it is a fact of
almost nightmare proportions in
the religious field. Catholic buy
ing power in the city the size of
Denver is justification for a weekly
paper with twice the bulk of the
Denver Catholic Register. But co
operation of many of the leading
industries of the city—industries
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

Former Provincial
Of Denver Nuns
Taken in Deal!
Mother Mary of the Holy Cro.ss,
former mother provincial of the
St. Paul province of the Sisters
of
the G o o d
Shepherd, to
■which the Denver convent belongs,
died in St. Joseph’s hospital, St.
Paul, Minn., after a two-year ill
ness. She was 85 years of age,
and had been a member of her
order 62 years.
Mother Mary
made many visits to the Good
Shepherd convent ir» Denver while
she was superior of the province.
Funeral services for the former
provincial were held in the chapel
of the House of the Good Shepherd
in St. Paul, and burial was made
in Calvary cemetery.
Mother Mary was born in Ire
land, and her name before she
entered religion was Ellen McCabe.
When she was five years old, she
was brought to this country by
(T u m to Page U — C olum n 6)

Mass Attendance K. of C. Convention
Records Broken T o*^0en on Sunday
Attendance at Mass and recep
tion o f Communion in the Denver
churches broke all big feast-day
records on Easter Sunday, it is
estimated as the result o f reports
made by a number o f the pastors.
All the churches were crowded
almost beyond capacity at the
early morning Masses. Approxi
mately 50,000 people attended
Mass in the Denver churches, while
the previous one-day record of
30,000 Communions received was
believed surpassed by several
I thousand,

Final arrangements of programs
for the Colorado State convention
o f the Knights of Columbus open
ing Sunday are announced this
week, including special plans for
exemplification of degrees, busi
ness sessions, a banquet and so
cial, and special entertainment fea
tures fo r the ladies.
As a climax to the preparations
of Denver council No. 539, host
of the convention, 35 candidates
were present Tuesday evening for
the exemplification of the first de
gree, in charge of Grand Knight
William F. McGlone. Several more
candidates will be received Sunday

6 , 5 0 0 EXPECTED IN

VACATION SCHOOLS
Definite arrangements have been
made for more than 100 vacation
schools to be conducted in the dio
cese this year, and the diocesan
mission office estimates that the
total enrollment will go as high as
6,500 children. The Rev. F. Greg
ory Smith, diocesan director o f
the vacation school movement, an
nounced this week that the Sisters
o f Charity o f Leavenworth will be
in charge of the following schools:
Annunciation, Denver; St. Jos
eph’s, Leadville; Aspen, Brush,
F o r t, Morgan, Fruita, La Junta,
Palisade, Red Cliff, Weldona, and
Wray. The Sisters of Charity qf
Cincinnati will conduct the Sacred
Heart, the St. Cajetan, and the new
Our Lady o f Guadalupe schools in
Denver; St. Patrick’s, Pueblo, and
the schools in Hugo and its mis
sions. The Sisters o f Loretto will
conduct schools at Holy Ghost, St.
James’ , St. John’s, St. Ehilomena’s,
and St. Vincent’s, Denver; at
Akron, Arvada, Aurora, Fountain,
Fort Collins, and Yuma. Con
firmation o f lists has not yet been
received from several other motherhouses, though it is understood
the communities are ready to pro
vide whatever l^eachers are re
quired. Seminarians will conduct
schools this summer in Craig, Iliff,

Greeley and its missions, Silverton,
Central City, South Park, Buena
Vista, Cripple Creek, Rifle, and
Meeker.
The Junior Tabernacle society
will conduct a card party and
social at the Casanova in the
Brown Palace hotel Tuesday eve(Tum toPagelO — C olum n 4)

afternoon at 2:30 in an exemplifi
cation in charge of Past State Dep
uty John J. Sullivan, previous to
exemplification of 2nd and 3rd de
grees for all candidates.
An elaborate program of enter
tainment for the wives of the visit
ing delegates and the ladies of
Denver council will be held in-the
Argonaut hotel Sunday afternoon.
The program,, which will begin
at 2 :30, is in charge of Ruth Peter
son df the music department of
Loretto Heights college and mem
ber
of
the
Pancratia
hall
faculty. The following members
of the departments of music and
dramatic art of Loretto will
take part: Piano solo, Madeline
Weber, sister of Kay and Art
Weber, now in radio; two violin
.solos, Claire Helen Beranek; vocal
solo, Jean Thompson; reading,
Mary’beth Schreiber. Several or
chestral arrangements, both as a
string group and as a full orche.«tra, will be presented by the fol
lowing musicians, all members of
Loretto Heights college: Martha
Ellen Dea, Ruth and Helen Peter
son, Clara Werle, Muriel Walker,
Mary*Ellen Thornton, and Patsy
Colgan.
The women’s reception commit(T u m to Page 6 — C olum n 4)

E L E C T IO N TO BE H ELD
B Y H O L Y H A M E U H IO H
Annual election of officers and
a special entertainment program
will mark the quarterly meeting
o f the Diocesan union of the Holy
Name society, which will be held
at 8 o’ clock Wednesday evening in
St. Catherine’s hall at W. 43rd and
Federal boulevard. Several im
portant issues will be passed upon
at this meeting, which will he in
charge of Joseph Walsh, president.
A special feature of the program
will consist of a lecture wHh mov
ing pictures of the fine art o f
angling, to be presented by H. G.

Allen (Jim Haywood), veteran
angler, through the courtesy of the
Whitney Sporting Goods Co,
Plenty o f action shots of fly-cast
ing and other casts every fisher
man needs to know are promised
those attending the meeting. *
The program is in charge of Jos
eph Schmittlin^ and the members
o f the union will be guests of the
Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemiiux, pastor of
St. Catherine’s parish. The Rev.
Harold V. Campbell^ spiritual di
rector o f the union, will be
present.

P R O T ES T S P O LIT IC S IN
SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL

QREAT WORK BEING DONE
FOR A I L I N G C H I L D R E N

A t the Monday meeting of the
Denver CouncU o f Social Agencies,
Msgr. John R. Mulroy voiced a pro
test against a tendency among the
officials o f that organization of
taking a stand on legislative and
public matters outside the sphere
and -scope of the organization. A
motion was introduced to authorize
the executive committee of the
council to join with the city-wide
groups, some strictly political, in
presenting and supporting certain

A nameless baby, with the kind
ly sister superior anxiously watch
ing its frail little body tremble
after e v e ^ breath it takes; a
small, fair-haired orphan boy,
whose weak heart has given a
purplish tinge to his lips; a young
p rl, who proudly shows ■visitors
now well, though a bit stiffly, s|ie
can wall: in spite of the fact that
her hip sockets are “ manufac
tured”— these are but a few of the

(B y Ruth Vincent)

hundreds of children who have
been taken care of in the children’s
department and baby annex of St.
Joseph’s* hospital in the years of
their existence. The baby annex
was established in 1916 and has a
capacity of 30. The children’s de
partment was started in 1934, and
ill that short time has cared for
over 1,000 youngsters from Colo
rado, Kansas, Nebraska, and
Wyoming.
At present, there are 28 infants

in the baby annex, brought to the
hospital by social workers or by
the parents themselves. They are
eared for by the sisters until they
are adopted or placed in orphan
ages. When a baby becomes ill,
it is taken to the children’s depart
ment.
After the fifth floor of St. Jos
eph’s hospital was vacated when
the student nurses took up resi
dence in the beautiful home built
(Turn to Page 3 — C olum n 0)
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New Anti-Dust Inhalator

CLIP T H IS A D
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Telephone, KEystone 4205
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It Entitle* You to 1 0 % Discount on A ll Work
Ceih and Carry or Delirery Service

Pioneer Window Shade Cleaners
will save you money on your shade work. Bring in
your shades— you will b e surprised at the saving—

Preferred Parish
Trading List*MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

Or Phone for Delivery Service— T A . 2063

1409 Ogden St.

J. E. Wilson, Mgr.

The merchant* represented in this section are boosters.
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Qirls and Boys
will proudly wear

BILLIKEN

5 to 8
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B illik e n Tru-posture
Shoes keep growing
feet healthy with toes
straight ahead. And
their pleasing appear
ance will delight chil
dren as well as parents.
White kid and elkskin
in pumps, straps, ox
fords.
Expert Fitting Assured

Joslin’i— Second Floor

Big Savings!
Again, the Man’* Store Scoop* the Town! There’ *
Ju*t ONE PLACE for a Man to Get Value* Like
These! And Watch Cottrell’* Do the Bu*ine** Fri
day and Saturday!

S U I T S
& TOPCOATS

(Continued From Page One)
that are almost totally dependent
upon local people—is either grudg
ingly given in small proportions
or flatly denied. The Register,
through its expansion in the na
tional field in recent years, today
holds a position in the business
life of the city attained by no other
publication, either secular or re
ligious.
Financially, the paper
spends nearly five times as much
money annually for distribution in
the city as it receives in income
from the entire statA It naturally
follows, then, that the Register is
making a magnificent annual con
tribution to the business life of
Denver. The paper is not a public
parasite.
The old Denver Catholic Regis
ter, for many years, followed the
subscription plan of most publica
tions. Periodic campaigns were
held either to hold the circulation
at a certain level or to strive for
an occasional increase. Following
this method, we were reaching per
haps little more than half of the
Catholics of the city. We ran
against a stone wall of indifference
on the part of a vast number _of
Catholics because, never having
received a Catholit paper, they
were uncertain of its rvalue.
Through a special arrangement
with the Bishop of Denver, a new
plan was evolved several years
ago— the plan now in effect—
whereby every Catholic family in
paper,
the city would receive the paper.
Certainly there were some mis
givings as to whether or not the
plan v/ould be workable, but it has
proved its value, not particularly
to the publishers as a business ven
ture, but certainly to the Church
itselif in increasing Catholic con
sciousness. In the first year of
the new plan’s operation, Sunday
attendance at, the Denver churches
increased, by actual count, some
4,000. With practically all of our
peopla in Denver receiving the
paper weekly, it is possible suc
cessfully to promote almost any
phase of Catholic Action Church
officials wish to undertake. It is
likewise possible to keep our peo
ple well informed on local, na
tional, and international news, and
to furnish them with systematic
instruction in matters of their re
ligion.
A Catholic paper that
reachke all of its people in a given
i territory is likewise a powerful
influence in civic, social, economic,
and legislative matters.
Because of the undoubted ad
vantages of publication under the
R egisters system, we make our an
nual appeal to our readers with a
confidence that they will be .gener
ous. It is true that there are many
people who will be unable, because
of financial circumstances, to give
anything. We frankly tell the poor
we neither expect nor want them
to give in this collection. Their
continued prayers for us and their
co-operation through patronizing
our advertisers will more than off
set their inability to make an out
right contribution.
There are
others whose finances will permit
the donation of a dollar or two, a
donation we ask them to make in
the name of religion, and there are
still others w]io are in a position
to make more sizable donations,
whose generosity we solicit.
The press collection is on Sun
day, May 3. A letter will ^o from
Bishop Vehr to all the priests of
this vicinity next week asking them
to announce Press Sunday at the
Masses on April 26. Collection en
velopes will be mailed by the Reg
ister directly into the homes of our
readers.

Australian Papers
To Join in Exhibit
Sydney.— Representation o f the
Catholic newspapers o f Australia
at the Vatican Press congress in
May has been arranged by the sep
arate action o f some dozen differ
ent agencies. Despite lack o f co
ordination, however, the exhibits
will be of high value.

(Continued From Page One)
for, them by Mrs. Ellen Mullen
Weekbaugh in 1934, it was re
modeled to be used as a pediatrics
department to care for diseases
o f children, as well as for cases PEN N G R O C E R Y A N D PENN M A R K E T
o f deformed and crippled chil AR N O LD TORGERSON
H E R M A N K N O CH E NH AU ER
dren. In 1934, the department
S P . 7555
90 Penn.
PE . 9 965
took care of 411 children; in
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1935, 594, and there are at present
W A T C H FOR OUR V A L U A B L E CIRCULARS
24 little tots in the hospital. The
capacity is 28, but, if the need
ever arises, the floor can be en
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
larged to care for more. Several
IN SHOE R EPAIR ING T H E S A M E A S A N Y T H IN G ELSE
cheery private rooms and two
eight-bed wards are now in use.
If You Have Tried the Reet, Now Try the Best, at
There are divisions for boys and
girls, and each has a separate
P R O G R ESSIVE SH O E SHOP
open-air court on the roof of the
SPRUCE 9986
288 SOUTH P E N N SYLV A N IA ST.
hospital, where the children can
W ork Called For and Delivered Free
get the full benefit o f the sun any
hour of the day. These courts
provide ample space for those who The Fineet Party Gowns Exclusively Dry
Cieaned
THE BR O AD W AY
are able to engage in games, and
there also is an indoor play room.
NEW FASHION
CREAM ERY
■The pediatrics department is of
CLEANERS
and
DYERS
twofold benefit. Besides offering
Quality Dairy Foods
Main Office
to children the services o f its ex
Ave.
SP. 0079
Two Convenient Stores
cellent staff of doctors and nurses, S30 E . AlamedaMain
Plant
it gives the student nurses at the 9 5 1 3 E. Colfax A ve.
Aurora 82
15S5 Arapahoe
66 S. Broadway
Special Attenton to Parcel Post Orders
hospital an opportunity to train in
that specialized branch, which is
gaining more and more importance
B U C H A N A N ’S
in the medical world.
LIQ
U O R STO R E
The Sisters of Charity of
291 South Downing
•Leavenworth, who are in charge 377 So. Broadway
PE. 1777
of St. Joseph’s hospital, have spe
GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS
FREE DELIVE R Y
cialized in the care of children.
Complete Stock o f Staple
The work of the order is dedicated Complete Line of Wines, Liquors,
Groceries, Fresh Fish
to homeless children. Other hos
and Beer
Free Delivery
pitals conducted by the order
that have children’s departments
Bus. Phons PE . 0344
are St. Vincent’s Orthopedic hos
Smidt Pharmacy, Inc.
Res. Phone PE. 4158
pital-school, Billings, the first to
UCENSED
open , one; Providence hospital,
PRESCRIPTIONS
INSPECTION GARAGE
Kansas City, and St. Francis’ hos
pital, Topeka, Kans.
Frank Baldridge
CAR EFULLY COMPOUNDED

St. Francis de Sales'

Granes ISI Store

A re*pirator that would be of Inten*e intere*t to inhabitant* of
the Middle W e*t’« du*t-tortured *tate* it on diiplay in London. It*
claim, that *uch d i.a .te r. a . that at Gauley’. Bridge, W . Va.,
• which 800
orm men are said to have contracted .kl.
. , . i i„*
_ jdisease,
; ____
in
the tfatal
lung
silicoiit, could be prevented by it.

MISSOURI WOMEN INAUGURATE
DRIVE AGAINST DIRTY READING Protestant Propaganda
The Messenger of Davenport,
la., recently Icarried the following
editorial on “ Dirty Magazines:’ ’
On the fropt page of last week’s
Messenger, there appeared a s to ^
from a special correspondent in
Jefferson Citjy, Mo., which stated
that the Council of Catholic Wom
en in that city had instituted a
drive directejd at cleaning com
munity newsstands o f objection
able magazines. Superior in pur
pose to limilar women’s organiza
tions, the Jefferson City council
is to be commended highly, and
given every Support in its direct
move for deedney.
To bring public attentioVi to a
situation that has been existing
surreptitiously in sewer-like cata
combs is to show high courage.
Widespread publicity, much o f
which will be distorted in an effort
to embarrass I the sponsors, will
certainly accompany the cam
paign. The ppblications being dis

Fine Record Is Made
By Parish
in Texas
„
m
T , J , ■

Kerrville, Tex.— Included m the
97 per cent o f the parishioners of
Notre Dame chfirch who made their
Easter duty in! the first two weeks
o f Lent were iat least 20 persons
who had not been to the sacra
ments fo r frojn six to 50 years.
In order to aciomplish this, it was
necessary for the pastor, the Rev.
Dr. Henry M. Kemper, to travel
more than 300> miles in his parish
territory.

Sermons Suggested to
Combat Animal Cruelty
London.— Cruelty and misuse of
animals are sinful and such sins are
degrading and evidence o f sen
suality, said Dbm Ambrose Agius,
O.S.B., in suggesting that, with
Episcopal authority. C a t h o l i c
c h u r c h e s throughout England
establish an “ Animal Sunday” on
which day sermons would be
preached to set out the basic prin
ciples of the Catholic attitude
toward animajs. “ Animals are
God’s gift to help us to live ac
cording to His'will and save our

possessed will fight back with
every weapon and every deceit
while trying to maintain them
selves. They will slander, libel,
and malign; to face the three, that
good may come, is an act that is
laudable and most praiseworthy.
To A ce the three is to exemplify
Catholic Action as it should be ex
emplified.
In seeking to halt publication of
34 objectionable magazines, the
Council of Catholic Women in Jef
ferson City will not be forced to
f^ h t singly. Legal forces in that
city and secular newspapers al
ready have allied with the council,
and every decent and cleanminded person will doubtless add
support. Decency in print is a
cause fo r which Catholics and nonCatholics can campaign mutually.
Decency in print is a goal which
can be attained through the com
bined efforts of the decent of
every sect, every religion. Through
their combined protestations can
come the driving force necessary
in effecting the cleanup.
Too much support and too much
publicity cannot be lent the Catholic women o f Jefferson City.
Theirs is a demonstration that de
mands both. But, while this com
paratively small city rids itself of
filth, must other cities in this
country sit by and only applaud?
Must the rest o f us put up with
what Jefferson City refuses to ac
cept? It should be remembered
that from this Missouri city there
come no curtailment and eradica
tion o f licentious publications the
country over; there comes instead
but a jolting reminder that adult
Catholics owe a duty to Catholic
youth, and that something must be
done. What are we going to do
about it?

Protested

by

San Juan, P. R.— In an open
letter to El Dia, the Most Rey.
Aloysius J. Willinger, C.SS.R.,
Bishop of Ponce, protests against
what he calls a new and insidious
form of Protestant propaganda in
Puerto Rico through the use of
nomenclature that from time
immemorial has been associated
with the Catholic Church. This
practice, he charges, is aimed at
deceiving the unwary and the ig*'
norant. “ The usual method of
propaganda among the dissidents,”
the Bishop writes, “ has always
been one of contempt for and fal
sification of Catholic doctrine. The
more recent tactic is that of imita
tion.”

DR. MINOWITZ
D E N TIST

FUEL AND FEED CO.
CH AR LES A. DaSELLEU

W e Ship by Rail
PHO N E T A . 3208
3STH AN D W A L N U T
RES. PHO N E M A. 88 4 *

n
p IT p Q
U K U As O

Price* Ermy Day

ALW AYS

Specialized Greaging

W IT T E ’S G R O C E R Y You Pay Less for Quality
Foods
AND M ARKET
701 SOUTH LOGAN

Free Delivery

Freeh Vegetablee

W H Y T A K E CH AN C ES?

Parsons Bakery

You Can H are Dependable Serriet
and the Cost Is Very Low.

126 B R O A D W A Y

353 L o ,a n St.
South of Speer Blvd. on Logan
Diatilled W ater Ice at Dock Prica*

W E DO SELL FOR LESS
Sanitation - Courtesy • Quality

BILLIE O H LER ’S
M ODEL M A R K E T
Full Line of Meats and Fish
Fresh and Smoked
PE. 4837
1487 SO. PEARL ST.

SPruce 0975

221 Broadway

Happy Hour Cafe

N ELSO N ’S
RED & W H IT E

1519 SOUTH PEARL

FA N C Y GROCERIES
Q U A L IT Y M EATS
FREE DELIVE R Y

For Those Who Care

W H E N IN NEED OF

Schlitx Beer and Carbone Wine

You Are Always Welcome Here Ph. PE. 6322

DR. L E W IS E.
BROWN
Dentist

EQUIPMENT TH IN K OF

A. & A. RADIO &
APPLIANCE CO.
M A. 1469

SIM WUaamla

ICE C R E A M
Yield to Temptation at the

Mayfair Do-Nut Shop

306 So. Pearl St.

87 SO. B R O A D W A Y

C O N O C O SER VICE
S T A T IO N

E. S4TH AN D GILPIN

I - C - E

3400 YOR K ST.
Clifford Van Seyoc, Lessee

Beverly $25Values

Service Your Car With Correct
Lubrication During Summer
Months
Wa Call for and Delirar
MAin 9683

Plenty of new SPORT BACKS—and
Sport Backs are bigger than ever this
spring! Dressy plain back styles, too!
Light spring patterns and medium year
’round patterns. Here are Values You’ll
Never Forget!

Texaco Fire Chief Gas
There Is No Substitute for Quality
Cor. E. 33rd Ave. and Downing

All Sizes—Regulars, Longs,
Shorts and Stouts!

^ 89 South Broadway

y
y
y

SP. 4927 ^

LARGE SELECTION OF
CUT FLOW ERS A N D
POTTED PLANTS

Sorrile Dry Goods
A Complata Lina of
Raady to Waar

DENHAM GRILL SO LES QCi.

g A T R O N IZ E

OUR

STREET

A D V E R T IS E R S

On the Alley

The craiile u*ed b y Prc*ident C a lT in Coolidge, and made for him
b y his father. Col. John CooHdge, i* one of the object* ofl'ered for sale
by Mr*. Grace Coolidge in auctioning off “ The Beeches,” thedate Prasi*
dent’a home in Northampton, Mass,

Buffet Lunch
Chickan and Staak Dinners
Baer - Wine - Mixed Drinks
STRICTLY UNION

M E N ’S , W O M E N ’ S 9 # 1 / V
AN D CH ILD REN ’S
H A L F SOLES
M EN ’S RU BBER H E E L S ........... 20c
LAD IES’ H E E L T A P S .................. lOe

Denver Shoe Repair Shop
426 13th ST.

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Blessed Sacranieiit
LU STIG D R U G CO.

W* deliver fra« and frtsir. Hsv* your
dootor pfaoa* ns yonr prsseriptions.
YOrk 3171

YOrk 9273

LEADER
Cleaners, Tailors, and Dyers
Remodeling • Refitting
Relining - Reparing
M. U S W A L K , Prop.

619 18th STREET

<

The Di^ig Store Complete

Holy Ghost

C O T T R E U 'S

^
<

ELM AND C O LFA X

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

W e Deliver

; N E FF’S F L O W E R :
The firms listed here de
serve
to be remembered
►
SH O P
;

Novelties - Gifts - Hemititching

223 6 E. 34th Ave.

R A E ’S SER VICE
S T A T IO N

PE. 6611

SPRUCE 8901

“ That Good Gulf Ga»oHne’ ’
N A P T H A -S O L V E N T

1236 So. Broadway

If Your Weakness Is

Corner Alameda

3401 FranUla S b

FIRST A V E . A T B R O A D W A Y

ICE STATION

“ Q U A L IT Y ”

J O H N S O N
STORAGE & MOVING CO.

THRIFTY MART
Open 4 till 7— Sunday, 10 *0 I

FALB Y

CALL

AT

PE. 0934

Complete stock o f Groceries
Corn Fed Meats— Fresh Fish

Leoka Better— Goes Farther
*Lasts Longer
32 Broadway
PE. 2940

J O H N N Y ’S
SER VIC E S T A .

MOBILOIL

Phone Pearl 9802

Catholic Charities

1626 E. 34th Ava.

AT

710 So. Broadway

“ A N D Y " TOESET. Prop.
Service W hlie You W ait
1891 So. Pearl St.

for That 100% Pure
Monarch House Paint

PU BLIC
ADDRESS

TIME

DAD’S PLACE

The Holland Shoe
Repair Shop

of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department.

PEarl 2433

GOOD

MOBILGAS

Efficient Shoe Repair Service
*’Glves You a Better Standing”

When in Need o f Help

KEystone 6386

A

Modern electric equipment. Ladies’ GOOD FOOD, BEER, W IN E S , DANCING
Good Music and Entertainment
thin soles neatly cemented on to
stay. Best material and workman 479 S. Broadway Phone SP. 9782
ship at moderate prices.

Cor. 17th and Larimer

1665 Grant St.

1093 So. Pearl

M cC LU R E’S SH OE
The Little Dutch Mill
, SH O P
Nite Club
310 SQ. B R O A D W A Y

P LATES— CROWNS
Bridfework, Extractions, Repairs

FREE DELIVERY
SP. 638$

1445 South Broadway

Bishop

Annimciatioii
DE SELLEM

A U TO M O B ILE R EPAIRING
Courtesy Service

STORES

SIXTEENTH

Co*

operate with them.

Cal’s Cradle Up for Auction

621

They are

anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage.

4614 East 23rd Ave.
Call YOrk 2774

Work Called For and Delivered

Park Hill Grocery
and Market
Everirthing good to eat.
Phones: YO. 8664, FR. 1771

FAIRFAX DRUG
2801 FA IR F A X
Complete Line of Drugs and
Sundries - Wines and Liquors
Wines and Liquor*
FREE ZIP D E LIVE R Y
Phone FR. 5565
YOrk 9469

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Telephone,' KEystone 4205

ELOCUTION, ORATORY Welfare Director
SOD Invitations ANNUAL
CONTEST WILL BE HELD FRIDAY
Talks at Meeting
Issued for Mail

The bride until recently was a stu
dent at St. Joseph’s high school.
The second annual card party
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
sponsored by the juniors is sched
In introducing Earl Kouns, di
Five hundred invitationS have
uled to take place Tuesday eve rector of the state department of
The mercbenlt represented in this section are boosters. They
been is-sued to the young Catholic
ning, April 28. It will be held in public welfare, guest speaker at
anxious to work with you and kre deserring of your patronage,
high school graduates, college stu
the recreation roof of the Rainbo the meeting of the Ozanam club
operate with them.
dents, and nurses to attend the
Bread Co., West Seventh and Speer Tuesday evening, the Very Rev.
Junior Tabernacle society tea at
boulevard. There will be the usual Msgr. John R. Mulroy explained
the Denver Press club Sunday,
table prizes as well as a .special the aim and purpose of the club
April ■19, from 3 to 6. This annual
prize. Refreshments will, be served and the philosophy of Catholic
affair is given as a social get-to
and the patrons may play any card social work in general. He paid
gether for the active members,
game of their liking. The admis- high tribute to its patron, Fred
now totaling about 200, and to
price is 25 Cents. Success of erick Ozanam, model of the Cath
acquaint the young girls o f Den
this affair will enable the juniors olic sqcial worker.
ver with the work of the society.
to defray the expenses of the senior
See me before you buy tbe next new car
Mr. Kouns gave an interesting
Miss Edith Maffeo, chairman of
prom, which will be held in May. review of the social security act
the social committee, and Miss
The Altar and Rosary society under which the new state depart
4966
“
GRIFFITH
M O T O R&SZuoi St.
Margaret
Taney,
membership
wishes to thank all who donated ment of public welfare was created
chairman, are arranging this an
flowers or money for the decora and told of its duties and operation
nual affair, which has become an
tion of the altars in Holy W'eek.
in the various counties of the state.
established tradition. This year
The Holy Name society, at its He expressed satisfaction at the
TELEPH O N E CALLU P 3438
the
color
scheme
will
be
carried
Dr. Harry A. Miller
meeting Tuesday evening, made progress being made in the setting
out in lavender and gold. Some
plans for the annual father and up of county offices, many of which
Dr. C. M. Hughes
DENTIST
df the most prominent women of
son Communion, which is held each are already functioning. The state
DENTIST
Extractions and
Denver have been asked to pour,
year on Mother’s day, May 10 this department, he said, combines the
Plate Work Only
and
the
officers
o
f
the
council
will
Office Hours 9 to 1 2 -~1 to 5
year. The .Mass will be followed public welfare activities of the
form a receiving line.
M AIN 4885
by a complimentary breakfast. At state and directs the administra
Sundays and Evenings by Appointn\cnt
Besides
the
guests
of
honor,
all
308 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
the suggestion o f the moderator. tion of relief, aid to dependent
32N D AN D L O W E L L BLVD .
active -and past members and their
Father Berberich, the society also children, public health, old age penfriends, as well as interested per
voted
to hold a benefit social, con- j gjons, mothers’ compensation, aid
ON W E D N E SD A Y EVENINGS
Ph. GA. 2656
Immediate Free Delivery sons, are cordially invited to at
sisting of games, on the evening <to crippled children, and aid to the
tend.
of May 5 in the church hall, the blind. These benefits will be ad.................. »____
S T A N L E Y ’S
AM ATEURS
proceeds to defray the expenses of i ministered through offices in every
A t the
outfitting the Boy Scout troop, county of the state conforming to
LIQ U O R STORE
Further details will be worked out requirements of the social security
Finest of Imported and Domestic
White House Tavern
by th^ officers and the counselors. act.
LIQUORS, W IN E , A N D BEER
The Holy Week services, as well
Fine Drinke and Fine Foods
COR. W . 25th AND ELLIOT ST.
as
■the sunrise Solemn Mass on
32nd A t . end Lowell
G A . 3381
(A Few Doors E sst of Granada Theatre)
Easter Sunday, an innovation this Passion Play Topic
year, struck a responsive chord,
O f Meeting Speaker
Neighborhood
nacle society and the Junior Taber and the attendance at all services i
(Denver Deanery)
Garden Hose Sale
was
good.
The
sunrise
sendee
will
The next meeting of the Denver nacle society wifl be in Charge of be an annual event. The musical
Bakery and Creamery 25 fe e t ........................98^
The Queen’s Daughters met
the program, which will start at
deanery
will be held Monday aft 3 o’clock. In the absence of Mrs. programs rendered by the various Sunday afternoon, April 12, at
2935 W E S T 25th A V E .
ernoon, April 20, at 2 p. m. in Charles Dunn, president, Mrs. Tor- choirs, headed by the senior mem the Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse
J. 0 . M cCAIN, Prop.
Vs-in. All Rubber.
OPEN EVEN IN G S A N D SU N D AYS
1Holy Ghost hall, 19th and Cali pey will pre.side, and will intro bers, were excellently done. Four as guests of Misses Sarah Higgins
Corrugated to Give
teen hundred received Communion
Bakery Goods Baked Fresh Daily
fornia. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan will duce the Rev. Edward Woeber, at the Masses. The Easter col and Alice Packham. Miss Mayme
Extra S t r e n g t h .
Including Sunday
Sweet, a principal of one of the
spiritual adviser, who will give an
preside at the business session. interesting book review. The Jun lection amounted to ?528, and, with public schools, was the guest
3434 W . 32nd A V E .
G ALLUP 2487
Made of Good,
Members of the executive board ior Tabernacle society will pre late returns, it is expected to total .speaker. She told of her travels
Tough Rubber.
$550, a decided increase over last in Europe, touching especially on
are a.sked to meet at 1:30 in the sent a fine musical program.
A L L SERVICE
! year.
Holy Ghost library. The Taberi the Oberaramergau Passion play
Every Catholic
organization
The Young Ladies’ sodality, at
GARAGE
affiliated with the deanery is urged its meeting Thursday evening, de and a description o f the Holy Land.
H O L L Y M A N ’S
First Class Auto Repairing and
Mrs. Gertrude Wilson sang the
to send representatives to this cided to arrange a party in honor
H AR D W AR E & PAINT
Accessories
meeting, and anyone else interested of mothers of the members on the introduction to Du Bois’ “ Seven
348 4 W . 32nd A ve.
GAlIup 0719
Officisl State-City Inspection Station
is welcome.
evening of Monday, May 4, at Last Words’ ’ and several other
FRED L AM B ER T
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, chairman which time the mothers will have numbers. She was accompanied
of the Benefit shop, reports that the spotlight and the daughters will by Miss Sarah Higgins.
Troy Service Station
BOULEVARD
a greht deal o f material has come provide the hospitality of love and
(Formerly Elgin Garage)
into the shop recently and those kindness that mothers furnish 365 Art Museum Showing
CREAM ERY
in charge o f the shop appreciate days a year.
OPENING SPECIAL
3012 FED ERAL
Important P aintings
this very much, as there is always
Car Wash ......................60^^ Bread, Milk,
Ice Cream, Groceries
a sale fo r used goods. This in
Official City-State Inspection
Fountain, Cigars, Cigarettes
Marianne Goodapple, a niece of crease in goods Was made possible
CONOCO GAS, OILS, GREASES
The Denver Art musepm is
Freah Stock * Clean and Sanitary
D. Alyce Goodapple of Denver and thjrough the co-operation o f the
showing an important exhibition
3198 N. Speer
G A . 2544
Open Sundays and £venin(?s
a student of Notre Dame academy various parish chairmen and the
of paintings during the month of
at Quincy, III., was awarded first publicity given the shop through
April in the galleries of the mu
prize in an essay contest sponsored letters sent out by Bishop Vehr.
seum on the fourth floor of the
by the National Scholastic Press
It is imperative that a chairman
City and County building.
association. Miss Goodapple is a be appointed in each parish to co 
These pictures, which come from
senior at the academy and is the operate in this work and organiza
the collection of the Robert C.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph tions that have hot yet appointed
COLFAX AUTO
Vose galleries of Boston, include
Goodapple, 1020 State street, a chairman are asked to get in
the work of a number of impor(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Quincy. She is editor-in-chief of touch with Mrs; Kimmins at SP.
SER
VICE
The regular council meeting of tant French, English, and Ameri3130 E AST COLFAX
the
Broadcaster,
the
school
maga
9141.
the 18th and 19th
Carlos J. Ogden
St. Dominic’s C.T.-P.A. will be can painters of the.
zine.
Delicious Foods Properly Served
A special sale is being planned held Friday afternoon, April 17, centuries, among which are several
YO. 9421
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer exclusively 3520 E. Colfax
Another student of Notre Dame and will be held in the near future at 3 in the .school auditorium. Catholic masters.
Cocktails and Mixed Drinks
The galleries are open on week
STORAGE
academy. Victoria Fischer of Jef at St. Anthony’s Neighborhood Seventh and eighth grade mothers
are asked to attend. The pre.si- days from 10 a. rti. until 5 p. m.
Maintenance
Wrecker Service ferson City, Mo., won second place house.
Booths for the Ladies
in the contest. The topic was “ My
dent, Mrs. O’Brien, extends thanks and on Monday evenings from 7 to
F) iods FRanklin 2959
Convention Experience.’ ’ Mari
to Mmes. George Patrick and Dan 9; they are closed on Sundays.
The firms listed here de anne Goodapple was a delegate to
iel Horan for their efforts to make
14th annual meeting of the
the Easter candy sale a success.
serve to be remembered the
S te n fiiiq . S ^ n x u n e
press association held in Milwau
The regular meeting of the C. T.when you are distributing kee last December, and Jier prize
P. A. will be an open session FriB E A U T y SH OP
essay will be published in
•day evening, April 24, at the school
your patronage in the dif winning
a future edition of the ‘Scholastic
auditorium at 7 :30. Six special
W iier* Your Business Is* Appreciated
ferent lines of business.
Editor, official organ of the Na
prizes will be given. Members of
1908 E A ST CO L F A X A V E .
tional Scholastic Press association.
the association will entertain with
a novel program. Mme.s. Mapelli,
TA. 7754
T A . 7754
BLUEBIRD
Phelan, Stapleton, and McNamara,
D A IR Y BEST
CONCERT TO BE APRIL 18
(Annunciation Parish)
Per Ton
Per Ton
fifth and sixth grade room mothers,
PLUMBING
The play scheduled to be given will be hostesses.
Under the leadership of Mrs.
CREAM ERY
Lump ^ 5 . 7 5
Pe«
^ 4 .5 0
& HEATING Thomas Patterson Campbell, presi by the Annunciation P.-T. A.. unThe Blessed Virgin sodality will
Quality Groceries, Fruits,
Egg
^ 5 .7 5
Lump ^ 4 . 5 0
dent,
Pro
Musica
will
present
the
der
the
direction
of
Mrs.
W.
E
receive Communion Sunday at the
O. W. WIN.N. Prop.
Vegetables and Ice Cream.
Nut
$ 5 .7 5 Picked $6 .2 5
Denver string quartet in an inter Robinson, has been postponed and 7 :30 Mass. A hope chest shower
3424 E. Colfax . esting musical concert Saturday, will be presented on Friday eve will be held Monday evening, April
Open Every Day and Sundays
Black Diamond Fuel
6 :3 0 A . M . to 1 0 :1 5 P. M .
(Office)
(N igh t) April 18, at the Central Christian ning, April 24. in.stead of April 20, at 7:30.
Blue and white will
3400 Gilpin
FR. 6550
FR. 5736
YO. 5265 church, 16th avenue and Lincoln 17 as originally planned.
The be the colors fo f articles for the
2940 E. Colfax
Every Load Weighed on City Beales
street, at 8:30 p. m. The mem-(women in the iast are diligently chest.
hers of the quartet include Henry rehearsing each afternoon, and
Ginsburg, first violin; Richard |all who attend the regular prograpi
Sears, second violin; Robert Beck on Friday evening are assured of
er, viola, and Frank John, cello. something novel and entertaining.
THE OLD RELIABLE
They will present numbers from
The P.-T. A. held a meeting in
The firms listed here de Haydn, Beethoven, and Dvorak. Hagus
hall Wednesday afternoon,
T H E A . W . C LA R K
serve to be remembered Pro Musica, which is a non-profit .April 8. Mrs. Ralph Moore pre
organization, sponsors unusual mu sided. It was decided that the or
D RUG CO.
BURGRAF
when you are distributing sical progress of all types, but a t ' ganization
wduld again sponsor the
3640 Tennyson St.
8TH AND SA N TA FE
PH ARM ACY
your patronage in the dif least once or twice a year promotes breakfast for the First Communion
GA. 2533— G A . 4373
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
local musical programs.
class ofi May 3.
COURTESY
ROY HEYLIGER, Prop.
4939 W. 38th Cor. Yates
ferent lines of business.
The regular Altar and Rosary
Free Delivary
TAhor 7091
Featuring Swift’s Select Beef
PHONE
GALLUP
0621
society meeting date was set up
W E DELIVER
one week and held in Hagus hall
on April 16.
The Communion
date is Sunday] April 26, at the
M O SIER ’S
7:30 Mas.*.
SER VICE S T A T IO N
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Poore and
SO U T H G A Y L O R D
4328
W
E
ST
3Sth
A
V
E
.
daughter,
Loma,
of
Fort
Collins,
Thurman Mosier
W e Call
Check
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Poore of Draught Beer, Wines, and Liquors
C LEANER S
for and
Chart
Oliver’s F eed !Store and
38th and Perry
Greeley were week-end ^ e s ts at
Opposite Washingrton Park Theater
Deliver Free
Greasing
Delicious Food and Drink*
“D-X”
Poultry Specia^.tiea
the home o f Mrs. John Murphy.
Marjorie Arnold— Tel. PE. 1350
and Remediet
GAS — OIL — GREASE
BOOTHS
FOR
LADIES
Dolores
Lee/-.small
daughter
of
Ladies’ Dresses, 75c; Men’s Suits,
O a l and Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson, has
Bonnie Brae and So. Univeriity
50c; Spring Coats, 7Sc; Men’s
returned home from St. Joseph’s
Hats,
50c.
E. V. McDa n i e l s
PEari 9909
Ail Cleaning Guaranteed and Insured
I PRODUCER Feed. Ph. Lake 63 hospital, where she underwent an
operation for the removal of a
CUT RATE
tumor on her arm.
The firms listed here de
Members of Sigma Tau were
Tarikersley Pharmacy
guests at a luncheon at the home
serve to be remembered
A m e r ic a n c l e a n e r s a n d d y e r s
Free Delivery
of Miss Phyllis McCormack on
PHONE SPRUCE 9888
2930 E. 6th Ave.
YOrk 6000
when you are distributing
Easter Monday.
Those present
W INES AND LIQUORS
—
FREE—
were
Eileen
Sullivan,
Rose
Mary
your patronage in the dif
Will Call for and Deliver
i McClain, Mary E. Feely, Mary A.
A Genuine Moth Seal Storage Bag with every “ out-of-use” Garment
O LSO N ’S
ferent lines of bu.siness.
Your Prescriptions
i Sullivan, Lillian Schlereth, JoCleaned Now.
STORES
COMPLETE
FOOD
1069 So. Gaylord
Denver, Colo.
I sephine Wentworth. Margaret McSPECIAL A TTE N TIO N TO PARCEL POST
GA. 0605
2750 W . 29th Ave.
j Clellan, and Margie Byers. At
YO. 4256
303 0 E. 6th Ave.
, the close of the luncheon, the group
FR. 3391
2895 Fairfax
FR. 3457
5019 E. Colfax
i attended a theater party.
NONPAREIL
D ENVER
GA. 6869
301 5 W . 44th Av*.
I Miss Frances Kalcevic was notiCleaners
and
Laundries
^
_________ I fied in the past week that she had
M A R K E T CO.
ANNOUNCING
723 E. Colfax
1 placed second in the contert spon- 1228 E. 8th A ve.
E. L. Roninger & Son
I.G.A. Stores^
M
m
w
w
~
rn
m
m
A
^
sored
by
the
Colorado
Milling
and
FRESH HOME BAKERY
Ladies’ Plain Dresses................ 45c
GROCERIES AND MEAT
J H I G S W * * Elevator Co. fdr a scholarship^ to Meli’s Suits................................. 35c 2422 E. 6tb Ave.
FR. 5355
EVERY DAY
It Takes the
to Loretto Heights college. Miss Men’s Shirts....;..;...................... 10c Salacted corn-fad meata. Fancy and
to Make the
Special Orders Filled
Mary Secon’s paper was awarded
atapl* grocenat, truita and vegetable*.
and Pays the
Free Call and Delivery
SP. 9211
Frath 6sh and eystari
fifth place.
to Buy the
The junior riass of Annuncia- Shop 1128 E. 6th Ave— SP. 7020
1718 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 0804
■"W W'W W W W WW V w w j tion school is sponsoring a spring
TH E CO LU M BIN E
l.G .A . STORE
1934 SOUTH B R O A D W A Y
time social, which will provide a
C H AR LES W .
good time for all, Friday evening,
PHARM ACY
FE L LO W S
! April 17, at 8 o’clock in AnnunciaJOHNSON
EN G LEW O O D
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
; tion hall. This activity will be
Standard Oil Products
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Carlson’s Ice Cream
H E A T IN G CO.
1gpven for the benefit of the juniorSH O E SHOP
2300 LA F A Y E T T E
Prescriptions - Drug* - Sundries
SPECIAL REPAIR SERVICE
CLYDE
M.
JOHNSON,
Proprietor
I senior prom.
!
Repairing That Insures Health, Economy,

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

(St. Joieph'i Parish)

The sixth anniial elocution and
Oratory contest
held in the
church hall this Friday evening at
8. This event, Jwhich was inau
gurated by St. J|Oseph’s Dramatic
and Social club, icontinues to hold
the interest of the students and
parishioners andj is the means of
bringing out mulch hidden talent,
A very entertainjing program h^as
been arranged tp . take place between the recitations and orations,
The parishioners!
cordially iniU'
si are eordiallv
vited to attend, j
Two converts! were especially,
joyful on Easter Sunday, as they
received their Eucharistic Lord for
the first time on ithat day. Father
Barley received John Tuttle, wh^e
sponsor was Claude Needham. Fa
ther Zeller received Edna Helenby,
whose sponsor was Mrs. Marie
White.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Tracey
of 124 East Eighth avenue an
nounce the engagement of th «r
daughter, Mozelle Tracey, to Wil
liam Lantzy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Lantzy, 4124 Sheridan boule
vard. They will be married at an
early June wedding in St. Joseph’s
church, Father iZeller officiating.

St. Dominic's

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

DEANERY MEETING TO-BE HELD
IN HOLY GHOST H AU APRIL 20

Denverite s Niece
Vins Higli Honor

C. T.-P. i Council
Will Meet Friday

St. P h ilom en a's

LANDE’ S

St. Joseph's

H oly F am ily

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchantt represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with yon and ara deserving of yonr patronage. Ceoperate with them.

C a th e d r a l
f> M W V V J W W W ^ M W W M W W V J W W J W W J W J W W e

Shelly Master Station
C. J. (CHET) STEBENNE, Mgr.

i

Shelly Aromax, Tagolene Oils, Moto Sway Lub. J
^

U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes

t

Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

^

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

S t. V in c e n t's

P H I L ’ S INN

I

St. John's

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at 1Logan

OUR SPECIALTY
R »*o n a b U Price*

Fonaerly FempU D n if

Unbr**k*bl*

VICTOR 0 PETERSON. Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

JEWEL BAKERY

BEST

Loyola

;sAM h a m b le y ;

Comfort

E. HAMLYN & SONS
PRICES R EASONABLE
344 4 S. Broadway.

Phone ENG. 271

TIN W ORK, SKYLIGH TS,
GUTTER AND JOB W ORK
Warm Air Furnaces
3525 So. Broadway Ph. Eng. 446

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

M A. 9322

YO . 3 3 7 3 -94 7 4

<1

INFORMAL; TEA WILL
FOLLOW LEAGUE MEET

EM IL B. NILSON
The Loretto league will hold its
Red and White Grocery
monthly meeting Saturday, April
2958 Josephine St.
YOrk 4349 18, at 2:30 in the library at Lo■ ■ ■■
An informal tea
retto Heights,
The Choicest Meats and
will follow tht business session.
All members ate asked to attend.
Geoceries to Be Had

Res. Phone SPnice 8428

6th at Columbine

C H A R L E Y ’S
Grocery & Market

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PEarl 3 7 4 6 -37 4 7
SPnic* 1368
4th A v *. at Dewninf
"T h e Store for Those That C are"
Everything for Parties

Imported and Fancy Delicacits

50^

CryttiU...-,...

Drink Quality Milk!
Prodared and bottled under u n itary Con
ditions from our own government
inspected herd.

A t Broadway

MONARCH DAIRY

For Fine Foods

“ 51 Years Quality Milk”

Newhouse Cafe

C OLFAX A LOGAN

DELICIOUS SU NDAY DINNERS,
40c and 50c

The City Lace Cleaners
L . J. K INGSBUR Y, Prop.

Complete, including soup, salad,
and Dessert
W e Call for and Deliver
Anywhere in City

GILLMAN
(DRY CLEANERS

218 E. 7th Ave.
Lace Curtaini, Fancy Table Linens
W ool Blankets, Etc.
Guaranteed Satisfaction
For Quality and Service, Call T A . 7907

S K E L L Y SER VICE
S T A T IO N

Ph. YO . 0265

E A ST COLFAX AND PEARL
C. F. LEE

V IC ’S BARBER
SH OP
Where Service and Sanitation
Is the Motto
Victor Koziara

727 E. Colfax

The Colony Grill
Colfax-Pearl

KE. 5333

Frea Parkinf at Green Fargb
Station, Colfax and Grant

C O LFA X AND GRANT

2 4 1 8 E . Colfax A-ve.

T A . 1940

HARPEL’ S

A. W . BALL. Prop.
Uember of SL John’ s Parish
Call Y O . 6062

S. STEBENNE

Motor Sway Lubrication
W e Call and Deliver

M Aln 9427

WIDE-A-WAKE
Grocery and M arket,
620 Eaat T3th Ave,
PHONE KE. 9294

Free delivery on orders o f $1,00
or more.

Good Food
Mixed Drinks

Tell the people you patronize
that you taw their advertitement

Beer

in The Regitter.
Tom Flaherty, Mgr.

St. Patrick's
M ILLAR H O M E
MARKET

H ALEYS LAKE
P LA C E M A R K E T
GROCERY A DELICATESSEN

4053 Tejon

G A . 2010

Eggt - Milk - Cheese

W E DELIVER FREE

Cigars and Cigarettes

See Our Special Easter
Savings and Prizes

NO. SPEER AND ZUNI ST.

VOTE HEMSTITCH
SHOP

Tejon Creamery

Notions and House Dresses
Hosiery and School Supplies

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

We Give Natl. Brown Stamps

EGGS - MILK - BUTTER

4054 TEJON ST.

Groceries and Candy
4050 TEJON ST.

St.Catherine'a

BILL PLAHTE

FINEST - COOLEST - LARGEST

SERVICE STATION

Jay Gee’s Tavern

NORTH DENVER

Featuring
W H IT E ROSE GASOLINE
E N -A R 'C O MOTOR OIL
Complete Grease Service

For Dinnert, Dutch Lunches,
Cold Beer, Mixed Drink*
JUST OFF FED ER AL ON 44TH

2900 W . 44th— at Eliot

“ H E LL O ”
BEER - W IN E S -

AVE.

Lady Helene
BEAUTY SALON.

COME IN AN D SA Y

LUNCHES

B IL L Y ’S INN
4403 L O W E L L BLVD.

44th Ave. at Lowell Bivd.
.
G A . 2335
G U ARAN TEED PERM ANENT
W A V E S — $1.75 - $2.59 - $3.50
Shampoo Finger Wave— 35c

Expert Hair Cutting

St. James'

St. Louis^

WATCH AND
■ CLOCK
REPAIRING

/

Roy’s Red & White

St. Nary
Magdalene's

>

13th A V E . AND LINCOLN

A C E HI FUEL &
TIM B ER CO.

OTTO DRUG CO.
W E ST 38th AND C LA Y

FENCE POSTS - K IN D LING - MINE
PROPS - GASOLINE A N D OIL

Over 5,000 Item* in Stock

COAL

Fine Wines and Liquors
GALLUP 1375

A Sack or a Carload
5455 F ED ER AL
GALLUP 1674

Oberhauser Phar.

YOUR

“ Obie’s Drug Store”

Skelly Station

13 Years at
2349 W . 44th Ave.— A t Zuni

38th and Clay
GAlIup 1857
Try Our New Aromax Gatoline.
It Certainly Does Wonderi for
the Car.
M IKE .
Ed McGinty

.

.

GAHup 1157
W e Appreciate Yonr Business

IC E

BILLIE
Phil Gartland

Harry’s Service Station

Check
Chart
Creating

Shell Gasoline
TIRE A B A T TE R Y SERVICE

W e Call
for and
Deliver Free
E. a P. SERVICE STATION
W . 38th and Julian
GA. 2023

PATRONIZE

W . 38th and Clay

OUR

G A . 4144

PATRONIZE OUR. ADVERTISERS
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O FFIC IA L; DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
d* URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
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S p g tR tn r ia ls
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
{Continued From Page One)
noncommittal as to the man’ s
whereabouts, and asked whose
overcoat had been stolen.
"T h e Archbishop’s ," the priest’ s
brother declared, "taken right off
the hook in the sacristy in the
Cathedral."
"W h o could better afford to lose
an overcoat?” was "Father Tim’s”
only comment.
Monsignor Dempsey was of the
old school of charity. He had little
use for present-day organization.
Ho himself never investigated an
applicant for charity, although he
admitted that many a parasite
preyed upon his good nature. One
day a group of women set opt to
investigate "Father Tim’s " ac
tivities.
"Just what do you do for these
good people?" the leader inouired.
“ Feed them,” he shot back.
“ Very good. And then?"
"Lodge them.”
"A h ! And about bathing?”
"M y good lady," the prelate pro
tested as he ended the investiga
tion, "would you have me kill
them?”
St. Louis as a city will miss
Monsignor Dempsey sorely. The
derelict of life, whom he called
friend, must suffer an irreparable
loss.
His brother, Tom, after years as
a police official, came to Denver to
study at St. Thomas’ seminary and
was ordained for the St. Joseph
diocese. He was as fine a char
acter as Father Tim. A fter a few
years in the priesthood, he died.
Father Tom was a widower.— Hu
bert A . Smith.
A PROGRAM FOR
TRAFFIC REGULATION
In spite of an intensive drive
for caution on the streets and high
ways, Denver finds its auto traffic
deaths mounting again, reaching
18 since the first of the year. On
the front page of a daily paper
this week appeared an article
telling
of
a
heavy
sentence
given to a drunken driver who
struck and killed a man and a
story reprimanding pedestrians for
their carelessness. The situation
has many angles, and a simple so
lution is impossible.
A siz-point program advanced
by the American Association of
Motor Vehicle Administrators, in
which enforcement officers of 43
states join, is of interest in this
connection. The organization de
clares that the "lunatic" fringe of
motorists is shown by records to
be largely responsible for the high
way traffid problem. The suspen
sion and revocation of drivers’
licenses, with heavy penalties for
their violation, are termed the most
potent weapon for control.
The entire program, in brief,
follows:
For administrative and enforce
ment and to further co-ordination,
a state safety committee should be
formed in each state.

|1“

The passage of uniform state
traffic laws and municipal ordinances is vital to further progress
in highway traffic regulation.
Standard operators’ and chauf
feurs’ laws, the definite power of
suspension and revocation of li
censes, a severe penalty for driv
ing while a license is under sus
pension, and better methods of
keeping state records of license
holders are the first steps that
should be taken in the direction of
proper traffic control legislation.
The greatest field for the im
provement of highway traffic lies
in the proper education of youths,
both before they become eligible to
drive and during their early years
of driving. Traffic safety educa
tion should be a part of the regular
curriculum of primary and secondaiy schools and it should be
standardized under the supervision
of instructors familiar with and
trained in the teaching of this sub
ject.
The appeal to fear has served
its practical purpose in arousing
public consciousness to the aec*dent problems and any progress to
be made in the future must be
based on constructive lines.
I
The assistance of all groups inI terested in the accident problem is
. earnestly solicited so that a definI ite uniform proposal acceptable to
the general public may be oullined.
Colorado has made a good start
f•
In some of these lines.
Further
worlb with all joining in a compre-

u

hensive and practical program, is
imperative.— Millarcf F. Everett.
CRIME DECREASE
IS REPORTED
"T h e moral condition of the
American people, if it can be taken
to be reflected in crime statistics,
is showing improvement," says a
dispatch from Washington.
The
federal bureau of investigation re
ports that mejor crimes are dimin
ishing.
This conclusion is based
on statistics supplied by 74 police
departments
in
large
cities
throughout the country.
Murders decreased from 1,778
in 1933 to 1,455 in 1935, but the
number is still large enough, par
ticularly in comparison with the
number in other countries, to be a
matter of serious national concern.
The decline in robberies was also
notable.
The number dropped
from 20,025 to 14,248 in the twoyear period.
The crime rate is
relatively higher in cities of more
than 100,000 than in smaller pop
ulation centers. The young make
a very bad showing in the report.
O f all persons arrested in 1935,
37 per cent were under 26, and
persons under 21 committed near
ly 12 per cent of all the murders
in the nation.
These figures are encouraging,
but unfortunately they are hardly
a relbible indication of “ the moral
condition of the people,” as the
report might have us believe. A
number of causes rather than a
supposed improvement in
the
morals oF American people can be
assigned for the decrease in crime.
■The entry of the federal G-men
into the war on crime and the
breaking-up of the great gangs
that prohibition brought upon us
are among the things that have
contributed to the decrease in
crime. The federal government’s
tremendous appropriations for re
lief of the needy have no doubt
contributed to the decrease in such
crimes as robbery.
There are some who say that the
depression has done what other
things seemed utterly unable to
do— that it has actually brought
about an improvement in spiritual
ity and morality.
W e do know
that it has made many turn to God
on discovering their insignificance
and unimportance in the face of
forces greater than they, what
ever power they may have built up
in the age of the rugged individ
ualist in America.
Still, we believe that a general
moral improvement can hardly be
held responsible for the crime de
crease among a people that has so
far departed from right morality
as to fawn upon fhe birth-control
lers, dally with the revolting idea
of sterilization, give serious con
sideration to a program of eutha
nasia, and permit real home life
to become almost a vestigial carry
over from pioneer days.— C. J.
McNein.
GENTLEM EN ARE
NOT BEING MADE
Human history hat recorded few
events to compare with the vast
educational experiment of this
country. The scope of the experi
ment is to be augmented, if and
when certain child labor legislation
is enacted. In considering the
benefits of the vast educational
resources placed at the disposal
of American youth, have any def
inite conclusions been drawn?
Will Durant in a recent article
draws a few. He says; "Today our
educators, who once bravely led
the way toward the scientific and
technical emphasis In ^America’s
schools, are disturbed by the com
pleteness of their victory, and
stand in sorrow before their ac
complished dream.
They do not
quite regret their efforts, or re
tract their aims. . . . But our
conscieus educators perceive that,
after a generation of scholastic
effort, they are failing to produce
either educated men or gentlemen;
that the lavish equipment of our
schools has not availed to diminish
political corruption, sexual irreg
ularity, or violent crimes; that cer
tain virtues once prominent in our
forbears seem to have lest stand
ing with a generation skilled be
yond precedent In unmoral claverness; and that the emphasis on
science brought no visible rise to
the intelligence of the people, no
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MADE FOR SUPPORT Former Provincial
Bishop Walsh of PLEAOFISBENEFIT
GRAND OPERA
MaryhoD Dies
Of Sisters Dead
(Continued From Page One)
day, April 120, for the sale of reserved seats.
Your people can be assured of
artistic and elevating enterUinment at a Reasonable cost. Kindly
urge them j to secure tickets and
thereby support the work that the
Catholic Charities are attempting
to do for the Church in Denver.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
' +U
J -T T
M J.
T VEHR,
V V
RPBRAA N
Bishop of Denver.

jtion o f the Denver ,Grand Opera
company, the practice of having a
complete dress rehearsal before
(Continued From Page One)
.production fo r the nuns of
(Cofitinued From Last Page)
Foreign Mission Society of Amer
n^
ica, Inc.
her
parents. She was reared in
ob*«ved. Fully 200 memUnder its founder’s guidance,
the various communities S t Louis and entered the novitiate
the Maryknoll establishment grew
there. She was stationed in houses
performance.
rapidly and soon became a leader
conducted by the order in Chicago,
Story of Opera
in foreign mission work in the
S t Paul, and Helena, Mont.
The
opera
is
a
version
o
f
Goe
Orient. Today, the society has
It was while she was mother
the’s poem, “ Faust," and was set superior of the House of the Good
seminaries in Maryknoll, N. Y,;
to music by the famous French Shepherd in. Chicago that Mother
Boston, Mass.; Scranton, Pa.; Cin
See Our New
composer, Gounod. It comprises Mary became head of the St. Paul
cinnati, 0., and Los Altos, Calif.;
five
acts,
each
o
f
which
has
several
schools and orphanages for the
province of the order, which has
R eh^rsal for Nana
1936
well-known arias.
Japanese in Los Angeles and Se
houses in the following cities:
Because the sisters in the teach- \
In
act
one,
Faust,
an
aged
phiattle; an old mission in San Juan ing and nursing communities of <
Spokane and Seattle, Wash.; Hel
Bautista, Calif.: procures in New nuns of the state rarely have th e , l ^ I ^ ’ cr who is weary o f lif^ is ena, Mont.; Portland, Ore.; Sioux
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, opportunity •to be present at a !
poison when the Evil City and Dubuque, la.; Omaha,
\ASK usABOUT
Rome, and Hong Kong. There are musical ptoduction, the opera,!
^Pown as Mephistopheles, N.pbr.; S t Paul, and Denver.
1,050 Maryknollers either in mis Faust, wilV-be staged for them
Mother Mary retired from the
at ------------\
that he enter into a pact.
------------------------------------sionary work or preparing for it, the municipal auditorium this Sun wlm Mm.. In return for richffik position of provincial eight years
including 539 priests, brothers, and day at 2 p. m. All the lir^ting ef glcay, power, anything he desi:r»,
and for the last two years had
candidates, and 511 nuns.
fects, costutnes, and scenery that Fa-iSt IS to give up his soul. Th-l ue3i a raUent at S t Joseph’s hosThe Ma^knoll missionaries are will be used jin the regular produc phil srpher asks for yoirth signs r>it*il,
.TguI, where she died. .
at work in South China, Manchuria, tion of the opera cn the nights of the agreemei t with tnb de'TTi. s n i
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Korea, Japan, the Philippines, and April 27, 28, and 29 will be seen is transformed into a hands.mO PROirESTS POLITICS IN
the Hawaiian islands.
y.ung
man.
The
act
ends
wlb‘,
the
at the special perfirm’ance
SOCIATq SERVICE GROUP
, Only the sisters and a few pa sinjfing o f the duet, *'E3 Msnn tho
Delight o f Beauty’a Caresses.
League of Nations Is
tients of the sanitariums b f the
(Q/ntiruied From Page One)
The second act opens vdth the
will baiadritted to the mati
Hoped for Americas city
OK’d
OK’d
nee production. Since the incep- young soldier, Valentine ab.'ut to oproiitlan o f all of the Cathefio
Washington.— While Europe is
leave for the wars, entrustlr.ig hfc agen ’ll:? and institutions to smy
Used Cars
Used Cars
wrestling in an apparently futile
sister, Marguerite, to the care of delei^tton or authorization to a
way with the problem of bringing
his friend, Siebel, who is tho timill Oilitc-V. committee to speak in the
about peace by compact, and the
admirer o f the girl Faust offers liai.;*} of these institutions without
SALES : PARTS : SERVICE
League of Nations is holding in
to escort the girl ifome aften her .tefijiiir.^' the matter to them for
numerable sessions to lift the
b pth er has left, but she refuses an c,xpresiion qj opinion. He exshadow o f threatening war, an
2,6 thought that he probahim. Mephistopheles taunts th.)
other program, which will be ap
philosopher about his failure as Jilp v.fice<f the sentiments of most
plicable to the Western hemisphere,
of tho agencies and institutions y C O LFA X A T OGDEN
the second act closes
T A . 3339
appears to be in the making. Grad
Siebel is seen, as the thlr'l act Ceiobjrs )n the council that they,
ually agenda are being shaped fer
■
^
^
A
AAAA
wonM
not
be
in
favor
o
f
deleopens, in the garden near Mar
the consideration of the forthcom
guerite’s home. He attempts to gibing to any small central group
ing American peace conference in
pick a nosegay o f flowers for the tho authority to use their names
(Continued From Page One)
Buenos Aires. Slowly the idea cf
cial efforts being made to com girl, but, through th?: powe:t ok' e'Ton on matters of social work
a compact or agreement, to take memorate the issuance of the En Mephistopheles,
tho
blossoms p xicy without first asking the
the place o f the Monroe doctrine, cyclical of Leo XIII on "The Con- wither at his touch
It ts only oeCnion of their respective boards
is being evolved.
The general d tion o f Labor,"’ and that o f Pins after he has dipped his hand b and governing bodies.
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
question to be dealt with is the
declared that, if there is to
XI on “ Forty Years After— Recon- holy water that h ' is abl" to gathw
maintenance and protection of the
simeting the Social Order.” The tho bouquet and lay it on tfv: doo:v» be iiazism in the Council o f Social reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
common interests of the 21 Ameri
aaniyersaries of both these encyc- step o f the girl. Faust and tho Mgoncies, the Catholic Charities
JOHN H. REDDIN
can republics. A western League llca'.s occur the 15th o f May. Regis Evil Ono, havlrig witnessed
f.ffa their affiliated societies do not Attorney and Counselor at Law
of Nations may be set up.
college hopes to reach responsible act fr o a h-ihini ccir.»o 8hru'’' b ‘.ir>’ a ii care to associate themselves any 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
in influential
groups tho cjm e r c f the sard n, eiTvirge >3nger with such an organization.
AGED MEN NEED CLOTHING leaders
17th and Curtis
when the poutfi kav<rv MepMstajjh- He hoped that, even though federal
The men at the Mullen home for throughout this vicinity, in ord'ier eles procures a carftet (rf j e ^ l s and state government drift toward Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
that
an
understanding
of
the
prin
the aged are in need of summer
Pinon
Fuel & Supply Co.
and Faust lay? it on the doorstep Hitlerism and the like, at least in
t
clothing. Any family that, has coats ciples underlying the social order beside tho gift of Siebel.
a co-operative enterprise o f charity
and
embodied
in
these
encyclicals
F. A. Mnmford, Mgr.
or trousers from old suits is re
Marguerite finds the jewels and and social work there would still
quested to give them to the two may become more widespread.
remain the old-time spirit of
adorns
herself
with
them.
Faust
H. G. REID
t W. 25th and Decatur GA. 6126
According to present plans^ the
members of the Little Sisters of
democracy.
the Poor who collect for the insti forum will begin May 4 and will be a p i^ r s and wins her heart. The
Electrical Contracting,
strident laughter o f Mephistoph
Repairing and Fixtures
tution. The sisters visit the Cath concluded May 28. The lectures
eles is heard as the curtain falls. Sacred Heart Statue
•
The House of Quality, where the
olic homes of the city periodically. will be open to the public.
M Aia Z303
329 14tb St.
In the first scene o f the fourth
best meats at the most reasonable
Enthroned
in
Factory'
act, Marguerite, deserted and be
prices may be obtained.
trayed by Faust, is seen in a church
praying fo r guidance. Mephistoph
Ningpo, China.—At the invita- ,
eles appears to her and she tion of the manager of a match i S H H e p S e e S e S e *
swoons in terror. In the act’s sec factory recently opened by a group
ond scene, Valentine is seen re of Catholics in Shaohing, Che
1030 W . Colfax
KE. 3638
turning triumphant from the wars. kiang, the Most Rev. Andrew;
He learns o f his sister’s fate from Defebvre, C.M., Vicar Apostolic of
(Continued From Page One)
of Denver consecrating the high al the faithful Siebel. When Faust Ningpo, visited the establishment
Owing to the fact that Father tar, Bishop Gabriels of Ogdens- and the Evil One appear to taunt and in presence of the workmen
JOS. J. C E LLA
Francis was recalled to the East, burg, N. Y., consecrating the altar the girl, Valentine challenges them and many visitors enthroned a
1120 Security Bldg.
NO
construction was delayed until of the Blessed Virgin, and Bishop to a duel. He is mortally wound statue of the Sacred Heart in the
Cunningham
of
Concordia,
Kans.,
Phone
KEystone 2633
office
of
the
director.
Undertaken
ed
and
dies,
blaming
his
sister
for1896. Denver was a changed city
C
O
S
T
when Father Francis returned. The consecrating the altar of St. Jos his misfortunes. In the last part largely for the purpose of assist
For Man to Call and Give ls|^
great panic of 1893 had wrought i ep^i- Twenty priests assisted in o f the fourth act is the ballet ing poor families to make a liv
awtss on PaelHnz and Shippifig
sweeping changes in the business the sanctuary.i This day was the scene, wherein Mephistopheles at ing, the match factory will fur Francis J. Fisher, Inc. I
KSystoes 6SB8
' MASS and Waraheuse, tS^ a»th H
map o f the city, and the commu crowning point in the long career tempts to erase all thoughts of nish work for 160 persons.
TAbor 6204
-----------•-- --nity was still suffering from the o f Father Francis in Denver. He Marguerite from Faust’s mind.
The short fifth act is one of the
aftermath of the depression. But had built a church, a monastery, a
Cement - Plaster - Mortar Tell the people you patronize
BENMAR
Father Francis continued, never school, a convent, and an orphan finest o f operatic compositions.
LUNCH
theless, in his plan to build a new age. He was recalled to the East Faust realizes his guilt when he
that you saw their advettisement
Metal Lath •Stucco
1 0 01-03 B ’ W A Y
church, which was by far the costli in 1902, and his place in Denver and his tempter enter the prison
(Adjoining Drug
2863
Blake
St.
Denver
in The Register.
est and most beautiful church was taken by Father Pius Manz, where Marguerite is kept, insane
Store)
Serving Complete
erected in the diocese up to that O.F.M., who was later succeeded from remorse and grief. Faust
Meals
sings the magnificent solo, “ My
time. To do the work, he hired by Father Leo.
15c« 20c, and 25c
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
men who had been unemployed for
Father Francis died Feb. 5, Heart Is Torn' by Grief and Re
Sandwishes
Fountain Service
years.
1920, in Butleil, N. J. The follow pentance.” Marguerite begs the
The architectural plans of Broth ing tribute to his zeal, paid by forgiveness o f heaven when she
Caat T s That Are Baflt ta De
er Adrian, the designer o f the Monsignor Matthew Smith, editor- recognizes the true character of
The Evil One
liver Real Service fie* Your
building, called for a stately edi in-chief of the Register, in the _Mephistopheles.
Specifle
Requirements.
pronounces
a
curse
upon
her
and
fice, which, exclusive of furnish issue o f Feb. 9, 1920, is quoted by |
H O S P IT A U -h O M E
cries
out
that
she
is
damned,
but
Father
Callahan:
“
He
had
built
ings, cost $43,000. An additional
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
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an
angelic
choir
chants
the
Easter
more
than
20
churches
in
his
life,
$20,000 was spent on equipment.
Armstrong
hymn
o
f
pardon
as
Marguerite
and
held
the
record
among
Amer
The consecration took place June
Caster Co.
8, 1902. Three Bishops took part ican priests as a church builder, dies. Faust falls on his knees and
Forrurly Industrial
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
in the consecration: Bishop Matz with probably one exception— the devil crouches beneath an
Caster a n d Truck Co.
Monsignor Francis Clement Kelley archangel’s sword as the curtain
K E . 4951
T H E Y A R E RELIABLE
o f Chicago. Hje was a vice presi- falls,
82S 14TH S T ., DEN VER
Marriage Revealed
dent of the Catholic Church Ex
The marriage o f John R. Camp tension society oi the Newark diobell and Merial Wilson, which took |cese. The old man was a quaint
place Oct. 28 at Sacred Heart character whose life is well worth
ESTABLISHED SINCE ItOS
MAin 5314
church, was announced this week.
book. He Constantly kept his
Mr. Campbell, the son of Mrs. C. friends laughing by his exploits as
T. Campbell, 1265 Humboldt, is a a money-gatherer, but every cent!
former Regis athlete. His wife is he collected went for God’s honor
the daughter of Mrs. Winifred and glory and he left behind him a I
Wilson, 2136 W. 28th avenue. record o f accomplishment that is
I Maaufactursrs el
They are living at 702 E. 12th almost staggering in its propor
avenue.
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
tions.”
The Story o f the tragic death of
fruitfulnet* of leiiure or difnity
CHURCH FURNITURE
the Rev. Leo Heinrichs', O.F.M.,
of peace ta the soul.’ ’
whose cause is now in progress in
Further along in the article,
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Rome, is also told in the book.
Durant outlines his idees for a After Father Leo’s assassination,
complete education. Some of his
Millwork of All Kinds
several miracles were reported by
We Appreciate Your Patronage
ideas are excellent; others are out persons seeking his intercession.
landish. The general purpose of In answer to hundreds o f petitions,
FRANK KIRCHHOF.
1232-46 A RAPAH O E ST.
his educational system is not “ to the. process for his beatification
PRESIDENT
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
DENVER, COLO.
make scholars, so much as to form
was begun in October, 1926. The
m en."
In this purpose Durant beatification cOurt convened in
aligns himself with sound thinkers
Denver from M!arch 1 to April 4,
along educational lines who de 1927, under th^ regime o f Bishop
clare the whole man is formed J. Henry Tihen.
through the cultivation of the in
In his concluding chapter on the
tellect and not merely by the prognress o f tlje, Franciscans in
amassing of information about in
America, Father Callahan writes:
tellectual things.
"Saint Elizabeth’s friary, Den
As is the usual thing in con
ver, Colo., the: farthest removed
sidering the shortcomings of the o f all the houses o f the province,
educational system of this coun also made notable strides.
The
try, Durant brings in a compari
chapter of 1931 raised Saint Elizason with the European method. betn’s from the rank of a residence
He thinks the European is a finer to a canonical monastery, and ap
product owing pertly to the "longer pointed Father Charles Loeffelholz
and more stable tradition that in
the first guardian. Soon after
tercepts fads and frills at their taking charge, Father Charles be
birth; partly through a wise con
gan the remodeling and redecora
centration of scholastic time upon tion o f the church. The vestibule
a smaller variety of subjects; was constructed and changes made
partly (hrough the separation of in the side chapel dedicated to St.
the sexes . . .; and partly through Anthony.
A new side chapel in
the severer demands made upon honor of Our Lady of Sorrows was
the student- both in the quantity built in the rear of the church.. . .
of work required and in the strict Other
necessaj-y improvements
ness of discipline maintained."
were made by Father Charles in
Listen to Our New Broadcast Every Monday^ Wednesday, and Friday
Strange as it may seem, the Eu the monastery.’! The Very Rev.
ropean system had its birth at the Angelus Tintle,jO.F.M., succeeded
Night at 10:30 Over KLZ.
hands of the scholastics of the Fauier Charles and is now in
Middle Ages. It has bean dressed charge o f St. Elizabeth’s parish.
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In the building of your individual business, and in the han
dling of your financial affairs generally, th^re is no single con
nection that is more important than the bank in which you carry
your account.
In the application of its facilities to your particular needs,
The American National, offers a service, based on sound bank
ing principles, of great value to you and every growing business.

up considerably since than, but
the fundamental simplicity of
method still remains. It has been
advocated that the European meth
od be studied and its prineipio he
superimposed on the American
system.
The fusion would tend
to make the excellences of the
American method supreme. It
might, but it still would not offer
equal opportunities for all the
children of America so long as one
group keeps paying double.— Rev.
Arthur Froehle.
I

John L. Dower Better
The condition of John L.
Dower,
prominent
Denver
Catholic
hulineisman
and
philanthropUtf who it a pa
tient at St. Joseph’s hospital,
is steadily iihproving.
Mr.
Dower was token Friday of
last week frolm his home at
896 Pennsylvania street to
the hospital.
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FRANCISCAN TROUBADOURS IN Young
PUEBLO WILL CHEER SHUT-INS

Women to
Receive Encliarist

First Communion

I^eblo.— The j^ranciscan Trou ming fort fo r the past several
badours have arranged a schedule months, and, with the expectation
of dates fo r programs at the insti o f continuing in army service fo r
tutions o f the cityj where there are an indefinite jjeriod, has decided
Gunnison.— This Sunday will be
shut-in people, bjiss Mary Becora to move his residence there.
Communion day for the young
is now president of the group,
Troops 6 and 10 o f the Junior women of the parish.
which last Sunday gave a short Catholic Daughters honored Miss
The Altar and Rosary society
program at the county farm after Helen Kirby at a shower at the members enjoyed a pot-luck din
the Catholic Daughters’ program. home o f Miss Josephine Jonke. ner at the church hall Thursday
The Catholic Daughters, under the Easter decorations were carried afternoon, April 9.
direction o f Mrs.! L. R. Balleweg out in the refreshments and favors.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eilebrecht,
and Mrs. P. J. Kir^fcht, gave a treat Those present were Misses Helen
o f fruits to the patients after the Kirby, Katherine Merchant, Helen Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Miller, and
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Miller will
program.
!
O’Toole, Vivian Rowley, Marcella visit in Denver. The men are dele
Griesmer,
Eleanor
Griesmer,
Elsie
The sisters at Sacred Heart or
gates to the state Knights of Co
Elizabeth
Manguson, lumbus convention.
phanage have invited all their Kuchera,
Alice
Mae
Whittington,
Violet
friends to hear the,^ program that
Mrs. Frank Presslar is under
they will present j t f a i s Sunday aft Mae Keast, Bernice Piute, Mar
ernoon. The children will present garet Balleweg, and Josephine medical care at the local hospital.
Mrs. Fred Winters was ill of
the playlet, TAe L a d y of Lourdes. Jonke.
The amount of talent at the or
Little Teresa Balleweg, daugh influeiftia at her home the first part
phanage this year [is said to be re ter o f Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Balleweg, of the week.
markable.
Hymns will be sung. was operated on Monday night at
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryson re
The cast includes Lita Cordova, St. Mary’s hospital. She is resting turned last week from Cedaredge,
Leocadia SanchezL Ramona Ortiz, easily now.
where they spent part o f the win
Bernice Kettler, [Patricia Limes,
John McNally is recovering ter. Mrs. Bryson plans to go to
Irene Tollison, Ruth Elaine Fox, from an operation that he under work on the Taylor dam.
Teresita Garcia,j Rose Conatore, went at a local hospital several
Miss Bertha Castor and her
Arline Geney, J. Ctenatore, Frances weeks ago.
mother spent the week-end in
.■White Prayer Books, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00,
Novak, Patsy R. Hettler, Elizabeth
Mrs. N. F. Neary is ill o f a com Grand Junction.
Lascor, Mary Grabryan, Mary
$1.25, $1.35, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.
Miss
Alice
Baggot
went
to.
Hedved, Rose Roybal, Rosalie plication o f diseases at a local hos Grand Junction over the week-end.
pital.
Black Prayer Books, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c,
Smith, and Virginia Fox.
She took the civil service examina
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spinnuzzi are
Miss Esther Thomas was hon
$1.20, $1.35.
tion in stenography.
ored at a birthday party Sunday. rejoicing over the birth of a daugh
Miss June Kane o f Somerset
ter
Wemiesday,
April
8.
White Rosaries, 10c, 20c, 25c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c,
Games were enjoyed. Refresh
spent the week here with her
Party Is Great Success
ments were served to Misses Jo
$1.00, $1.50 and up.
grandmother,
Mrs.
Katharine
The party given Tuesday eve Davis.
sephine Guardamobdo, Ann Musso,
Black
Rosaries, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 65c,
Josephine Ingo, J^ne Andenuceio, ning at the Knights of Columbus
Mar^ Andenucciol Pauline Ande- home by the members o f St. An
75c, $1.00, $1.50 and up.
nuccio, Connie Farino, l^ le n Sali- thony’s parish was a great success.
Communion Certificates, 5c, 10c, 20c, and 25c.
meno, Margie Salimeno, Eve Bel- Cards were played at 8 o’clock in
A N D S O N CHAPELS
litti, Adeline Aplodaca, Caroline the banquet hall, and the social
Ready Made Veils, Shirred Cap and Trimming, $1.25
Salvo, Sarah In gi, Helen Bartlo, started later in the ballroom.
and $1.50.
l5 2 r ^
C le v e la n d I P la o c
Virginia Cirrullo[ Vivian Ingo, Friends from all parishes in the
Louise Master, Helen Thomas, city attended.
Silk Veil Adjusters, 15c.
Christine Thomaij, and Florence • Henry McCarthy, Jr., came from
Ordway to spend the Easter vaca
Communion Wreaths, 50c, 75c, and $1.00.
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prize Offer
G u a r l i n g fc a r e v e r o u r ib u n d <
Communion Veiling by the Yard, 40c, 75c, 90c, and
Durango.— The Altar and Ro
Announcement has been made Henry McCarthy.
Geary Connors came from Glen- sary society held a very successful
by members of the Amici d’ltalia
$ 1. 00.
society that they will give a prize wood Springs to spend Easter ■with bake sale at the Wahler store on
Congratulation Cards, 10c, 15c, and 25c.
It'
to the boy or■girl
girl o f Italian
descent his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Easter Saturday.
Miss Mary Conway has been ap
making the highest average in Connors.
We also have many other things which will add joy
Mrs. M. J. Galligan has returned pointed welfare director for La
studies at high schools o f the city.
Bus. T A . 8992
to the hearts of children on this memorable occasion
This applies to the public and paro from California, where she spent Plata county.
of their life.
John
Duggan,
youngest
son
of
the
winter
■with
friends
in
Los
chial schools alike;
DR. A . E. T A T E
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Duggan, was
Angeles,
San
Diego,
and
San
Fran
The home of Ml*, and Mrs. Jacob
operated upon for appendicitis on
Come in and see them.
Papish was burndd to the ground cisco.
Chiropractor
April
8,
J.
P.
Dillon
came
from
Durango
late Saturday night. The family
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McCabe
Electro-Therapy
barely escaped being trapped in to spend the Easter vacation with
and little daughter are spending a
the blaze.
Pissing motorists his family here.
Colonic Irrigation
The Sisters o f Charity who went three weeks’ vacation in Cali
Colorado Springs.— The Count Spadden, and the somewhat mys turned in the alarm about 2
408 Denver Theater Bldg.
and Co-Ed, an amusing comedy in terious Count Gustave von Weiner- o’ clock, and, whife the residence to Colorado Springs for their an fornia.
two acts, will be presented by St. heister, complicate the situations,
Mrs. Mary House and Mrs. Mar
is outside the fii^e district, being nual retreat at the Glockner ISst
garet Rule have gone to Denver,
Mary’s high school Wednesday and while Dan, the motor cop, and located on the Saihta Fe trail, the week returned Sunday.
M E N ’S N U -H A IR
Thursday evenings, April 22 and Agatha, the old maid, add to the city firemen reshonded and did
The parochial schools resumed where they ■will visit for some
23, at 8 o’clock in St. Mary’s audi humor o f the play. The cast is as everything in th^ir power to ex work Tuesday morning for the time.
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
SHOP
torium. The plot centers around follows; Birdie Boggs, a fresh tinguish the blaze, but to no avail. eight weeks before summer vaca
Mike Cugini of Falfa underwent
the gay and care-free life of the man, Kathleen Pearce; Dolly Mc
an emergency operation at Mercy
tion.
41^ EMPIRE BLDG.
Furnishings,
Book* of the Catholic Laity and Clergy
Only a few arnjfuls of clothing
students o f Marden college. Four Spadden, daughter o f the college were saved, as the first floor of the
Miss Imelda McCarthy, who at hospital.
ALSO W O M E N ’S D EPAR TM ENT
Mrs. John Kelley, who spent
W ill guarantee to tucceaafully restore couples, Dolly and Snooze, Mar president, Alice Hawk; Miss Aga
One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
home fell into th^ basement. The tends Mt. St. Scholastica’s college,
hair, completely overcoming baldness, jorie
and Hamilton, Amy and tha Lockstep, housemother at the family went to the home of rela Atchison, Kans., went to Chicagu Easter at home, returned to her
dandruff, and falling hair.
•
in the Country
Mark, and Birdie and Sleepy, each girls’ dormitory, Dorothy Roggo;
to spend the Easter vacation with work in Alamosa on the bus Sun
tives.
Call TAbor 6417 for Free Treatment
with a bit o f romance, help to keep Dr. Cicero McSpadden, president
a
friend.
Miss
Miriam
Powers.
day
evening.
Jde Crum, a student at Colorado
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
events interesting. The staid and of Marden college, Thomas BrickThe Junior Farmerette club had
Ben Rosing fell and injured him
university in Bhulderj came to
proper Dr. McSpadden, president ell; Mrs. McSpadden, his wife,
a
monthly
meeting
Saturday
at
the
self.
He
is
improving
at
Mercy
JOHN C. REEVES o f the college; his wife, Mrs. Me- Margaret Fleming; Mark Watson, Pueblo, to spend ' Easter with his home of Miss Josephine Ingo. hospital.
Phone TAbor 3789
mother.
Helen MacDonald and cousjn,
the college yell leader, Frank St.
& CO.
Vance Driscoll j is still suffering After the business sessions, games
George; Hamilton Hunter, the the effects o f a pneumonia attack. were playhd. Refreshments were William Monoyhan o f Bayfield, at
TILE AND MARBLE
leader of the Glee club. Jack Mc
The condition qff George Knebel served to Misses Josephine Guarda- tended services at St. Columba’s
Farland; Willie (Sleepy) ^Carter, is still serious. Hd will be operated mondb, Esther Thomas, Sarah church on Easter Sunday.
Armstrong’s Linoleum
Albert Harrington is receiving
a freshman. Bob Kekeisen; Mar- upon at St. Mary’ s when he is Ingo, Christine Thomas, Ann Marie
728 14th St.
TAbor 2255
Cardinale, Caroline Salvo, Louise treatment for a broken leg at
ijorie Blackwood, belle o f the stronger.
V E N E T IA N BLINDS
DECORATORS
D ENVER
campus, Allee Bee; Dan Flanigan,
The H.H.C. club met Sunday Master, Adeline Cardinale, 'Vir Mercy hospital.
a smart young motor cOp, John with Mrs. Julia .^Itamore. Bridge ginia Cirrullo, Vivian Ingo, and
Christopher Clark, who had
been spending a couple of months
Crested Butte.— Chris Lyden, Light; Kenneth (Snooze) An was played. Refreshments were Mary Eva De(jrado.
Miss Helen Kirby, a bride-to-be, with his brother and sisters at
Frank La Tourrette, and Richard drews, the comedian of the (Jlee served by the hostess. Those pres
Duffy, students at St. Thomas’ clus, David Garvin.
ent yfere Mmes. |M. Altamore, S. was the honored guest at a shower Brookside, left for his home in
IN OUR N E W LOCATION
seminary in Denver, came to
The music department o f St. Bendetti, Julia Altamore, S. Mat- given Wednesday, April 8, by the Denver Easter evening.
Little Donald Hosner celebrated
Crested Butte on Sunday to visit Mary’s high will present in private taroni, S. Buzzio, and N. Russo; C.D.A. club. Those attending were
1104 E. 18th—at Downing
Printing Co.
with George Spehar, Jr., and while recital Virginia Morrissey, Ger Misses Antoinette Cassiola, Rose Mmes. Margaret Hardway, Mayme his fifth birthday on April 3 by
here they were the house guests of aldine Pershing, and David Garvin Latronia, Mary Manbucca, and Naughton, Susie Williams, and giving a gay party to a group o f
Wheel ticket* for Bazaar* Mr. and Mrs. George Spehar, Sr. in the latter part of April or early Mary Jo Russo.
Nellie Kirby; Misses Dorothy Dur friends, who enjoyed Easter eggs,
phone TAbor 1414
kin, Catherine Cullen,'Alice Vi- bunnies, and a huge birthday cake.
George Spehar, Jr., who is a stu in May.
Always oh Hand
W e Clean .
Capt. and Mrs. Edward M. Kelly
W e Make
tulla, M a ^ Hudson, LaVina Davis,
Mrs. Ethel Artz is again asso
Curtains, Shades,
dent at the seminary, came home
Shades, Curtains,
Prompt Delivery Seryice
Miss Lillian O’ Connor, 122 East hf Pueblo left Sunday to make Nellie Rinker, Ida Loeffier, and
Drapes
ciated with a local beauty shop,
Drapes, Rods
Friday to spend Easter with his Platte avenue, who had been seri their home neair Fort Warren,
Catholic Work Our
Katherine Merchant.
after disposing o f her own shop at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ously ill, is reported much im Wyo.
Captain Kelly has been
The Happy-Go-Lucky Social Mancos.
Specialty
Spehar.
stationed as a commanding officer
proved.
club met Tuesday, April 7, at the
Mr. and Mrs. Steve McCormick’s
COLORADO
SPRINGS
D
EATH
S
at
a
CCC
camp!
near
the
Wyo
Mr. and Mrs. George Spehar,
home o f Mrs. Angela Saldano. little daughter had her tonsils and
1936-38 LA W R EN C E ST.
William Leonard Dunn, 72, died‘ Fri
Sr., entertained Easter Sunday day, April 10, at hie home, 20 North
Three new members were added adenoids removed last week.
with a dinner at their home.. Their Seventh etreet. .M r , Dunn was born in
KEystOne 6348, 6349
to the membership roll. They are
Mrs. Cyril Cummins and baby
guest list included the Rev. J. P. New Jersey and had been a resident of
Miss Rose Martinelli, Miss Bernice daughter returned to’ their home
Colorado Sprinzi tor the last 16 years. H e
Walsh, Chris Lyden, Frank La was
Martinelli, and Mrs.’ Mary J. Gia- Easter Sunday from Mercy hos
an employe of the Golden Cycle mill.
Tourrette, Richard Duffy, and the Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary Dunn,
done. The secretary’s ‘ position pital.
and five sons and two daughters, as fol
Spehar family.
(TriMl*m*rk}
Was filled by Miss Pauline Musso.
James Dennison was here from
low s: William and Hefiry Dunn of Rut
PU EBLO DEATH S
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Byouk left land, V t .: Charles, Francis, and Arthur
the
Big
Stick
country
to
attend
Mrs. Mary J. Connelly, a resident of
fo r Pueblo last Friday, where Mrs. Dunn of this city, Mrs. Mildred Hazeltine
Pueblo for 60 years, died at a local hos Easter service at St. Columba’s.
Our Famous
Byouk entered Corwin hospital for of Rutland, V t„ and Mrs, Lee Romlg of
pital late Friday night, April 10, after
Assessor Herbert McGregor is
this city.
A Requiem High H ass was
an illness of seven weeks. She was the busy with the annual tesk o f tak
medical treatment.
MOROVIT
sung Monday morning at 9 o’clock at
wife of John C. Connelly, now retired,
The small Church of St. Pat Sacred Heart church, the Rev. John
Pueblo.— (St. tLeander’s Parish) but for many years an employe of the ing assessments. He is being as
INCORPORATED
rick in Crested Butte was both Nelson. O .M .I.. officiating.
— The regular meeting of the Union depot baggage room. M rs. Con sisted by John C raig.'
Pound
Requiem
Mass
was sung Monday
artistically and beautifully deco
nelly
attended
Loretto
academy
and
was
The Holy Name men and high
Colorado Owned Store*
morning at 9 o’clock for John M . Healy, Altar society will be held in the
2 lbs. for 54c
rated for the Easter services. The who passed away Friday. April 10. The school hall Friday at 2 p. m. The active in Sacred Heart parish and several school boys, as well as the Knights
including the American
SUPERIOR
first Mass was at 6:30, with music body was taken to Calgary, Alberta, Can regular meeting o f the Mothers- organizations,
W a r Mothers, the Neighbors of W ood o f Columbus, received Holy Com
l7th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr..
by the adult choir, under the direc ada. for interment.
25c, 2 for 48c
Teachers’ club [will follow at 3 craft, and the Daughters of Union V et munion in a body on Easter Sun
Mrs. Mary W ojtacha. a resident of the
Broadway and Ellsworth
erans. Besides her husband, she is sur
16th
and California
tion of Mrs. C. L. Helfrick. At the Pike’ s peak region for 8S years, died Sat p. m.
day. The pastor was very pleased
vived by two sons, James P. of Pueblo
Try It, Ib., 22c; 2 for--------- 43c
15th and California
Low Mass, the music was furnished urday, April 11, at her home is Fapeton.
A record attendance was noted and Judge J. Connelly of Durango; a with the number of communicants
by the Young Ladies’ sodality. The She was born in Bohemia. Surviving are at the 7:30 Mags Easter Sunday. daughter. Dr. Marie Connelly of Chicago; on that day.
San Bro, lb., 17c; 3 for..—.50c
We Do Not Hnve SpecinI S*Im But Sell You at Our Loweet
altar boys looked very attractive her. husband, John W ojtachal six chil The adult choir Tendered Theodore one sister. Mra, Katherine Barnett, Spo
dren, Mrs. C. E. Simonton, Agnes, Rose,
Prices Every Day ou All Drug Merchandisa.
in the new cassocks that were Frank, and Joe W ojtacha, all of Colorado De La Hache’s ilass in Honor of kane, W ash., and a brother, Edward Judge
SA N D E R SO N ’S
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
of Victor. The Rosary was said Sunday
bought for Easter.
Springs, and Emmet W ojtacha, Detroit, the Blessed Saerkment. Elsie Russ evening by many friends.
1514 Arapahoe
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The funeral
The services all through Lent Mich., and two sisters, Mrs. Rose Ritchie directed the choir and Dor was held Monday morning at Sacred
Week of April 19: Trini
Zaremba and Mrs. Agatha Koltarzyk,
Heart church at 9 o’clock. The Very Rev.
were well attended by the parish both
dad, San Rafael hospital;
of Detroit.
Funeral serviecs were othy Jane Rayhajwk presided at the Thomas J. Wolohan said the Requiem
ioners, especially the Holy Week held Thursday morning at 9 o’clock in organ.
Juletburg,
St. Anthony’*
M ass. Interment was in Roselawn.
At
Corpus Christ! church.
services.
CALL A
grave, the Daughters of Union V et
church;
Sugar City,
St.
St. Leander’i school opened the
erans performed their burial rites.
Paul’s; Weldona, St. Francis’ .
Tuesday after spring vacation.
Word reached Pueblo Sunday of the
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Last three named may have
Charles Hager is still very ill at death and burial of W . H . Quesnal. who
Miss Dorothy Gorman enter
for many years resided in Pueblo, but
13 Hours’ .
SL
Mary’s
hospi|al.
tained a fe-w o f her friends at a
who for the past 12 years had lived in
MAin 7171
bunco party Saturday evening in
Mrs. Donald j Crouch and two Tucson, Ariz., with his family. Mr.
came to Pueblo about 20 years
Prompt, Courleouf Service
honor of her birthday. Those
children of Ft. Morgan spent the Quesnal
ago and was married to M isi Helen
present were Janet and Emily Marpast week with Mrs. Crouch’s [par Henkel. He
survived by his wife and
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roni, Clella Carter, Dorothy and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sand- four children.^ U rs. Quesnal is a sister
of
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rs.
James
H
. Dally and Mrs. Ernest
Margaret Lynch, Angela Petrovich,
strora.
Able of Pueblo.
The funeral of Mr.
Jessie and Jenny Pasquale, Kath
Mrs. Ned Kdlley and children Quesnal was held last week in Tucson,
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. leen Kreiling, and Margaret Gor
left Saturday fo^ Cheyenne, Wyo., and burisi tcok place there.
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Free Parking
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man.
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CARPET
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last Sunday was the greatest in
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kottenstette and U rs. Albina Rebel of Los Angeles,
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and children o f [Denver have been Calif.; Elsie, Frank, Jr., and Richard
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200'were at the altar.
General Auto Repairing
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Preferred More
Each Year

For forty-five years the Horan concern
has faithfully served the people of Denver
and vicinity. Because the service has always
been rendered efficiently and economically,
naturally, an increasingly large number of
people each year turn with confidence to
this organization when funeral service is
necessary.

SUCCESSFUL SAIF
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Heali

COLORADO SPRINGS STUDENTS
TO PRESENT TWO-ACT COMEDY

James Clarke
Church Goods House

Seminarians Visit
In Crested Butte

Denver Shade & Drapery Co.

Miles & Dryer

“Why Pay More?”

Meet on Friday

COFFEE

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

28c

’ ZONE CAB

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Many Receive at
Masses on Easter

COLFAX

SHANE
OIL CO.

PAUL'S
LIQUOR

WE

KAY'S

W archocM, l U l 90th f t .

KE. 8987

iJlMi

FREE D EL IVER Y

St. Paul, Minn.

PA T R O N IZE 0 7E AD VERTISERS

Rev. A . J. Miller.
in Roselawn.

Interment was made
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Heads New Scliool

•THEY’RE ALIVE UNTIL ORDERED
ROASTING

3 F R Y S , $1-25

HENS . . . 2 6 ^
SPRINGS 30«i

MEDIUM SPECIAL EGGS, dozen.....................................................2Sc
PHONE M A IN 4303— FREE C IT Y D E L IV E R Y

POULTRY SHOP ON 20TH ST.
*

*

“

®
1127 20TH S T . N E A R L A W R E N C E
|SE E P ET E, OUR ED U CATED GOOSE I

Raybestos Auto Brake Service*

\

i
Have your brakes tested and adjusted on the highest grade two- <
speed brake-testing machine. We have a real tunnel for testing <
and adjusting your lights. We employ only skilled men mechanics ,
— have every modern machine and equipment.
^
OFFICIAL B RAKE STATIO N No. 30

1512 B R O A D W A Y

Will reline your brake* at reaionable prices with
“ Raybesto*,” the most reliable and highest grade lining.

.

\

DRIVE IN A T 1512 B R O A D W A Y

^ S P EC IA L O F F E R
^
/
C
S
}•

We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have tow rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

<

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

?

No Money Needed for Six Months

5 DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO. i
S 1521 20th St.

Office

and

Warehouse Jr

^ w w vw w w w w w w w dw vw vw w ryw w w w vw vw vvv

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.
2986 NO. SPEER
Used Cars

GA. 1457

Service

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

pLE^

] Men's, W om en's, and
I Children's Half Soles|

Loop Shoe

ALWAYS
s ^ es h
Buy Direct from
I m p o r t e r a n d R o a s te r
Quality Assured
.STORES:

REPAIR SHOP
I l.oap Market, Lawrence Street 5ide

I The firms listed here de'serve to be remembered
when you are distributing

i

■ k‘;.';,Tn7Vr;«"dwa7Tt Eir.wVth- ’ p

CALL
FOR DELIVER Y

-A t D a v is &

patronage in the difbusiness.

S h a w ls-

D E T R O IT J E W E L
Modern Gas Ranges

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Thursday, April 16, 193b

UFEOF ST. THOMAS MORE IS
: Seen in The ’
CATHOUC BOOK OF MONTH

3

D reu ed , Drawn or Jointed Free— No Cold Storage Poultry Here

* ^ * ”

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

H eadlines

tises, and more fiction in biogra
phy, history, and the social sciences
— M. F. Everett.
than in the novel.
Within limits, one can write
biography and call it a novel. But
BRITISH employed in March
one should be very careful about reached 10,630,000 insured work
writing fictional biography and ers, a new high mark.
calling it biography. In the first
1instance, the novelist is first a ■ HOW WIDE is a hair? A U.
biographer and is held to the biog S. supreme court petition, in a
rapher’s rule of research, scholar- razor blade cise, said it takes just
ly and comprehensive knowledge, 250 hairs laid side by side to make
and balanced judpnent. The biog an inch.
IODINE will make water safe
rapher then, having firm and un
assailable facts and judgments, for drinking in an emergency,
lifts his pinions from the earth and such as a flood, an army doctor
soars into the imaginative and the says. A drop will kill the germs
emotional. As novelist, the biog in a quart of water.
rapher interprets, reconstructs,
SHUTTER adjustments of cam
resurrects. He adds smiles and eras, the bugaboo of amateurs, are
frowns, he fills out conversations, made automatically by a Hun
he invents episodes, he breathes garian . invention.
Through a
on pictures of men and women and, photo-elfectric cell, coils of wire,
miraculously, transforms them into and magnets: the shutters are
human beings.
opened according to the degree of
Of all the biographies of Thomas light.
»
More that we have read, none is a
HONEY,
used
as a surgpcal
The Rev. Dr. Walter McGuinn,
better biography than this novel. dressing in 4arly ages, is a re
S.J., of Worcester, Mass., who has
The factual framework is histori markably effective ointment, says
been appointed dean of the new
cally correct: More as English am a German hospital staff. It cleans
school of social work to be opened
bassador at Cambrai, pledging a wound quickly. Cod liver oil is
at Boston college next fall. Father
England, France, and the empire used for the same purpose and also
McGuinn has served on many na
to peace; More as the man whom promotes healing.
^FEimLsfNoSPElR-W)407
tional social welfare committee*.
the King wished to honor, being
ONE GROSS of eggs, 144 if
The degree of Master of Social
forced as the; first layman to ac
JAMES P. McCONATY
Work will be given by the new
cept the office of Chancellor; More you’ve forgotten your arithmetic,
school, which will be conducted
as the scholar and writer, seeking was eaten in four hours by a fac
V = V S i\ V W A V V A »iV iiV * V W .V .V s V .V ..V V * V V V V .V iiW .V .
solely as a graduate institution.
only retirement and leisure in his tory worker. They weighed 20
(Photo by W hite.)
home at Chelsea; More as the pounds. He ate, or drank, two
King’s councilor, being forced to dozen raw ones at a time.
MUNICIPAL light and water
express his opinion on the divorce
Thief Nearly Caught
proceedings and the subsequent plant, at Deshler, 0., made so much
In Catholic Church
repudiation of the Pope; ,More as money that it canceled all bills for
A thief,' believed to be the .same
the target of the King’s displeas March.
one who recently broke into other
ure, beseiged with reasons and
AIR MASK is a new device de
Catholic churches here, narrowly
threats to affix his name to the signed to protect workers from
escaped capture in Loyola church,
more cups per pound
oath; More as the husband and dust or cherhicals. From a visor
E. 23rd avenue and York .street,
father, loving his family, yet loving air is forced out over the face in
early Saturday. Patrick Cronin,
his honor and his God; More, the a steady stream, forming a com
Demand the brand—
custodian, was asleep in t|he sac
victim of his enemies, willing to plete curtaih for the face.
risty when he was awakeped by
Bluhill
Coffee. It's the
exchange Chelsea for the Tower;
RAIN does not clear the air, a
the intruder, according to the re
More, the accused, honestly and study in 14 cities shows. Auto
best buy! V A C U U M
port to police.
keenly arguing his innocence be matic air filters were used to deter
The thief fled without taking
fore the tril^unal he once headed; mine the decree of pollution.
packed
in glass jar or
anything.
More, the prisoner, serenely pre
DEER ELY is the only living
can to insure positive
paring for his execution.
thing that can fly faster than an
The facts in regard to the other airplane. It. has been clocked at
Seep Will Filed
^ freshness.
persons' in the march of those times 816 miles an hour.
The will o f Albert H. Seep,
are
likewise
historically
correct:
prominent Denver Catholic and
CANADA’S wealth dropped $5,Henry, the intellectual king, the
president of the Mine & Smelter
597,000,000 in four years of the
gracious
majesty,
the
kindly
sov
Supply Co., disposing of an
ereign, the dissatisfied husband, depression.
estate valued at approximately
the amorous male, the victim of the
$300,000, was filed for probate in
Boleyns, the proud monarch, the Religious, Mother of
the county court Wednesday by
usurper of spiritual authority, the
Attorney M. B. Waldron,
Mr.
English Bishop, Dies
creator of the Totalitarian State;
Seep’s wife, Mrs. Bertha G.
\Volsey, the deposed creature, who
Seep, is the sole heir. It was re
London.— Sister Mary Magdalen
had ambitioned so grandiosely;
ported that Mr. Seep had made
Cranmer, the pliant, and Fisher, Dunn, who died at the age of 94,
substantial gifts to his six chil
the selfless; Cromwell, the syco was the mother of the late Bishop
dren.
phant, and Anne Boleyn, the ad Thomas Dunn o f Nottingham. She
venturess ; Alice, the wavering was converted to Catholicism in
wife, and Meg, the loyal and lov 1861 and entered religion in 1897,
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
four years after the death o f her
able daughter.
Not a person in this book but is husband. Bishop Dunn was the
DIRECTORY
a true person truly delineated. Not youngest o f her four sons.
a leading episode but ono> that has
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
actually been transacted. Not an
IN SU R A N C E
play ads in other sections of your Register, consist
analysis of the then contemporary
ently represent the best in their business and profes
thought, nor a presentation of the
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to Denver, He entered St. John’s
S T A T E OF COLORADO
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
in Cleveland, and got his prepara seminary, San Antonib, Feb. 1, then dominant influences, nor -a
Insurance Department
phase of national and international
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
tory education at St. Michael’s 1935, and com plet^ his theologi policies, but can be borne out by
Synopsis of Statement for 1935 as
rendered to the CommiBsioner of Insur
grammar school, St. Ignatius’ high cal studies there last month.
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
16th century documents.' As his ance.
school, and .John Carroll university,
Father Mey offered his first Low tory and biographjN then, The Traders
Register.
A General Insurance Company
all in Cleveland. He studied phi Mass in Mission d4 la Concepcion King’s Good Seimant receives plusDallas, Texas
Assets ...........................
losophy at. St. Bernard’s seminary, de Purisima, the fip t mission built
11,615,577.86
— MAKE THIS A H A B I T excellent.
Liabilities .................................... 1,123*343.85
Rochester, N. Y., in 1921 and i in San Antonio, having been con
As fiction, in the modified sense,! Capital ...............................
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REGISTER
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1922, and began his theological structed in 1730. The silver cruets the story of Thomas More in the Surplus ........................................ 242,234.01
______________REGISTER ADS______________
studies at Mt. St. Mary’s in 1923. used in the ordination Mass and last six years of his life is a com
After his health broke in 1925, he also at his first Lqw Mass are of plete and unified whole. The char
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
stayed in Cleveland until he came historical interestj having been acters of More and his family, of
AUTOMOBILES
CERTIFICATE OF AU TH O R ITY
used by Bishop Machebeuf, pioneer Henry and his court, o f the Church
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
m illenary o f Colorado, and also men and the nobles and the com
Your Opportunity
I. Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
WHY
by the Spanish priests before him. moners were, it would seem, made Insurance, do hereby certify that the
don’t you drop In and get ac^uaintod? W «
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Traders A General Insurance Company, a
The plate to these cruets was lost to order for a novel. They have corporation organized under the laws of
guarantee you a square deal.
oth new and
W ill pay cash for Real Estate mort*
used Cars. Thanks.
g * e es or contracts. W rite. i call in by the Bfthop on one of his mis in themselves the elements that a Texas, whose principal office is located at
person or telephone and let me know sionary journeys into New Mexico. novelist would despair of ever in Dallas, in consideration of compliance
with the laws of Colorado, is hereby
what you have.
The nevriy-ordained priest plans to venting. The sequence of events, authorized
to transact the business set
celebrate
his
first
Solemn
Mass
in
taken chronologically, could not forth in the provisions of its Charter or
A. B. WILLIAMS
I4th A California. TA . 6113
his
native
city,
Cleveland,
at
S
t
Articles
of
Incorporation
permitted by the
have been improved upon to fit
1711 California St.
KEystone 2357
said laws, until the last day of February
Michael’s church oh June 7.
the novelist’s purpose. The progres in the year of Our Lord, one thousand nine
sion, as in all things natural and hundred and thirty-seven.
13th & Lincoln
MONEY TO LOAN
IN W IT N E SS W H ER EO F, I have here
IK. OF C. CONVENTION
human, is steady, logical, ineritKE. 8221
On city or town real estate or suburban
set my hand and caused the seal of
tracts. No red tape. Quick service. You
TO OPEN ON SUNDAY able, and that without any imagi unto
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
will like our plan. Write* telephone or call
native or emotional manipulation. ver this ^r3t day of March. A.D ., 1936.
in person.
The men and their conflicts of
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JACKSON COCHRANE,
Expert Repair Service at Reasonabla Rates— Also Used Cars
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Commissioner of Insurance.
the deeds and their results
Republic Loan Co. tee, '■0 be active in the two days mind,
lead up to catastrophe and climax
DRUGS
of
the
convention,
is
headed
by
1711 California St.
KEystone 2357
The following companies represented
Mrs. Frank Grannell, wife of the that require the artist only to
by
deputy grand knight of Denver record but not to mould into drama.
MEYERS
DRUG STORE
■What, then, was left for the
council. The welcoming commit
M EET MACK, JIM, and LOUIE
JOSEPH
J.
CELLA
COMPLETE
DRUG SERVICE
tee, delegated to assist the visiting novelist to do? The tremendous
A T THE
409 Security Bldg.
Denver
TAbor 9606
Ampit Parking Space
llt k & A c o m a
knights and their ladies in their achievement of evoking the past,
Champa Bar Lunch visit, is under the; leadership of not as a gRost but with the reality
S T A T E OF COLORADO
1531 Champa
Insurance Department
John Kenna, treasijrer of Denver of flesh and blood and. movement,
FLORIST
Synopsis of Statement for 1935 as
SERVICE . . . Y E S !
of making these men. More and
council.
1
rendered to the Commissioner of Insur
Drinks You Know—-^Food . . . Yes
Jim Little is in tharge of final Fisher and Tunstall, Henry VIII ance.
“ Nuff Said"
Republic Insurance Company,
arrangements for the banquet and and 'Wolsey and Cranmer and
Dallas, Texas
social for which his| orchestra will Cromwell, better known to us than A s s e t s ..... .....................................
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they were to their contemporaries. Liabilities .............
play.
.
2,924.976.68
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was
the
task
o
f
bringing
the
■While the Monday bu.sine*s ses
Capital ..............
2,000,000.00
MONEY TO LOAN
2,683,796.87
16th century to life, before the eyes Surplus ..................
On city or town real estate or suburban sion is in progress for the knightS
tracts. No red tape. Quick service. You in the local council chambers, their that read her book. She is the lens
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
will like our plan. Write* telephone or call ladies will be entertained by the through which Thomas More is
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Fifth Avenue and Josephine
in person.
Catholic Daughters af a card party analyzed, and she is the artist by
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quialities
of
soul
and
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Office of Commissioner of Insurance
in their clubhousei 1772 Grant
I, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
Republic Loan Co. street, at 2 o’clock under the direc mind are vividly stroked, his wis Insurance,
do hereby certify that the
dom, his w t, his affability and Republic Insurance Company, a corpora
1711 California St.
KEystone 2357 tion of Miss Anne Fallon.
FURNITURE
The visiting delegates attending courtesy'and kindliness, his humil tion organized under the laws of Texas,
ity
and
simplicity
and
selflessness,
whose
principal
office
is
located
at
Dallas,
WHOtHQMt tXDaiTAINMENT the convention will! be registered
consideration of compliance with the
The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
as they arrive Sunday at the his learning and judgment and in
laws of Colorado, is hereby authorized to
Knights of Columbus home, 1575 integrity and, balanced conscien transact the business set forth in the pro
1524-30 Court Place, Denver
Telephone KEyctone 5856
Grant street, where John Kenna’s tiousness, his shrewd worldliness _ visions of its Charter or Articles of In
As you start Spring bousecleaning, don't forget we take discarded furnishings,
OSN VER'S FINEST ORCANI
and his sublime other-worldliness,' corporation permitted by the said laws,
committee will be in charge.
at fair value, in exchange for rugs, guaranteed ranges, ice refrigerators,
until the last day of February in the
Simmons beds, studio couches, wicker porch furniture, dining, bedroom or
Supreme Knight M ^tin H. Car- his payments to Caesar and his year of Our Lord, one thousand nine hun
living room sets. Cash or credit. Auction sales Mondays and Thursdays 2
payments
to
God.
dred* and thirty-seven.
mody, who will arrive in Denver
■p. m. W e also buy for cash.
IN W IT N E SS W H ER EO F . I have here
All of this has Miss White ac
at 9:40 Sunday imoming, will
set my hand and c a u s ^ the seal of
be met by a specjial welcoming complished in the content of her unto
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
LAUNDRIES
book,
and
all
this
she
has
expressed
I committee. This stjate convention .
ver this first day of March. A.D ., 1936.
(S E A L )
JACKSON COCHRANE,
will be made especially .significant} in a style, as opulent as that' of
Commissioner of Insurance.
“ OsBVtr’s Mast Prafrassivs Lauadir”
by his preseace at all sessions in her sister, Helen White. Her ex
quisitely finished sentences have
his two-day visit. ;
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warmth and sincerity in them, have
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Synopsis of Statement for 1935 as
a
cadence
that
expresses
the
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BISHOP TIHEN W ILL
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*
rendered to the Commissioner of Insur
throb beneath them.
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MARK GOLDEN JUBILEE tional
Damp
Wash
15
lbs.
for
4
9
cents
As a segment of biography, then, Commercial Casualty Insurance Company,
dressed up in the gala trappings of
Newark, N . J«
Excess at 3 Cents Per Pound
(Continued From\ Page One)
$8,951,971.47
fiction, this is a b ^ k of value and Assets ................
1847
Market
W e Call For and Deliver
TA. gS7Q.«379
LUbilities
____
7,001,742.12
in depression days, I but there has of pleasure. These comments, per
CJapiUl .....................
1.000.000.00
been extraordinary p rocess. The haps, have stressed too much the Surplus
...........................
950,229.35
TAXI SERVICE
’
fourth large new building for the serious and the scholarly elements
care
of
the
sick
is
ncjw
rising,
there
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
in it; if it be so, the insistence on
A. CrII W ill B ring. Our RapreMpUtlve
q p a w ^
New Equipment— Experienced Drivers
S T A T E OF COLORADO
has been a wonderfifl development the learning is withdrawn. The
W ith Sample$ and Prices
CERTIFICATE OF AU TH O R ITY
A
Insured Cabs— 5 Passenger* for tb - Prico of 1
in charity work, jyoung priests book is very fascinating fiction.
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
have been given the opportunity
Apart from the value of The
I, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
GREEN AND WHITE CAB CO.- M A 2 2 0 ^
for postgraduate s^udy, the dio King’s Good Servant as biography Insurances do hereby certify that the
Commercial Casualty Insurance Company,
1803 B R O A D W A Y
Phons M Ain 4154
1655 Arapahoe cese has been made! reliant on it and fiction and art, it is a book
a corporation organized under the laws
RATE S— 2Sc - 50c - 7Se
“ W E H A V E NOT CH AN G ED R A T ES’*
self for the producing of its priest of deep spiritual import. “ May my of New Jersey, whose principal office is
hood, the educational system from enemies hear some day that I was located at Newark, in consideration of
___________ TRANSFER AND STORAGE___________
seminary down through the parish once taken for a saint,’’ said Thom compliance with the laws of Colorado, is
O R IEN T AL RUGS A S P E C IA LT Y
authorized to transact the business
schools has been strengthened, the as More in his tone of playful hereby
SIZING — REPAIRING
set forth in the* provision of its Charter
Catholic press has ijeen an almost mockery. Enemies and friends or Articles of Incorporatipn permitted by
Our W ork Guaranteed
200 per cent increase in produc alike, with protest from none, now the said laws, until the last day of Feb
DENVER CARPET AND tion, a number o f 'new buildings take him for a saint. And what a ruary in the year of Our Lord, one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-seven.
1700 16th St.
dedicated to various ecclesiastical lovable saifit he is! What a witty
RUG CLEANING CO.
IN W IT N ESS W H E R E O F , I have here
GEO H . T U R N ER . M gr.
works have been I procured or saint! How easy does he make the unto sOt my hand and caused the seal of i
TA. 3341
W e Clean and Moth Proof Furniture
erected, and the Bishop has shown path to salvation! If we could all my office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of March. A.D ., 1986.
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
AND M AC H IN ERY M OVING
a business astuteress that has he like St. Thomas More, what a
2541 15th St.
Phone G A . 7818
(S E A L )
JACKSON COCHRANE,
been the marvel o f his advisers. better place the world would be I
Commissioner of Insurance.
'
Peoria, 111.— Tfie King’s Good
Servant, a novel by Olive White,
associate professc r of English at
the Bradley Polytechnic institute,
Peoria, is the April choice of the
Catholic Book club, 415 Lexington
York.
tells the
the
^ enue. New
New ^
' k. It
It tells
story 6f St. Thomas More, who
was canonized at Rome last year.
Miss W h it^ achievement has a
unique note about it, as she is the
second of two sisprs to be chosen
as an honor author by the Catholic
Book club. Her !sister, Helen C.
White, the authbr of A Watch
in the Night and' Not Built With
Human Hands, ijs assistant pro
fessor of English at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. A Watclf, tit
the Night is the story of the
famous Franciscin poet of the
middle ages, Jacopone da Todi.
Miss Helen White, as a Guggen
heim fellow, workjed in the British
museum and the podleian library,
England, and traveled in Italy.
She is distinguish^ for her critical
studies in the General field of
mystical literature. The novels of
both sisters are Published by the
Macmillan Co., New York..
In its Newslette^, just issued, the
Catholic Book club gives the fol
lowing review o( Olive White’s
The King's Good Servant;
There is no lack o f biographies
of St. Thomas Moire. Nor is there
lack of excellent jiio^Taphies done
in the scholarly, p e interpretative,
the devotional planners. From
henceforth, there will be no lack
of a biography In the fictional
manner, at least of one dealing
with the last six important years
of his life. For Olive White has,
with genius, written The King’s
Good Servant.
In the past dpade, following
Strachey and Bradford, history
and biography I h a v e broken
through the traditional barriers
and have become j fictionized. In
the same period,; the novel has
been reaching out beyond fictional
limits and boldly ihcorporating the
factual. Helen Wtiite has, in Cath
olic subjects, fictiW zed the facts
of Jacapone da Todi’s life and
the world of Mathjlda of Tuscany,
Gregory VII, and Henry IV. San
tayana has novelipd his philoso
phy, Sinclair Lewis has put his
ideas of society lin story form,
Gibbs has romanced in internation
al affairs. The departments of
literature have been merging, so
that there sometinjies seems to be
more fact in fiction than in trea-

There Is No Funeral
Sei-vice Finer Than Ours
There Is No Funeral
Cost Lower Than Ours

Z>l£uHUfi. FRES

Bluhill Coffee

DENVER

F o rm er Resident
Of Denver Ordained

^

J. P. DAUGHERTY

JAMES MOTOR CO.

THE BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP

O3Z EZ H H
O UR PURE

Before You Buy Any Ranse
See the New Detroit Jewel
Detroit Jewel is an old and accepted name.
For 73 years it has meant fine gas ranges.
These new Detroit Jewel ranges we are
showing, in their beautiful finishes, and
with their many conveniences, are the fin
est ever built. Yet they cost no more than
ordinary ranges. Before you spend your
money for a range, be sure to see the new

Detroit Jewels!

«79 »
*15 5

Your Old Stove Is Down Payment

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

AW NINGS i S

Gallagher Trander & Storage Co.

ik lk CHAMPA STREET •••• ESTABLISHED 1&99

FURNITURE' RUGS- RANGES

ill
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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C A T H O L IC R E G I S T E R
Home
conomics P a ^ e
THREfe: WOMEN W IN
PRIZES IN CONTEST

RULES
Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that particular
week, to the office of the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St.
All entries must be in the Register office no later than the
following Tuesday.
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address o f the contestant, wifi
be published the following week.
Letters will be judged for their sincerity, brevity, and neatness,
and recipes fo r their practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions w ll be considered final.

Keep

It

Three special priies were award
ed to Colorado wonien in the Den
ver Catholic Register’s home eco
nomics contest in Labor Light
Soap week. M rs.' Paul Maifarth

ICECREAM IS

Lovely . . .

Wash that new Easter
outfit with gentle . . .

WAFFLES
' H, C A LL FO R

LABOR
LIGHT

ROCK

Soap

JULIE

Cool, Refreshing
Foods Popular as
Warm Days Come

The J . ti. Lee
Soap Co.
Denver, Colo.

Enjoy It Today!
WHITE ROCK
C O T T A C eq^

Over Vi Rich, Fresh Cream
By Actual Weight!

J u lie
D ean
prefers
Chambers Gas Range
‘‘cooks with the gas turned off*

“ W hy I Prefer Labor L i ^ t Soap
for General Honeahold Taeks”

DEAN

Director o f Home Economics
Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.
Denver, Colorado

(B y Julie Dean)

o f 1918 South Lincoln street, Den
ver, won $5, 50 bars of Labor
Light soap, a pound o f Perk-Up
coffee, and a half pound o f PerkUp tea fo r writing the best letter
on the topic, “ Why I Prefer Labor
Light S o ^ fo r General Household
Tasks.” Mrs. John Distel o f 414
West Bijou, Colorado Springs, won
the second prize o f 35 .bars o f
Labor Light soap, and Miss Anne
^ u is e Mall o f 1062 Fillmore
street, Denver, was awarded third
prize, 26 bars o f Labor Light soap.
Mrs. Maifarth’s prize letter fo l
lows:

Temperatures rose to far
above 90 degrees in neigh
boring states this week, and,
while Colorado's sun has not
caused any suc|i heat up to
this time, sma.rt hostesses
are already making ice
cream and other cooling
dishes an important part of
their menus. In fact, 'hun
dreds of women who realize
the food value of ice cream
use it as an important item
of their meals and refresh
ment menus thmughout the
year. Colorado! housewives
all know the (qualities that
make Corbetta jice cream a
very popular pri^duct. To the
woman who writes the best
letter telling “ Why I Prefer
Corbetta Ice Cream,” the
prizes in The Denver Cath
olic Register’s home econom
ics contest will be awarded
this Week.
Letters, which,should be
about 100 wpras in length,
must be delivered at The
Register office, 938 Bannock,
no later ttian Tuesday, April
21, in order to he considered
in the contest.

With spring here and warm,
balmy summer days to come," our
thoughts turn to cool, refreshing,
lighter things to eat. When we
think of these things, foremost in
our minds is ice cream.
Whether at home, in a restaur
ant, or in the drug store, one never
tires o f this delicious, healthful
food in all its variety of flavors.
A dish fo r the children in, the
afternoons is an ideal filler-in be
tween lunch and dinner, especially
because it is good fo r them and
does not spoil their appetites for
dinner— unless you let the kiddies
have the whole pint or quart that
they will no doubt want.
Ice cream is a Special boon to
worried hostesses. For afternoon
parties, bridge, or dessert it is a*
life-saver. Everyone enjoys ice food. And, best of
cream, and no mistake can be made o f Corbetta’s many
Jin serving any of the variety o f so good that you
flavors at any time. Many host more.
esses who like to plan new dishes
and new yrays of serving them can
have the time o f their lives, de
vising new stunts with ice cream.
One delightful dessert is an ice J
cream eclair— just fill the ordinary
chocolate eclair with ice cream in
stead o f the usual custard. I re
cently heard of one hostess who r e -,
ceived unusually grateful compli
ments from her guests for serving
an ice cream salad. She placed a
ball of ice cream on a leaf o f
lettuce and garnished it attrac
tively with small bits o f fruit salad
— simple, yet tasty and different.
Of course, when we think of
ice cream, we immediately think
of Denver’s outstanding brand,
Corbetta, because it is sold and
recommended by many leading
drug stores. In fact, Corbetta ice
cream is just as near to you as
your telephone— all you need to do
is phone one o f your neighborhood
drug stores and ask for it by name.
Corbetta, the product o f the Cor
bett Ice Cream Co., Denver, is
made under such ideal, sanitary
conditions that it is difficult to „ , _ _ ,
J
imagine a more pure, healthful K A B Pack, and

Labor Light soap is my favorite
general purpose soap for all
kitchen and laundry work because
experience has proved that it
really makes my “ Labor light” with
the least time and effort, and it is
the most economical soap to buy
and the most economical to use. I
am ])atronizing local labor by pur
chasing Labor L i ^ t soap, as it is
manufactured in Denver.
I have a large family to wash fo r
and a big house to keep clean, and
it is a convenience ana a saving to
be able to use one kind o f soap to
good advantage fo r every house
hold task. The quick, sudsy lather
o f Labor Light 8oy> is easy on my
hands, safe and efficient to use on
colored clothes o f finer texture,
and produces clean, satisfactory
results every washday, fo r house
cleaning, and general kitchen duty.
Tell the people you patronize
that yon saw their advertiiement
in The R e c ite r.

P

PRIZES
A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by Miss Julie Dean, expert dietitian.

IT'S ICE c m i
First it was recipes, then it was
reasons for dining out from time
to time, then it was beef steak
sauce, last week it was soap— this
week it is ice cream. There’s al
ways something new and interest
ing to think almut and write about
in the Denver Catholic Register's
big, popular home economics con
test. Now, as spring is upon us
with its long, warm days, the
Register contest is featuring ice
cream as the product of the week.
Valuable prizes will be given to
the woman who writes the best
letter telling “ Why I Prefer Cor
betta Ice Cream.”
The person who does not enjoy
a dish of real ice cream on a warm
day— or on most any day, for that
matter—^is a rare one, and the
value of this popular and refresh
ing dish as a health food is un
deniable. Those who have used
Corbetta ice cream know just how
delicious good ice cream can be,
and it should be the easiest thing
ih the world for them to tell why
they prefer this superior Colorado
product.
To the author of the best short
letter on the topic assi^ ed for
this week, the Register will award
a cash prize of $5 and the Doran
Coffee Co. will give a pound of
Perk-Up coffee and half a pound
of Perk-Up tea. The winner will
also be considered in the distribu
tion of the fine extra prizes to be
given at the end of the regular
contest period.

D IL L A N D S W E E T PICKLES
“ L O V E A P P L E ” CATSUP
“ R E A L ” M U STAR D
“ E L P E R K O " PEPPERS

articular
aople
refer
erkint
icicle*

In additi(>n, the Doran Coffee Co. of 1520 20th St. will give as
extra final prizes one 8-cup Silex Pyrex Glass Coffee Maker, with
electric stove; one 6-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker, one pound of
Doran’s Perk-up Coffee, and one-half pound of Perk-up Tea for the
two winning letters or recipes judged best among the winners
selected during the contest. Each week Doran will give one pound
Doran’ s Perk-up Coffee and one-half poupd Perk-up Tea.

. . . a restaurant blend
All meat dishes are
improved

the use of

Unkle
filled to the brim with
guality . . . its better
flavor results from

At Your Grocers

s
DORAN'S
COFFEE

30^ Luncheon

55^ Dinner

GoldmOliaiitcni
A

^ I I E C R E flin
AU flavors are favorites.

Corbett Ice Cream Co.
U 17-23 Welton St.

fhetit d i^
«
^
P k g s .fo r
tS C
cU

Meadow Gold
Butter, lb. ......

— FRljE D E LIV E R Y—

. M Ain 6 t$ 4
Denver, Colo.

1

Macaroni gives added flavor, a distinctive goodness to otherwise (ordinary
meat dishes. 'T r y American Beauty
Macaroni with mutton or lamb; macaroni crcxiuettes; baked macaroni a
ritalienne; spaghetti and meat balls.

a llg r o c e r s

KE. 5509

tv

TELEPH O N E M A . 3S18

1325 15th St.

better
ytith macaroni

MtCiyiDNI PRODIiCIs

p a n ie ls S r jp lB h e r

Qonvtni«nt
Parking

MAin 4201

m

13lh and Broadway

CHEESE SHOP

The ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED Co.

FAMILY SIZE
BOTTLE

Last Word in Air Conditioner Is Made and
Installed by the McClure Heating Company

SCOTTIES

SO P s fs C stalof FREE on Rsqusst. On Mall Orders add 1 0 % (or Pestagt.
Free delivsry In Denver on order for $1.00 or more.

SAUCE

\

A m e r i c a 's F in e s t

^

Special Mixed Spencers—
1 Os., lOc; 3 oz., 25c;
Ih., 50c ; 1 Ib., 90c.
Separate Colors, Blue, Lav
ender,* Pink, White, Sal
mon, Red, Maroon, and
Orange— 1 oz., 20c; 3 oz.,
50c.
L A W N SEED
Special Recleaned Seed
Kentucky Blue Grass......................................1 lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00
Perfcfro Lawn Mixture.................................1 lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00
Lawn Clover.........................................................1 lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25
Kentucky Blue Grass with 2 0 % Clover....! lb., 35c; 3 lbs., $1.00
Pulverixed Sheep Fertilizer— lOO-lb. bag, $1.00; 3 bags, 95e each.
5 bags, 90c ea«b.

BEEF STEAK

exclusive
with

And all good housewives recognize the
magical aid of these two marvelous kitchen
appliances.

Orchid Flowering
Sweet Peas

Grumpy’ s

Thermalo
Roasting

Electrolux Gas Refrigerator
“ freezes from a tiny gas flame“

Exclusively in Denver
with Daniels and Fisher.

by

Perkins Epeneter Pickle Co.

Air conditioning equipment is one o f the coming things the next
all, each one decade. C. J. McClure, proprietor o f the largest heating and air condi
flavors tastes tioning concern in Colorado, has completed one o f the finest air condi
always want
tioners yet invented by anybody. They
are manufactured and installed by the
McClure Heating Company, 422,West
Colfax Ave. Phone KEystone 2086.
This new air conditioner is equipped
with a spray o f water through which
the air passes after being taken in at
the top. This equipment uses the same
water without waste. The air and
water are blown against a tworinch
screen o f spun glass which allows only
the humidified air to pass thrbugh into
the circulatory system in the building.
A humidistat automatically regulates the water spray. Forty is the
ideal humidity in a room. When you set the humidistat at forty, the
water spray is automatically shut off when the humidity of the air in
the building reaches forty. When it gets below, the speay starts again.

_
_
Prov., Denver

100%

Your family and gueit* will be
delighted when you « e r v e
Fagan’ * choice poultry— young,
tender, and ju*t what you want
to make a perfect meal.

Men’s, Women’s, Child's
H ALF SOLES
Saturday

^ ^

9 to l l A . M.

Green Tree Shoe Repair

SATURDAY jSPECIALS
White or Cho. ijonnd
Cake*— Reg. 40^ ea..... 35c ea.
Fre*h Strawberry 'Short
Cake*— Reg. 30e ea..... 2Sc ea.

Fancy Wiscoivlin
Brick Cheese, lb ...l5 ^

► Fdr 50 Years

(
(
(

Lewis Fish Shop
Tell the people you patropize
Uiat you *aw their advertitemenl
in The Reguter.

HUNGARIAN

BR EEN -C O R FM AN
i MA. 1026

H O M E PUBLIC M A R K E T
(On Fruit A lsl*)

KEy*tone 4769

i

LIQUORS

Paul Nadorff Liquor Store

CUT FLOWERS
-POTTEDI PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

(

MANUFACTURED BY
SPECIALISTS WHO MAKE
NOTHING BUT FLOUR
BUY QUALITY FLOUR

Good Food at a Moderate Cost

IMPORTED— DOMESTIC

(

The Solution to Your Baking Problems Is Hun
garian High Patent Flour, Scientifically Tested
and Proven

MAY FRANCIS, Prop.

W INES

For 50 Years
(

Almond Sweet Roll*—
Rag. 30c doz-...i.........24c doz.
Ic COOKIE SALE

^

<Fre*k Ala*ka Halibut, lb..... 25c
Fra*h Ala*ka Sole, lb.............35c
Fre*h Calif. Red Snapper,
l b ; ................. ./......................... 20c

M o n t e r e y C o f f e e Shop

Angel Food Lohf Cake*—
Reg. 25c ea...... ............ 20c ea.

HOME PUBLIC M ARKET

1456 California

35<^

TELEPHONE T A . 2734

y vy ^

BEERS

10

Per Cent Mere Cake
From Yeur Batter
Fineet and W hitest

Super Flavored
Pancake* and
Waffles

Hungarian Flour Mills— Denver
PIKES P E A K DIVISION
AAAA

A A AA-A. A A A A.A A A A A A A A A. A A a. ).<

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
T H E Y A R E R ELIABLE
PATRONIZE

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

1
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Office,' 938 Bannock Street

TREMONT BATHS
Turkish Bath. Stay All Night, *1.60
Tan Bath Tickets, *1 0 .0 0
T U R K IS H , M IN E R A L AN D CAB IN ET
BATHS
H O T AN D COLD T U B A N D SH OW ER S

FRANKIE M U R P H Y

Graduate

Attendants

,

SERVICES IN NEW CHURCH
ARE INSPIRING IN BEAUTY

1651 Tremont

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

Open Day and Night— Phone K E . 9939

Red Front Shoe Shop
Now at

933 15TH ST. MA. 3032
Between Champa and Curtis

Quality Half Solea..50^

A lam ed a
Farm D airy

Ball

3236 W. Alameda
SP.6926
W H O L E M IL K IN YOUR
O Aai
GALLON CONTAINER, G AL..
PERFECT PASTEUR IZED
0 0 .,t
M ILK, G A L .....................................
DELICIOUS COFFEE
O K A
CREAM , Q T ....................................

AKA

H E A V Y W H IP P IN G
CREAM , QT............................
ORANGE DRINK,

CHOCOLATE M A LT ,
•*
QT................. ......................................
COUNTRY ST YL E COTTAGE -t
CH EESE, P T .................................... J L U ^

O K A

F U L L CREAM ICE
CREAM , QT...........................

The first Holy AVeek and Easter
services in the new church were
The
inspiring in their beauty,
women who arranged the flow
ers for Holy Thursday and for
Easter proved their grasp of the
mystical beauty of this great feast.
The choir also surpassed any fdrmer occasion in the grandeur of
its harmonies, and the glowing
_?____ I t
« A
®
crimson background of the sanc
tuary-suggested the glory of the
Blood of Christ. Monsignor Mc
Donough celebrated the first Easter
Mass privately at an early hour.
The parish priests were assisted by
Father Vidal, C.M., who said the
10:30 and 12 o’clock Masses and
preached at both.

o o f?

A R T E S IA N ICE
Under State Inspection
W E PRODUCE OUR OW N
MILK

Open 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.
GEORGE W. BERNER, Mgr.

It

Gorgeous Spectacle

The Easter Monday ball at the
Brown Palace hotel presented a
gorgeous spectacle of happy faces
and beautiful gowns. Mrs. T. J.
Rogers, one of the chairmen, wore
a gown of gold chiffon with violet
accessories; Mrs. Stapleton, ex
quisitely dressed, was among the
guests; Mrs. Vellmure was in black
velvet. Mrs. Steinbruner in peach
satin, Mrs. Joseph Rihn in Wue
crepe, Mrs. Mark Felling in blue
lace, Mrs. J. J. Riley in printed
chiffon, Mrs. Charles T. Mahoney
in wine-colored chiffon, and Mrs.
Grant Wimbush in a cream lace
gown were a part of the gay crowd.
Mrs. Leo Ewers- was in Roosevelt

Altar Society to
Receive Sunday

Q U IE T Y O U R

(St. Francii de Sale*’ ParUh)

The 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday
will be the Communion Mass for
After each
Millions of Tired, Frazzled Nerves the Altav society.
Mas.s Sunday, there will be women
Need Occasional Relief
Every orgran o f our body, including in the vestibule to receive dues
stomach, heart, and brain, is connected from the members unable to' at
with millions o f tend the meetings.
tiny nerves which
Mrs. G. B. Wilson, president,
form our nervous
system.
When wishes to thank those who helped
these nerves be with the cleaning and decorating
come upset, tired,
or frazzled, it is no- for Easter.
wonder we feel sick
On Monday evening, April 13,
and irritable.
We the monthly meeting of the Holy
suffer nervous in
digestion. nervous Name society was held. Joseph E.
headache, sleepless Cook, deputy district attorney,
^
.
..
..
nights. The body gave *a very
interesting address on
and mind become
the juvenile court procedure in the
weary and tired.
When you feel this handling of youths.
way, don’t t a k e
The Holy Name society voted to
headache pills or
stomach
tablets. sponsor a team in the softball
Instead, take som e league.
thing for y o u r
Mrs. Lloyd A. Brown, Mrs. Stan
nerves— likely the
real cause o f your ley Davies, Mrs. Louise Grant,
trouble. \ou can't take anything better Mrs. Alma Reiter, and Miss Emma
for upset nerves than Koenig’ s Nervine. Grant will leave Saturday for sev
This famous prescription was discovered
over 40 years ago in Germany by a group eral days at Carlsbad and other
o f eminent physicians and brought to points in New Mexico.
America by Father Koenig o f the Fort
The Easter Monday ball spon
Wayne diocese. Today thousands o f peo
ple enjoy the soothing relief this old-tim e sored by the McKegney club war
preparation gives. You will like the way a big success. The club wishes to
it helps quiet your nerVes— relaxes your thank all those who assisted in the
body and mind so you can get the re
freshing sleep and rest you need. It is success of the affair.

NERVES

entirely free from all habit-form ing drugs.
Get a bottle o f Koenig's Nervine at your
druggist’ s today. If it doesn’t give you
prompt relief, return the bottle for full
refund. If you wish we will send you a
free trial size bottle. Use coupon.
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. D ep t RB.
1045 N. W ells St., Chicago. III.
Please send me a free trial sire bottle
of Koenig’s Nervine.
Name

.........................................................

Address

City........

State..

Painting and '
Paper Hanging
f
I

fV^Sr

[J

INTERIOR
DECORATING
Interior and
Exterior Painting,
Varnishing o f All
Kinds, Paper
Cleaning and Wall
Washing— Wall
Paper Removed by
the Latest Steam
Process

Aid Director Is
Meeting Speaker
Representatives of Catholic child
caring homes, as well as their re
spective Aid society membei^ at
tended the monthly m e e tin g ^ the
institutional committee at the cen
tral office of the Catholic Charities
Wednesday morning, April 8. Miss
Pearl Clark, director of the pro
gram for aid to dependent chil
dren under the social security act,
spoke to the sisters and members
on points of difference in the ad
ministration of mothers’ compen
sations in the past and as influ
enced at present by the social se
curity act. The meeting closed
with appropriate remarks by the
Rev. John P. Moran, chairman of
the child-placing comlnittee of the
Catholic Charities.
When Low in Spirits Call Jerry!

Elsctric System of Floor Cleaning
Scrubbing - W axing and Polishing

ECONOM Y
LIQ U O R STO R E

Geo. C. Bergman
Decorating Co.
1953 Penn.

Complete Line of Fine
IMPORTED A DOMESTIC LIQUORS
Free Delivery

T A . 2909

X634 TREM O N T

K E Y S T O N E 4554

; CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
►
►
►

Classified Ads

y

It will pay you to. read A LL of the following advertisement*.

^ A A.

A A A A A A A .A .A A A.A
AU TO FOR SALE

FURNACES AND GRATES

M ODEL T ro*d«ter, nice body, no top,
fair condition; 620. 1635 Gaylord. Fhone
YO. 5614.

FURNACES IN ST AL LED A REPAIRED
H. H. York, 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218

A U T O TR AV E L

HOTELS

Steed Travel Bureau

N E W H O U S E H O T EL .
IN TH E SH A D O W of Colorado's beau
tiful capitoL Colfaz at Grant, Oenrer,
Colo.

SHARE E X PEN SE. Cars and passen
gers daily* everywhere.
No waiting.
References.
Guaranteed service;
1725
Glenarm. 0pp. bus terzninaL KE. 3664.

G U AR A N TE E D BATTERIES, t l .6 0 and
yours. All sizes used tires, 96c and up.
L. C. TULLOH. 638 SanU Fe.

DRUG STORES
H UTCH INSON'S PHARM ACY
Your.Naborhood D ruzzist
Phsae SPnica 0 5 8 8
700 So. Pearl
JAM ES HUTCHINSON

»

FOR SALE

P ATEN T ATTO R N EYS
Patents obtained in U. S. and Foreign
Countries. Trade Marks Registered and
copyrights secured,
Homer G. Sweet
William B. King
Successors to A . J. O'Brien
601-610 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver

UMBRELLAS
#

Leaving city. W ill sacrifice for cash.
Completely Stocked Pry Goods Store.
Exclusive location. 5866 W . 25th Ave.
L E GERE D R Y GOODS
Edfewater* Cole. ^

Tell the people you - patronize
that you t a w their advertisement
i n The Register.

Mrs. Doylp to IEntertain

Mrs. Doyle, assisted by Mrs.
Callahan, will enteHain St. Joan
o f Arc’s circle at her home, 4525
East 19th avenue, Tihursday, April
23, at 1 o’clock.
^
Fred Riesenman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Riesenrajan, underwent
two severe sinus Operations last
week at Mercy hospital, where he
is now recuperating.;
Miss Clara LuzeUe Ayres and
Daniel McNeil are being married
Friday, April 17, iat a Nuptial
Mass at 9 o’clock.
St. Norbert’s circle will meet
Friday, April 24, with Mrs. Lun
ney of 1456 Bellaipe street, the
meeting having been postponed one
week.
Mrs. T. J. Rogers is reported ill
of an infection of the ear.
The Little Flower circle will
meet Friday, April il7, with Mrs.
Wibel and Mrs. Spaulding, who
will entertain the members at Mrs.
Leatherman’s tea room, 6‘^5 Clark
son street.
'
Mrs. Mark Coughlin entertained
at a small dinner in her home pre
ceding the ball on Monday evening.
Charles W. Haskel has improved
sufficiently to be removed to his
home from the hospital.

Head of Carnival
Committee Named
(St. Catherine’i Parish)

CATHOLIC
D AU G HTER S'
HOME.
1772 Grant Pleasant home for cirls.

B ATTERIES it. TIRES

blue with a corsBge of roses. Mrs.
James Cramer wore red chiffon
with a corsage of gardenias, Mrs.
Armstrong wore a printed
crepe, also with gardenias; Miss
Marie Lunney was in blue lace with
gardenias, Mrs. P. B. Greene was
in gray chiffon with a corsage of
roses and Jilies of the valley, Mrs.
Charles Kelly wore a spring print,
H«n»en was in black
nor
Mi»e James
l o m o e Brennan irt
net, Mrs.
in Roose
velt blue with a corsage of roses,
and Mrs. Thomas Cain in a shell
pink lace gown.
Mrs. Collins wore pne o f the new
printed organdies, as did MrsJames Palmer. Mrs. L. B. Walsh
was in black,^ satin, with a blue
jaquette. Miss Ella Horan was in
yellow crepe, and Miss Dorothy
Grass wore a frock of flowered
silk. Mrs. S. A. Riesenman, chair
man of the card room, was in pale
green lace with a corsage of gar
denias, Mrs. Swayme wore blue
lace, Mrs. George McDevitt black
chiffon, Mrs. McMenamy pale pink
lace, Mrs. Harry l^cGrayal blue
lace, and Mrs. J. T.; Murphy pink
crepe.
Mrs. Harolid Kiley was
gowned in white, arid Mrs. Mark
Coughlin was dressed in black taf
feta with gold qmamentation.
Mrs. Louis Nance was also in black
taffeta. Mrs. J. J.[ Meany wore
black lace, Mrs. Mallory Catlett
printed silk, Mrs. Vop Detton dark
blue crepe, Mrs. Kepehan printed
silk, and Mrs, L. H. Connell beaded
white crepe. Mrs. Gerney was in
white, Mrs. Paul Dwyer wore a
blue and tan organdie, Mrs. Kath
leen Murphy was in shell pink,
Mrs. Leo Keleher was in soft rose,
Mrs. Splear wore dark blue crepe,
Mrs. E. J. McCabe was in a lace
and net gown of pale pink with
blue accessories, Mrs. Thomas
Ryan was in black jnet, and Mrs.
J. B. Walsh was in white silk lace.
Mrs. Geoi’ge Bowden wore black
net -with gold trimming. Mrs. E.
Udry wore black satin with crystal
ornaments, and Mrs. Wyers’ tur
quoise gown was also trimmed
with crystal. Mrs. Harold Walsh
wore a spring print with black ac
cessories and Mrs. |L. T. Littell
wore black chiffon tyith a corsage
of gardenias.
Among the guests was Mrs.
Thomas McCue, who stayed an ad
ditional day in Deliver solely to
attend. .the
ball, as .she had been
.
vresent at the first
nno
91 vonre
nAr
one 21
years aern
ago. SnA
She was
was nn
on her
way to her present home in San
Francisco after a three months’
visit to Europe.
i
Among others prejsent were Dr.
and Mrs. Minnig, Mr. and Mrs.
McGettigan, Mr. and Mrs. Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Diyer, Mr. and
Mrs. J, P. Farnan, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
lips, Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. Mabel Spitler, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Noone, Dr.
and Mrs. J. Von Dqtton, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester, Mr. anjd Mrs. Walter
Hill, Mrs. Heffelbinei, Mr. and Mrs.
Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Casey, Robert
Steinbruner, and Robert Fox. Mrs.
George Stipe wore a dark blue
chiffon. Miss Wilma Stipe was in
pink crepe, and Mias Peggy Stipe
in tomato taffeta. Miss Anna Bir
mingham wore black velvet. Miss
Sadie Birmingham ;was in sheer
pink, ■and Mrs. Frank Thompson
wore black satin, asi did Mrs. J. J.
Drinkard. Miss Margaret Flood,
Miss Doonan, Miss Virginia Fox,
Miss Emma Cheatly, and Mrs. Fay
Holmes were distinctively gowned.
Games in the card room v/ere
much enjoyed, and the table prizes,
donated by L. M. ; Purcell, were
appreciated.
Father O’Sullivan,
C.M.; Father Keenoy, S.J.; Father
Flynn, Father Ritter, and Father
Forsf graced the scene for a part
of the evening.

UM BR ELLAS
repaired.
reeorerad.
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
616 fetb S t MAin 8462.

W ANTED
A GOOD Catholic home for a 1 6 -y e *rold boy. preferably on a farm. Call or
write Sacred Heart Orpbsnafe, 2416
Sprague Ave., Pueblo, Colo. Tel. 704.

The Holy Name society held its
monthly meeting Monday evening.
The society decided |that the 15th
annual midsummer c^nival will be
held on the new improved school
grounds at W. 42nrf and Federal
boulevard, on Aug. 20, 21, and
22. Frank Gartland will be presi
dent o f the carnival committee and
F. X. Krabacher will be secretary.
The complete list o f the captains
of the various booths and their
helpers will be decided upon soon.
Sunday morning at the 7 o’clock
Mass, the Young Ladies’ sodality
and the junior girl^ will receive
Communion. The rnonthly meet
ings o f these societies were post
poned until next , week.
The
Young Ladies’ sodality will meet
on Monday evening 4nd the junior
girls on Tuesday.

T^E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,’ KEystone 4205

I VOCATIONAL TRAINING TALK
GIVEN AT ENGLEWOOD MEETING

FAC ILITIE S OF P R A C TIC A L IM PORTANCE FOR

Parish Schools — Churches — Parish lialls
Estimates and demonstrations arranged lo t the Rev. Pastors without obligation.

R. e. MULNIX SOUND SYSTEM

the F.-T.A. at tJie state convention
310 15th St., Denver
to be held April 30 at Grand Junc
tion. Mrs. Warren Tdylor is alter
Make a living record o f your parish histdry by making use of our recording and
nate.
William Tremmel, Jr.,
talking picture equipment.
played a trumpet solo, “ Debdtante,” by Herbert Clark, and
Arthur Ellsworth played a piano
solo, "Segadilia,” by Albiniz. The
Rugs and Furniture Cleaned
two numbers are contest pieces
for Denver Music week.
W e Specialize Excluaively in Cleaning Rugs and Furniture
Rugs Cleaned as Low............................................................................ S i . 2 5
The party given at the May Co.
Upholstery Suites as Low.................................................................. $ 4 .5 0
Tuesday afternoon was a success.
More than 80 ladies attended. Mrs.
Colorado Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Lester Galvin was given the grand
TAbor 8816
870 Santa Fe
prize, an electric waffle iron given
by the May Co., and Mrs. Harry
Sheetz was awarded an oil
painting given by a furniture com
pany of Englewood. Mrs. J. Young
and Mrs A. Geeck acted as host
esses.
Sister Agnes represented the
Sisters o f St. Joseph in Engle
wood at the jubilee celebration of
the sisters in St. Louis, Mo.
There were about 700 who re
ceived Communion on Easter Sun
Prices quoted are effective in all Safeway and Piggly W iggly Stores in Denver
day. The total attendance at serv
ana suburbs, April 17 and 18.
ices was around 860 persons. Sev
eral non-Catholics were included
in the congregation. The collec
tion amounted to $404.57 from the |
Our Gem
White or Whole
adults and $33.30 from the chil-1
dren, making a total o f $437.87.
E
ach........ ....... 43^
Wheat
This is an increase o f $33 over last
2 for........... 83c
16- o z . loaves.
A #*
year.
2
for...........................................
2
r
l
.
Father O’ Heron left for St.
Leader
Louis with Bishop Vehr last Mon
Each................55^
Wheat
’N
Milk
day to attend the centenary o f the
2 for...... $1.05
White, 20-oz. loaves,
4
Sisters o f St, Joseph.
2 for....................................... X iJ C
Hostesses for the Altar society
Little Queen
card party Thursday afternoon
E
ach................68^
Sliced
Buns
were Mrs. H. Aymami and Mrs. C.
2 for...... $1.30
8 in
O M
Lievens.
package.......................................
The Concordians will entertain
with a social in the hall Monday
IN THE
Pan Rolls
evening, April 20. Vic Brown’s
FRUIT STANDS
12
in
orchestra o f Englewood will fur
package
nish the music.
Oranges
The Holy Name society will hold
216 size
OQ
a meeting Tuesday evening, April
Doz......................
21, in Concordia hall. All members
252 Size
0 /1
are urged to attend.
Dor........................
The Boy Scouts attended a
Del Monte,
court of honor in Louviers school I
Grapefruit
No. 2% cans,
at Dupont Monday evening of this
64-70 size,
2 for...................
week. Mr. Powers also attended.
2 for........................
Tenderfoot and second
class
awards were given and a good time
New Cabbage
was had by all.
XGrapefruit
Mr. and Mrs. V. Millarfi, Evelyn
Baum, and Elmore Moore are
Brokn Brand,
Potatoes
taking parts in the opera, Faust.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

#The regular meeting o f St,
Louis’ P.-T.A. was held Tuesday
evening. Raymond Skitt, superin
tendent o f the J. K. Mullen farms,
g;ave a splendid talk on “ Voca
tional Training.”
(St. jPatrick’s Parish)
It was decided to give a dinner
Mrs. J. B. White of Oklahoma May 23. Mrs. K. Downtain is
City, Okla.|, is attending the na chairman. Mrs. William Arend,
tional convjention o f the National president, was chosen to represent
League o f Penwomen, being held
in Washington, D. C., where she
will be a w «d ed the first prize for
her original Short play entered in
the league’s annual contest The
play, Hosjktal Romance, will be
presented. Mrs, White is the
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John
Menghin o f St. Patrick’s parish.
Her sistersl Mrs. P. E. Hanssen,
Mrs. Stephen Chiolero, and Miss
Ruth Menrain, also belong to St
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
Patrick’s.
The Blessed Virgin sodality will
A renewed spirit o f spiritual
fervor was avident in the parish in hold its April meeting Monday eve
Lent, judging from the daily at ning, April 20, at the home of Ruth
tendance afj Mass and the number Kiene, 1244 Milwaukee. After the
o f those repeiving the sacraments meeting, the girls will play cards.
daily and on Easter Sunday. Fa The assistant hostesses will be
ther Somnwruga announces that Alary Rose and Agnes O’Brien and
the parish ;was present at ■Com Louise Dooling.
Mrs. F. D. Jennings’ club will
munion apiproximately 100 per
cen t A t’ Masses, the church was sponsor a food sale fo r a church
filled to th^ crowding point. The benefit April 25 at the rectory.
St. Joseph’s Study club gave a
music rendered by the various
choirs reflected the fine leader surprise party fo r its sponsor and
ship o f thpir directors, Blanche leader, Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill,
Osbourne, Frances Chiolero, Nell Thursday evening at Mrs. 0 ’;^eiU’s
Finn, Isabdl O’Drain, and,. Sister home. The party was given in ap
Leocritia. The committee in charge preciation of Mrs. O’Neill’s gener
o f the alters wishes to extend osity and help to all the members.
The Dyer family have as their
thanks to a|l who in- any way con
house guests this week John and
tributed to I the flower fund.
Billy Dickey, their cousins, and a
The food, sale sponsored by the friend, John Givins, all o f whom
Altar and Rosary society was an attend the Abbey school and are
Unqualified success. The cake do spending their vacation here.
nated by Mrs. K. A. Mauro was
Mrs. F. D. Jennings’ club met
awarded to Mrs. Thomas Guinn, Tuesday, April 14, at the homejof
2121 West 32nd avenue. A sub Mrs. J. E. McMullen. Honors w ^ e
stantial sun will be added to the shared by Mrs. Fitzpatrick and
funds o f tie society’ for the up Mrs. McGrath. It will meet again
keep o f thi! altars in the coming Tuesday, April 21.
year.
The Mothers’ club o f the school
held its April meeting Thursday
afternoon, April 16, in the eighth
grade schoolroom. Spring and
summer activities were arranged,
and returnk on the pictures dis
tributed at jthe last meeting were
made.
'
' Sunday ti^ill be Communion day
for the youpg ladies of the parish
In order ;o stimulate attendance
(Reg!* High School)
at daily Miss, the hour has been
Classes were resumed- Tuesday
changed to 7 o’clock ^nstead of morning after the five-day Easter
7:30.
vacation. Fifteen boarders took
Sister St. John, teacher of the advantage o f the brief interrup
seventh arid eighth grades, was tion o f classes to visit their homes.
called to her home last week on The mother of William Walsh
Thursday because of th » serious moved to Denver and lives in the
neighborhood o f Regis. He has
illness o f her mother.
St. Ann’s Study club will re become a day-scholar.
A new set of Stations of the
sume its meetings Friday evening
with Mrs. )D. R. Lucy as hostess. Cross, of Tesco composition, was
St. Monicai’s club will meet with erected in the students’ chapel on
Holy •Saturday.
This was an
Mrs. T. C. McElroy.
John Cain of 3100 Vallejo street Easter gift from the members of
the Regis guild to the students.
is ill at hid home.
The stations were purchased in the
original white castings, but were
painted a light buff color by a local
artist to fit the other decorations
o f the chapel.
The boarders’ study-hall was
vastly improved by a new hard
wood floor in the past week. As
this room, is rather famous as the
^ H o ly Rosary Parish)
"ju g ,” in the terminology o f the
The saci^ament of Confirmation day-students, there is much inter
will be adnjinistered Sunday after est in the new appearance of the
room.
noon, May 10.
,
George Porter and Alfred O’
The Yqung. Ladies’ sodality
elected new officers Monday eve Meara form the special committee
ning, April 13. The meeting was that will make the" final arrange
well attended. The officers are as ments this week for Alumni night,
follows: Pi’esident, Julia Stucka; April 24, when an electrical dis
vice president, Agnes Kucler; sec play, boxing, wrestling, and re
retary, Mary Smole; treasurer, freshments will beguile the oldtimers spending an evening in
Ellen Rogers.
Regis gym.
The folljowing are the newlyelected chiirmen of the differ
ent commjittees for the next
six monthji: Refreshment com
mittee, Tillis Padboy; memberchip cominitt,ee, Mary Canjar;
entertainment committee, Clara
Kalcevic; miscellaneous commit
tee, Elsie Hasinga; gift committee,
Agnes Kucler. In the list of new
(Regis College)
members who were initiated in
The Very Rev. Patrick Mahan,
February, jthe name o f Agnes S.J., president o f Creighton uni
Rogers wasi omitted.
versity, Omaha, is a guest of Regis
The spiritual director expressed college this week. Father Kelley,
his thanks to the retiring president president of the Regis college, is
and to othet officers who completed absent in New York, where he is
their term this month.. He com attending a meeting.
mended thejir faithfulness and zeal
The Rev. J. L. Fitzpatrick, S.J.,
for the goo^ o f the sodality. The a guest o f Regis during Lent^ re
society accomplished great things turned Tuesday to Cleveland, 0.,
for the welfare o f the church the where he will remain until July.
past year and is one of the most
Classes W ere resumed Tuesday
active organizations in the parish.
The sodalitV is arranging a spe morning after the Easter holidays.
cial program for the celebration The baseball squad celebrated the
o f Mothers’ day at the next meet return to active duty with a 6-to-2
victory over the Cathedral high
ing May 11
school nine. The pitching o f Da
Services m Holy Week and the vid Carr and the hitting of Joe
Masses . on Easter Sunday were Yoleff were chiefly responsible for
very well Jattended. The altars the collegians’ victory. The Ca
were tastefully decorated by the thedral team played a snappy
sisters. The children’s choir, un game.
der the direction o f Sister Doro
Regis Parents’ association an
thy, and th|e adult choir, directed
by George j Miroslavich, deserve nounce the third annual spring
frolic, featuring Roger Rambeau
special thanks for the splendid
and his band. Contests for old
program o f Easter music.
and young will be part of the eve
ning’s entertainment. The social
A LB E R T 3PALDING TO P LAY
will begin at 9 p. m., Saturday,
April 25, in the Regis gymnasium.
The Denver Symphony orches Refreshments will be served.
tra will sponsor on Wednesday eve
ning, April 22, at the City audi
Tell the people you patronize
torium the j appearance of Albert that you saw their advertisement
Spalding, famous American vio in The Register.
linist, as scjloist. Conductor Hor
ace E. Tureman has selected
Weber’s overture to the opera,
Oberon, for the opening number
FOR BEST RESULTS
on the program.
PLANT
h 4 will include the Good Friday
Seeds and Bulbs
spell from 'Parsifal, written by
Richard Wagner. A perfect clos
Fr o m
ing number will be the polka and
fugue fromi the opera, Schwanda,
the Bagpipe. Player, written by the
Czech compOstr, Weinberger. The
Denver Symphony orchestra con
1515 Champa. Near 15th St.
c e r t make it possible for every
Our illustrated Catalog tells about
music-lover to ‘ hear the finest
symphonic music and world-reEV ER YTH IN G FOR THE
no^yned soloists for the modest fee
GARDEN
Come in for your copy
of $1, 75 cents, 50 cents, or 25
cents.
!

Thursday, April 16, 1936

Rutli Kiene to Be
Sodality Hostess

SRFEliJnY
PICCLY lOIDDLY
Brooms

— A - Y Bread—

........... 5c

Peaches

29c

AT REGIS Hiei

Your Opportunity
To Obtain Money
W ill pay cash for Real Estate rnort*
gages or contracts. W rite, call in
person or telephone and let me know
what you have.

A. B. WILLIAMS
1711 California St.

KEystone 2357

No. 2 cans,
2 for.............
Vanilla
Flavored

25c

FQA
INfOaMATION’

Confirmation Date
Is Set for May 10

Van Camp’s,
medium can.

Tender, sweet, extra standard,
No. 2 cans, 3 for.

IN THE MEAT MARKETS

SHINGLES
5267

13c e':,2 Sc

W afers

’ Pork & Beans
r ’*rk**n

PHONE

Idaho Burbanks,
10 lb*.....................

Merchants.

B E A U T IF Y Y O U R H O M E
wiIH ELATERITE ARTisijC

tabor

15c

Salmon
Lard
Bulk, open
kettle rendered.

2 Lbs.
g

_
f

W hole or halt fish, gx
lb.................................

sliced to fry. a s a l

9c ">

1 * 2C

V eal Roast?.™' " " " ' " ' 20c

IMCST£ftN £LAT£AITC ROOFINCCQ EQUITA&LL BOH-DINC

BUILD AND REPAIR W I T H
EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
Get Acquainted With Tradesmen Whose Services Are Dependable
Construction Company
One of Oldest in West
The Dunn & Gibson Construc
tion Co. is one o f the oldest and
most reli'ible firms of its kind in
the West. It was founded in 1886.
Over that long period its construc
tion and contracting record has
been an achievement worthy of the
careful consideration of prospec
tive builders. Whether it is the
smallest construction job, or the
building of a mansion or public
edifice, the most carefnl attention
is given to detail. Every effort is
made to effect practical saving
for the owner without sacrificing
quality and construction perma
nency.
The
newly-completf d
Blessed Sacrament church is a
fine example o f Dunn & Gibson
construction.
Other outstanding
jobs are ^ u th high. Holy Rosary
school. Pancratia hall, Osner
chapel of the Good . Shepherd
home. Cathedral high school, Bless
ed Sacrament school, the resi
dences o f John O’Connor, Oscar
Malo, Mrs. V. Z. Reed, and many
others. The offices of the Dunn &
Gibson Construction Co. are at
1328 Inca, MA. 1798.

Creighton Prexy
Visiting at Regis

C o lo ra d o
Seed Co.

I

Hardware Demands
Easily Satisfied

Every season of the year makes
its own characteristic hardware
demands. Perhaps of all the com
modities in daily use, none are put
to so many varied hard uses. It is
seldom you go shopping for a piece
of hardware, yet, when you need it,
you must consider both price and
quality. You will, therefore, want
to trade with a reliable dealer
whose word will be your bond of
guaranteed satisfaction. You will
also want to go to a store where
you will have a large stock from
which to select your article for
purchase. Such a store will save
your time and your money. Jack
Scott, 1322-24-26 15th street,
needs no introduction to Denver
i hardware buyers. His store is com
plete, offering everything in hard
ware at the lowest prices. Of par
ticular interest in this season is a
large line of garden supplies. Even
if you are not now in need o f any
thing in this line, it would be worth
your while to drop in anU ook the
stock over and you mighWfind it a
splendid piece of economy to take
Economy Insures
advantage of special low prices on
Comfort
something you will need for future
Spring and summer bring to the use. The telephone is Tabor 9389,
homeowner few problems o f great and a call will bring prompt and
er importance than that which con courteous service.
cerns doors, screens, qnd windows.
A wise economy that will insure
your comfort to the highest degp"ee Walsh Brothers
IS to make a complete inspection
For Good Plastering
of every door, window, and screen
in your home and have it repaired
The Walsh brothers of 950
or replaced immediately. It would Osafee street, KEystone 7621, are
be well to bear in mind that slip pl^tering contractors whose repu
shod work and poor material are tation for fine quality work is recbad investments and productive of o ^ iz e d ■as unsurpassed. Plaster
continued worry and inconveni ing is one kind of construction
ence. Have the work done right. work that requires a background
The Williams Screen company of of careful training and long ex
2118-24 Arapahoe street, phone perience. The Walsh brothers have
Main 5758, will solve your prob these qualifications and more—
lems with su^risingly low cost. their work has been satisfactory
The Williams Screen company en to a long list o f patrons. To ap
joys a fine reputation in the pro preciate the importance o f a good
duction of general mill work. plastering job, you should consider
Their services will insure you of the expense, inconvenience, and
snug-fitting doors and screens that embarrassment occasioned by loose
will serve every purpose for which and cracking plaster and uneven
they are intended. You can rely lathing. A lathing job done by the
upon the Williams company to do Walsh brothers provides a base for
the job, bi^ or little, just the way an enduring and guaranteed plas
you want it done, without delay, ter job that will not disappoint you
and with the best available ma with the passing of tim e' and
terial.
changing climatic conditions.

Electric Shop
Gives Skilled Service
The almost universal use of the
radio and the ever-increasing use
o f electrical household and shop
appliances have made large de
mands o f high standard upon deal
ers and repair men. Most o f our
electrical appliances are too ex
pensive or intricate to permit tink
ering or poor quality replacement.
When, we make original purchase.®,
we want to be sure of quality and
we want to know that the product
is capable of practical usage.
Brown’s Electrical Automatic Ap
pliance company o f 1804 Arapa
hoe, telephone MA. 3776, can give
you quality service at right prices,
whether it is in the original pur
chase or on a repair job. Brown’s
carries a complete liije o f every
thing electrical.
The personnel
o f the company is composed of
competent technicians, who will in.stall and repair any electrical ap
pliance with prompt efficiency at
the lowest cost consistent with
high quality. Give Brown’s a call
once and you will experience gen
uine satisfaction.

Experienced Work Done
By Scherer & Son
Few homeowners realize the im
portance of sheet metal work until
they are faced with the problem of
continuous and costly repairs. The
wisest course to follow is to have
the work done right at the time of
installation. If repairs are neces
sary, they should be made competenfly and with material that
will withstand the hard usage to
which it must be put. Frank
Scherer & Son o f 1261 Curtis
street are qualified by long ex
perience to do sheet metal work
o f any kind. The widespread de
mand for air-conditioning in the
modern home has given Scherer &
Son an opportunity to demonstrate
the highest efficiency in this class
of work. Every thoughtful per
son today recognizes that a com
fortable, well-ventilated home, re
gardless of the season o f the year,
IS the best kind of health insurance
for the entire family. Scherer &
Son assure their customers satis
faction with reasonable prices and
a guarantee of quality on every
job, large or small. Phone Main
0491 and you will receive prompt
and courteous service.

Thursday, April 16, 1936
L E G A L NOTICES
S T A T E OF COLORADO
)
C ITY AN D COU N TY OF D E N V E R . )SS.
IN T H E C O U N T Y COURT
No. 56891
NOTICE TO N O N -R E SID E N T H EIR S AT
L A W . LEGATEES' AND DEVISEES
In the matter of the estate of RICH
ARD S M Y T H , deceased.
The People of the State of Colorado
send greeting to :
A G N ES S M Y T H . Donabate, County Dub
lin. Ireland:
K E V IN S M Y T H , Donabate, County Dublin, Ireland;
T H O M A S L A W R E N C E S M Y T H . Beverton,. Donabate, County Dublin, Ireland;
A L IC E
SM YTH,
known
as
SISTER
M AR Y JO A N N A , Convent of the Holy
Faith, Celbridge, County Kildare, Ire
land :
M ISS A N N E M AR Y D O Y LE , Ballinaa• corney, Tallaght, County Dublin. Ire
land;
MRS. K A T H L E E N
K EOGH. Prospect
House. Rathfarnham, County Dublin.
Ireland;
non-resident heirs at law, legatees, de
visees. and alt unknown heirs at law, if
any, of the said Richard Smyth, deceased.
You, the said Agnes Smyth, Kevin
Smyth, Thomas Lawrence Smyth, Alice
Sm yth, known as Sister Mary Joanna,
M iss Anne Mary Doyle, Mrs. Kathleen
Keogh, and all unknown heirs at law, if
any, are hereby notified that*an instru
ment of writing purporting to be the last
will and testament of Richard Smyth, de
ceased. who resided in the City and
County of Denver, and State of Colorado,
and departed this life on o r about the
13th day o-f March, A .D . 1936, was this
28th day of March, A.D . 1986, presented
to the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, for probate
and record as the true last will and testa
ment of the said Richard Smyth, de
ceased. by Michael Harrington of Den
ver. Colorado. The said Michael Harring
ton was nominated and appointed executor
by said instrument. That it is shown by
satisfactory ^proof that the said Richard
Sm yth died possessed of no real property
in this County, and personal property in
this County, all o f said personal property
supposed to be W orth. 1 6 5 0 0 .0 0 ; that
said instrument bears date of July 15,
A .D . 1934, and is signed by H . Ruth
Stroud and Jos. A . Craven as subscribing
witnesses to the due execution thereof
by the said Richard Sm yth; that said
Richard Smyth in and by his said instru
ment, bequeaths and devises unto:
To his B i s t e r , AGNES SM Y T H . Dona
bate, County Dublin, Ireland, two
hundred fifty pounds;
To his brother, K E V IN SM Y T H , Dona
bate. County Dublin, Ireland, two
hundred fifty pounds;
To his brother, TH O M AS L AW R EN C E
S M Y T H , Beverton, Donabate, County
Dublin, Ireland, $500.00, and all
shares of stock in The Lawrence
Cuflfe Company, Auctioneers, Smithfield, Dublin, Ireland:
To his sister. AL IC E SM YT H , known
as SISTER M A R Y JO AN N A. Con
vent of the Holy F aith ,, Celbridge,
County Kildare, Ireland, $ 8 0 0 .0 0 ;
To SISTER M AR Y M ICH AEL, Mercy
Hospital, Denver, Colorado, $ 2 0 0 .0 0 ;
To SISTER M AR Y JOSEPH, Mercy
Hospital, Denver. Colorado, $ 1 0 0 .0 0 ;
To MISS A N N E M A R Y DOYLE, Ballinascorney, Tallaght, County Dub
lin, Ireland. $ 1 0 0 .0 0 ;
To MRS. K A T H L E E N KEOGH, Prospect House, Rathfarnham, County
Dublin, Ireland. $10 0 .0 0 ;
One-half of the residue to his sister,
Agnea Smyth.
Donabate, County
Dublin. Ireland, for herself absolutely
and forever, aud one-half Of the
residue to his said sister. Agnes
Smyth, to be by her expended for
Masses for the repose of the soul of
the testator, and the souls of bis de
parted relatives. •
That the said Michael Harrington of
the City and County of Denver, and State
of Colorado, is nominated and appointed
in and by said instrumenrt as the executor
thereof.
You. the said Agnes Sm yth, Kevin
Smyth, Thomas Lawrence Smyth. Alice
Smyth, known as Sister Mary Joanna.
Miss Anne Mary Doyle, Mrs. Kathleen
Keogh, and all unknow’n heirs at law, if
any. are therefore notified to be and
appear before the County Court of the
> ( ity and County of Denver, Colorado, at
the Court House in the City of Denver,
on Monday. May 4, 1036. at 10 o’clock
A.M., which time and place have been
fixed by the Court for the hearing on the
application for the probate of the said
instrument, to attend the probate thereof
and show cause, if you can or may have,
why .<^aid instrument should not be ad
mitted to probate and recoed as the true
last will and testament of the said de
ceased. and letters testamentary or of
administration issue thereon accordingly.
, W itness. THOM AS L. BONFILS. Clerk
of the County Court within and for the
City and County of Denver, State of
('olorado. and the seal thereof of said
('ourt at .Denver, in said County and
State, this 30th day of March, A.D. 1986.
(S E A L )
TH O M AS L. BONFILS,
Clerk.
By C. T . PAM P, Deputy.
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Glenwood Springs, — Stephen
Donegan, son o f Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Donegan, was Garfield county’s
contestant tn the oratorical contest
held in Denver last week. He
placed fourth. While there, he
was honored by being elected presi
dent o f the Coloradoan society,
a d as such presided at a banquet
Monday evening given in honor of
all attending the meet. More than
250 were present. Stephen intro
duced Governor Johnson and Mrs.
Inez Johnson Lewis, state super
intendent of schools. Mrs. Alma
Harris, Garfield county superin
tendent o f schools, returned to
Glenwood Friday with the contest
ants.
Miss Lillian O’ Brien, who has
been visiting her_ sister, Mrs.-P. J.
Kirwan, and family fo r some time,
will leave Friday for her home in
South Dakota to spend a short time
with her parents before entering
the John Ford nurses’ training
school in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Lena Dalpiaz and baby
daughter of Helper, Utah, are vis-

Boxing Events on
SMker hornm
Canon City.— The annual ath
letic smoker will be held at the
abbey gym Friday, May 1. Many
interesting boxing and wrestling
matches will be on the card for
local fight fans that evening.
Two Jesuit scholastics, Mr.
Charles A. Coller and Mr. Joseph
Douglas, both of Regis college,
spent the last three days of Holy
Week as guests of the abbey.
The Rev. Maurus Zabolitzky, 0.
S.B., assistant pastor of St. An
thony’s church. Sterling, arrived
at the abbey Tuesday for a short
vacation.

Parents Club to
Convene April 17

iting at the home o f Mrs. Dklpiaz’
mother, Mrs. Mary Alexandejr.
’The Holy Week servicesj were
carried out with much solemnity.
Under the able direction o f Father
Kessler, a beautiful repositoi^ was
erected. Lilies, ferns, and white
carnations were used in decorat
ing. A cross formed of white car
nations and ferns furnished the
background. Following the High
Mass on Holy Thursday, a proces
sion of 40 girls and I ’ll boys
marched before the Blessed!Sacra
ment. Friday morning, a proces
sion was again held, with Mass of
the Presanctified and veneration
of the cross. At 7:30 p. nj., Sta
tons and a sermon on the I Seven
Last Words of Our Lord werje given
by Father Kessler. On Saturday,
High Mass followed the bjlessing
of the new fire, Easter water.
Baptismal font, and Paschal can
dle. On Easter morning, Masses
were at 8 and 10 o’clock. The first
Mass was a Low Mass. The junior
choir, directed by Missi Mary
Guadnola, sang the following num
bers: “ Alleluia, Alleluia, Let the
Holy Anthem Rise,” “ Regina
Coeli,” “ The Dawn Was Phrpling
O’ er the Sky,” and “ Sunqeams.”
Katherine Keegan was otganist,
and Mrs. Anna Mae Hollaijd, vio
linist. At the High Mass at 10
o’clock, the music was under, the
direction o f Mrs. Alma Harris. Thor
church was filled to capacity at
both
Masses, and practically
everyone present received Holy
Communion. The altars were at
tractively decorated.
Those in
charge of the altars in April are
Mmes. J. Guadnola, P. Thome, and
J. F. Gregory, and Missj Anne
O’Neil.
i
Funeral services for Japies J.
Britt were held Monday at 2:30 at
St. Stephen’s church, with the Rev.
C. Kessler officiating. The aged
man was found dead at his home
in the week. He had succumbed
to a heart attack. Mr. Britt had
resided in Glenwood 18 years.
There are no known relatives.
Tuesday and Wednesday Father
Kessler attended the missions at
Eagle and Minturn.
Mrs. John McCabe died at the
home o f her daughter, Mrs. John
Flynn, of Silt, Saturday evening.
The remains were taken to Aspen,
her former home, fo r burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ryan are
rejoicing over the birth of a daugh
ter at a local hospital last week.
Mrs. M. Tully McDermott and
son. Tommy, spent the Easter holidays in Denver visiting relatives.
J. J. Flynn, grand knight, and
P. J. Kirwan, district deputy, are
planning to attend the state con
vention of the Knights o f Colum
bus in Denver April 19 and 20.
Mrs. Fabian Blossom has been
confined to her home suffering
from the effects of a fall in which
her arm was fractured in two
places. Her aunt. Miss Mary Mc
Kenna o f Aspen, came to be with
her.
.
..^
i
HH.TlarfyXV’doa enjoyed a visit
from her father and ^ re e sisters
last week from their home in
Olathe.
Tim Hayes was able to return to
his home from a local hospital,
where he had been confined for
two weeks suffering from an at
tack of pneumonia.
Joseph Boyce spent the week
end in Denver with his father.
Mrs. James Guadnola and little
daughter, Mary Ellen, left for
Canon City Saturday, where they
joined Mr. Guadnola.

Boulder. — Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Alumnae association is planning to
form a chapter o f all the members
of alumnae who live in Denver.
This will be called the Sister Mary
James chapter o f the Mt. St. Ger
trude’s alumnae, in honor o f the
late Sister Mary James, who
had been a member of the fac
ulty at Mt. St. Gertrude’s for 30
years. The number o f graduates
residing in Denver, when banded
together, promises to make an or
ganized and working unit of the
alumnae. To further these plans,
Cecelia Groom and and Mrs. Poth
will hold a meeting at the latter’s
home in Denver in the near future.
Homecoming for Mt. S t Ger
trude’s alumnae is scheduled for
June 6 and 7. Extensive plans are
being made, and it is the wish of
the faculty and the alumnae that
every member be present for this
affair. Registration will take plq^ce
on Friday, June 5. The alumnae
and the faculty through the
Register invite all Mt. St. Ger
trude’s graduates to attend the
homecoming at Boulder. Further
plans will be published in the near
future.
The members o f M t St. Ger
trude’s academy orchestra attended
the music festival at Eaton April 7.
Arriving in Eaton at 2 p. m., the
students participated in the activi
ties for the day. under the direc
tion o f R. J. Eknander. The pro
gram opened with a parade of the
•various student musical organiza
tions assembling at Eaton for the
occasion. Among these were the
Eaton high school band and or
chestra, the J. K. Mullen Boys’
band from Denver, the Milliken
high school band, and the Mt. St.
Gertrude’s orchestra from Boul
der. The parade formed at the
high school and marched through
the main streets of the town. After
the march, the students were taken
to Greeley, where they were enter
tained at a theater. Returning
to Eaton, they again took part in
the excellent musical program at
the high school auditorium in the
evening. The program consisted
o f a small symphony played by the
combined orchestras of Eaton high
school and Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad
emy; a group 6f selections played
by the bands from Eaton high
school, J. K. Mullen Boys’ home,
Denver, and Milliken high school,
under the direction of Mr. Ekhander, and a very beautiful and
classic program played by the
Fort Collins high school band, un
der the direction of Mr. Bueche.

Mr. Masse, S.J.,
To Talk Sunday

Wholesale Furniture

O R P H A N S ’ A ID T O
M E E T A P R I L 21

Now Sells Denver People
Direct
Investigate our prices & quality.

Tell the people you patronize
that you saw their advertisement
ia The Register.

LUNCHES - DINNERS

Harvey House
TR Y
DRINKS M IX E D RIGHT
I4th u d Platte
C A . 3081

The April meeting of the Queen
of Heaven Orphans’ Aid society
will be held Tuesday afternoon,
April 21, at the orphanage. West
49th avenue and Federal boulevard.
Mrs. J. C. Ryan will name i com
mittee for the annual benefit dinner
to be held Thursday evening,
7.
j Other arrangements for this/affair
will also be completed. A courtesy
car will meet the carline as usual.

Remember the
Church in
Your W ill
Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese
Form of Bequest for Establishment of
Funds for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath to the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the
Diocese of D enver, Colorado, the
sum of $ ..........for the education
and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

DR ESSM AKIN G . CU TTIN G , FITTING,
A N D ALTER ATIO N S

MISS ROTH
St. R o u ’t Horn*

952 10th St.

MONEY BY PHONE
$ 1 0 to $ 3 0 0

Plain not*. Furniture, A utoi or Co-Haker.
Lowest Legal Rates. 22 Months to Repay.
Phona M Ain 4348
W e Do the Rest

ACTIVE

LOAN

SERVICE

6 2 0 Gat A Electric B ld f.

M I L K

A permanent burse for the perpetual
education of a seminarian is $6,000*
Any portion of this, however, can be
V-.

That if pure, rich
and f r o m
our
own fovarnm entinapactad eowa.

CALL

Close Gaines Are
Played in League

1441 W A Z E E ST.
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GLENWOOD SPRINGS BOY 1
4th IN ORATORICAL CONTEST

The Parents’ club of the Junior
Catholic Daughters will hold a
meeting Friday evening, April 17,
at 8 o’clock in the clubhouse, 1772
Grant street, instead of at the
Holy Ghost hall. As this meeting
is to be a very important one, all
members are requested to attend.
Arrangements for the social and
card party were completed at a
dinner meeting held by the coun
selors o f all troops Wednesday,
April 8, at the Blue Parrot inn.
At the last meeting o f troop. 7,
the tests for honor pins were re
ported on. A play, Mp A unfs
Error, was chosen for production
by the troop. It will be presented
in May. For the next social, a
pdt-luck supper will be held at
the clubhouse April 25.
Troop 8 held a business meet
ing Saturday afternoon, April 11.
Tests for honor pins were reported
on. Plans were made for the next
social to be given by Ellen and
Betty Feely.
The next social o f troop 14 will
be given at the clubhouse by
McGlone and Craven, A ttorneys.
Bertha Mae Reed and Mabel Niel
sen April 18 at 1 o ’clock.
N otice o f Final S ettlem en t
A social meeting of troop 11
E STATE OF V EN CEN ZO DI F R A N 
CESCA. DECEASED. No. 56689. Notice will be held at the home of Theresa
is hereby given that on the 2nd day of and Elsie Lutz, 218 East 19th
June. 1936. I will present to the County
avenue, Friday evening, April 17.
Court of the City and County of Denver,
Colorado, my accounts for Final Settle The meeting will start promi>tly at
ment of administration of said Estate; 7:30 o’ clock and all should be
Aided by the timely hitting of
w het. and where all persons in interest present to make final report oh
may appear and object to them if they so
Outfielder Perri, who scored three
tests.
desire.
Grace
Green,
Administratrix.
runs. Cathedral high defeated St.
David Brofman, Attorney for Estate.
Francis’, 4 to 2, in the feature
4 F r l7 — 5F rl5
game of the Monday afternoon
doubleheader o f the Parochial
Baseball league at Merchants’
jJL
park. Two runs scored in the
ITS PLANTING T I ME /
ninth inning proved the margin of
victory for Regis high in its 6-to-4
defeat o f the Annunciatiofi high
Mr. Benjamin Masse, S.J., is ar
team in the second game of the
riving in Denver Friday morning
afternoon’s doubleheader.
for the lecture he is to give under
Morgan, pitcher of the St. Fran
the auspices o f the Denver Cath
cis nine, was the outstanding per
olic Library association at the former o f the day, striking out 17
Woman’s club auditorium Sunday batters, issuing no walks, and lim
evening, .^ r il 19, at 8:15 o’clock.
TO LLESO N
iting the Bluejays to eight hits.
While in Denver, Mr. Masse will
Erratic fielding by his teammates
NURSERIES
be the guest of the Regis college cost him the game.
faculty.
Miss
Anne
O’Neill,
ac
A Complete Landscape Service
The attendance for the games
companied by Miss Josephine was approximately 300.
4 4th A v e n u e and W ad sw orth
Courtney,
will
sing
operatic
selec
G A L L U P 0 82 3
The Regis, high Rangers lost the
tions immediately preceding the opening game of the high'school
lecture.
league schedule to Holy Family
Many of the leading educators
high, 1 to 11, Wednesday after
of Denver and nearby towns plan noon, April 8.
P i n e C o n e I n n to hear Mr. Masse speak on “ The
In this Sunday’s games. Annun
G A . 5169
4301 P e co s
Trend of Our Times.” A number ciation high and Sacred Heart
Real Italian Food and Italian
of the organizations before which high will meet at Merchant’s park
Sausage
Mr. Masse spoke when he was pro at 1:30, and Mullen home and
Special Dinners by Appointment
fessor of English at Regis col
Cocktail^ and Mixed Drinks
Holy Family high will play at 3 :30.
lege will attend the lecture in a
Cathedral Defeats East High
body.
The Cathedral high school nine
of the Parochial Baseball league
out a 9-to-7 victory over
Day or .Night
KODAK FINISHING pounded
East high on the latter’4 field
Washing - Greasing - Storag^
Wednesday afternoon. Carfoll led
PRICES REDUCED
Gas - Oils - Grease - Accessories
the Bluejay batters.
Expert Auto Repairing
Although outhitting their rivals,
NO W 4c, 5c, AND 6c
Tires and Tire Service
St. Joseph’s high baseball nine,
Merchants Oil Co.
which are not in Parochial le a ^ e
Mile High Photo Co.
•
INC.
320 17th St.
Denver, Colo. competition, lost a 3-to-4 decision
C. L. Pierce, Lessee
to West high school Wednesday
1701 York St.
Phone FR. 6207
afternoon. The losers scored all
their runs in the third inning, the
city prep team rallying in the late
innings to take the win.

Grorsteen Wholesale
Furniture

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Commun
ity Dairy
T. M.
M OGENSEN

LA K E W O O D
0389-J-2

TRUCKS

CARS

And the Following
Other Makes

THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.

All in

O'MEARAYOUNG
Money-Back
Guaranteed
C O N D ITIO N
GARDNER
AUBURN
PONTIAC
BUICK
REO
CHEVROLET
STUDECHRYSLER
BAKER
DURANT
TERRAESSEX
PLANE
GRAHAM
COUPES, COACHES,
SEDANS
Wa btlitve we hava a model in
any of theae mal^ea to suit your

Choice — Price — Terms
Whan purchaaing any used ear or
truck, ha aura yon hava haard the
full detaila of our Definite MoneyBack Guarantee
Ask the aaleeman for tha eemplate
history of tfch car or truck,

FO R FU R TH E R IN F O R M A T IO N , A P P L Y A T

Chancery

Office

OPEN E'VTENINGS
A L W A Y S GLAD TO SEE Y O U

i

1536 Logan Street
aurH9iiiMbeWDiai,ia
14th and B ’dway on Civic Center

■

Largest Ford D t a ^ In Rocky Uountsin
Region

: -:

Denver, Colorado
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Hitler Draws Votes Out of lihe Air

Near-sightedness, or Myopia, usually an acquired error, causes
distant objects to blur. Excessive reading and holding books too
close to the eyes at an early age are its chief causes. The condi
tion itself should be corrected early because the error tends to
increase. The correction serves as a check to its progression.

(St. John’s Parish)

SWIGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

1550 California St.

KE. 7651

28 E. 6th
Ave.

Dealers in
“P tu ^ e / u ie d a n d C o m 4 n o K S to c / c L .

municiPfiL Bonos • inuEsririEnT trusts
CORPORflTIOflBDnDS-inSURflnCE STOCKS

jm i^M .Sc2iNi/aM & C o

COLORADO NATIONAL BANK BLDO. S ty e H 4 ^ MA.52II

St. John’s P.-T.A. is hold
ing its last scheduled benefit of
the year Saturday in the form of
a food sale at the Denver market,
2422 East Sixth avenue. The as
sociation plans to give a breakfast
for the First Holy Communion
class, a breakfast to the graduating
class, and a picnic to the school
children near commencement time,
to complete a year of successful
activity.
Success in Saturday’s
sale will insure adequate funds to
complete the year’s program. The
following women will assist at the
sale: Mmes. Charles Fellows,
James Kenney, H. P. Krause, Wal
Overstutted
A 9x12 Domestic Rug
BA
ter W. Biller, John J. Shea, Robert
Furniture Cleaned
shampooed
with
coy
M
"59w
Dee, William Seivers, Thomas
2pc. set—
coanut oil soap fo r .. JL
O’Keefe, Louis Palaze, and Thomas
Lynch.
$4.80 and up
9x12 Oriental Rugs cleaned. .$3.00
The April meeting of the P.-T.A.
3pc. set—
will be held on the evening of
For Superior Rug Cleaning
$6.40 and up
Monday, April 27. After a short
Fumigating and
business meeting, the children w|l
Mothproofing
be presented in an amateur hour.
An interesting speaker will be se
Better Rug Cleaning can
cured for the occasion. This meet
not he had at twice the
ing will be especially dedicated to
price.
the fathers, who, with the mothers,
v.'ill be expected this time.
*The monthly meeting of St.
John's Altar society will be held
itsm a sa m
this Friday at the home of Mrs.
Clesners and Dyers
Perry Moore, 1331 East Seventh
avenue. Luncheon will be served
at 1 o’clock and will be followed
immediately by the business meet
ing, which will be presided over
TOYS,
by Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg, who re
&£TTING€R'S
turned recently after an extended
FURNITURE,
visit to the Pacific coast.
LEATH ER
St. John’s quota of tickets
GOODS,
to the K. of C.-Catholic Charities
A U TO TOPS,
opera will be sold by the members
UPHOLSTERY,
of the recently-organized high
school social and discussion club,
SHOE
which was promised 100 per cent
REPAIRS
commission on its sales for the
Kitchenware,
A Trial Will
club treasury. A number of the
Sporting Good,,
Prove It
club members have tickets in their
Silk Hoiiery
possession and will be glad to make
Run,,
reservations for purchasers as
Optical Work
soon as they are made available.
The attendance at the Monday eve
ning meetings of the club is show
ing a constant increase, a notable
number -coming from outside par
ishes for both the Study club and
the social activities.
The Wednesday Bridge club
INSIST ON BETTINGER’ S BULL DOG GLUE
was entertained at the home of
If your dealer doesn’ t carry it send ISc, 25c, or 35c to Bettinger M lg . Co.
Mrs. Thomas McNally on April
Englewood, Colo.
Eng. 265-M
15. High score was held by Mrs. 3478 So. Broadway
AGENTS W A N T E D OUTSIDE O F DEN VER
George Rienks.

' At the Lowest Prices

Catholic
Symbolisn)
a
Specialty

TA. 6468

Si. Job’s P.-I. A.
To Sponsor Sale

“Q U A LITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS’

Call MAin 6101
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

Main Office and i
Plant
700 East Colfax

SUTTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1646 B LAKE STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441 J
w w A ^ y ^ w ^ v v w w w w ^ ^ lV v w

We Buy, Sell, and Quote
New York Bank Stocks
Insurance Company Stocks
W e Invite Your Inquiries

PEDLEY-RYAN & CO.
840 17th St.

Ground Floor Boston Building

A t the microphone of a mid-air broadcast aboard the huge new dirigible ‘ ‘Hindenburg’’ flying over
Berlin, an announcer broadcasts propaganda in connection with Germony’s recent plebiscite. Parachutes
containing swastika flags were released from the air queen and electioneering literature fluttered from the
control cabin. The voting showed the Reich almost 1 00 per cent behind Hitler— but no arrangements had
been made on the bcllots for votes against him.

Chiircli Is Given 6,500 E X P E C T E D IN
VACATION SCHOOLS
Holy Water Font

MA. 1241

Golden.— A holy water font has
been donated to the church by Mr.
and Mrs. Kilian Mauz.
Large crowds attended the East
Call Frank Williams when you want dependable er Masses at Golden, and approxi
repair work on your typewriter.
mately 200 persons received Holy
Communion. One convert and six
PROMPT SERVICE— HONEST PRICES
babies, including two sets o f twins,
were baptized. The children are
SALES - R EN TA LS - REPAIRS
MAin 3495 the twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
435 14th St.
Peter Bettinger, Ronald Peter,
whose sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Donald Blevins, and Robert Paul,
ALICE COOK. St. Mary's academy. whose sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
Bettinger.
The twin
Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. P. George
Cook. Funeral services were held in the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Cathedral Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
In
terment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan & Son Johnson were named Geraldine
and Bernadine. The daughter of
service.
DENNIS S. McFADDEN. 3638 Down Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pattridge was
ing. Brother o f John and Patrick M c- baptized and named Joann, with
Fadden o f Ballycastle. Ire.: uncle of C. George Devinney and Miss Mil
W. Stacey o f Long Beach. Calif., and
Charles E. Bakewell o f Grants Pass. Ore. dred Hokanson as sponsors. Rob
M ORTUARY
Requiem Mass was offered in Annuncia ert Lorenz, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
tion church Monday at 9. Interment Mt. James Garramone, was baptized,
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
with Rose Garramone and Edward
1449-51 Kalamath St.
ELEANOR E. STUTTE, 67. of 1565
Miss
Pearl St., a resident of Denver 24 yeari^, Bundhm acting as sponsors.
died April 9 at her home after an illness Hildred, Mative was baptized and
Phone MAin 4006
o f two months.
Miss Stutte was born received into the Church by Fa
July 34, 1878. at St. Louis, Mo. She was ther Moran on Easter Saturday.
educated at St. Vincent’ s academy at Mo
bile, Ala. A fter com ing to Denver, she
William Wagenbach has accept
was active in the work o f the Church, ed a position with a motor com
belonging to the Third Order of St. Fran
Miss
cis and the League o f the Sacred Heart. pany in Colorado Springs.
G EO . P.
Polich underwent all
She is survived by a sister, Miss Amelia Veronica
Stutte, with whom she lived. Requiem operation at Mercy hospital in Den
HACKETHAL
Mass was offered at 11 Monday in the ver on Monday.
Cathedral. Burial in Mt. Olivet. W . P.
Horan
& Son service.
Miss Anne Cuthbertson was
Funeral Director
JOHN
H.
DONNELLY.
Jefferson operated on last Saturday at St.
1240 Acoma
T A . 1656
county, Colorado. Husband of Florence Anthony’s hospital in Denver.
R. Donnelly, father of James, Hugh, and
Lew’is R. Donnelly. Requiem Mass is be
Philip Garrison and John Faging offered in St. Joseph's church, Golden. nant spent the Easter holidays
Friday at 9:30. Interment Mt. Olivet.
with John Fagnant’s parents in
■W-4F-'
W . P. Horan & Son service.
ANNA HOLMAN. 1185 S. Sherman. Kemmerer, Wyo.
Mother o f Margaret, Patton, and William
Miss Virginia Geising o f Colo
T. Holman. Requiem Mass was offered
Monday at 10:15 in the Cathedral. In rado Springs spent the week-end
terment Mt. Olivet.
with her mother, Mrs. Margaret
W ILLIAM
L. DOUGHERTY. 3025 Geising.
Irving. Husband o f Gladys Dougherty.
1 i ^ t f o r d 'A l c o r n
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 Monday
The following women formed
M ORTUARY
in St. Philomcna’s church. Interment Mt. the committee that decorated the
Olivet.
4
JOHN J. RA FFE R TY, 4322 Decatur. altars on Holy Thursday and East
Husband
o
f
Olga
Rafferty,
father
of
Helen er Sunday: Mrs. Thomas Garrison,
620 East Colfax Avenue
Rafferty. Requiem Mass was offered in Mrs. Sam Bolitho, Mrs. J. Wagen
St. Catherine’s church Monday at 9:30. bach,
Mrs. R. Greaves, Mrs.
KEYSTO N E 2779
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
Smith, Mrs. Margaret
W ILLIAM F. GILLER, 6316 N. Tenny George
son. Husband o f Madeline Giller. Father Geising, and Mrs. P. Hokanson.

All Makes Typewriter Service

Theodore
Hackethal

o f Frank Giller and Mrs. Joseph Barry,
grandfather o f Johnny and Charles Dona
hue. Josephine Reilly,
William
and
Shirley Giller.
A lso survived by four
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 Monday in St. Anne’ s shrine,
Arvada. Interment Mt, Olivet. Boule
vard service.
ANNA W EBER, 853 Lipan. W ife of
George W eber, m other o f John McCloskey and Mrs. Agnes Colosaco. Requiem
Little Girls’ Dresses, Embroidery,
High Mas.s was sung in St. Joseph’ s
MonOsramin?. Etc.
church Monday at 9.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
CHARLES D. HURLBURT. Henderson.
Son o f Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hurlburt, brotb/c r o f Jean Hurlburt. grandson of Mrs.
TELEPH ONE PEAR L 2401
Regina Kaiser of Denver. Mass o f the
Angels was offered in St. John’ s church
V/ednesday at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger service.
FRANK L. LENART. 1862 Curtis. Re
quiem Mass was offered in St. Dominic’ s
church Wednesday at 9. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger service.
DOMINIC M ARTINELLI, Stockyards
Station. Husband o f Mrs. Anna Marie
Martinelli, father o f Mrs. Savina Marino,
Cash or Credit Mrs. Florence Scavello, Mrs. Louisa FiliRetail Rooms pone, and Angelo and George Martinelli.
Requiem Mass was offered at 10 W ednes
Open Daily
day in Mt. Carmel church. Funeral was
held at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
A FULL LINE OF
Boulevard service.
JOHN RYAN, 1511 19th St. R e
OFFICE FURNITURE
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
9:30 in H oly Ghost church. Interment
W e rent Folding Chairs, Card and Mt. Olivet.
EUGENE MANDEL, 1156 Kalamath.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Husband o f Mrs. Mary Mandel. Remains
ware, anything in stock.
were shipped to Evansville, Ind., fo r in
Established 1888
terment. Theodore Hackethal service.
FRANCIS H I L L ,'856 S. Grant. R e
PHONE KEYSTO N E 4852
quiem Mass was offered at 9 Thursday

A L T A R BREAD S
SE W IN G
THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

The Best in
Used
Furniture

i1l l i i j i k j SHore
J*
Household Goods

John P. Milne

Acme Granite Co.
Quality Monuments and M arker, at
ReABonable Prices
Dcsifning ol Catholic Memorials a
Spacialty

and Merchandise

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

— ........

557 Santa Fa

M A 7092

J
FACTORY
620 Curtis St.

H E R N IA

BRANCH
29th and Wadsworth

The Colorado Wholesale
Granite Co.

G O IT E R
succtsafuUy repaired without knife or Jose
of time. Office treatment, all ages.
N ON-SUR GICAL CLINIC
Empire Bldg., Denver.

M. J. Milne

M A . 2669

All Kinds pf

Monumental and Building
Work
K E Y STO N E 2861

R EPO R T IS G IV E N
O N A ID A F F A IR

(Continued Fro7n Page One)
ning, April 21, as its annual vaca
tion school benefit. The advance
reports on ticket sales and dona
tions to the fund as hostess fees
indicate that the party,"' originally
set for April 22 but set forward
one day because of an unforeseen
conflict of dates, will uphold the
Junior Tabernacle society’s tradi
tion o f social triumphs. The benefit
provides the diocesan mission

The poetry fellowship committee
of the Press club has extended an
invitation to the Rev. William V.
Doyle, S.J., to serve on a com
mittee to select the theme song for
Poetry week, to be celebrated here
the last week o f May. He will work
with Yance Graham, vice president
o f the poetry fellowship group and
radio announcer, an outstanding
Denverite. Miss Mary Detmoyer,
one of the charter members o f the
Catholic Poetry society, also has a
part in preparations for Poetry
week, serving on the program com
mittee. She represents the schools
as well as the society.
Miss Nellie Lennon was invited
to attend a meeting of the poetry
fellowship group and heard Mrs.
Kuskulis, a cultural leader in Den
ver and a non-Catholic, bring out
the wonderful background for po
etical production presented by the
Catholic Church. Mrs. Kuskulis is
acquainted with Spirit, the publica
tion of the National Catholic Po
etry society, and rates it among
the leading verse magazines in
America.
Those present at the fellowship
meeting expressed interest in the
contest being staged by the Cath
olic Poetry society, one class of
which is open to non-Catholics.
This is the miscellaneous group,
and entries should be so marked
when sent to Miss Sara Higgins,
1419 Adams Sjt., before May 1.
The Poetry society will give a
card party May 18 at the Aromor
hojiel, 13th and Grant St. There
will be not only table prizes, but
many others, the best of I'efreshments, and an all-around good
time.
The next meeting is to be with
Mrs. Louis Hough at 1575 Race
S t on Monday evening, April 20.
The assignment is a parody, and
Father Doyle asks that every mem
ber submit an example of this in
triguing type o f light verse.

20 Prizes Will Be
Awarded at Meet

MRS. REBECCA VIF Q U A IN
Mrs. Rebecca Vifquain, 1422 Gt. Paul
St., wife of Blakely M. Vifquain, mother
of Mrs. Sara Anne Landell of Johnstown,
and step-mother of Mr. Victor L. Vifquain,
S.J., of St. M ary's. Kans., and H . Blakely
Vifquain of Denver, died at her home.
Her step-son, Mr. Victor L. Vifquain, S.
J., will be ordained in June o f next year
at St. M ary's, Kans. He was formerly a
student at Regis college, and taught at
Creighton university in Omaha for three
years.
Funeral services for M rs. V ifquain were conducted Thursday at 9
o'clock in St. Philomena’s church, when
Requiem Mass was offered.
Interment
followed in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard serv
ice.

15-25C

H ettinger's Bull Dog Glue

Pope, Catholic Press
To Be Priest’s Topics

The Good Shepherd Aid meet
ing was held at the Catholic
Daughters’ clubhouse Tuesday,
April 14. Mrs. W. E. Wiley pre
sided. Mrs. Edward L. Sweeney,
chairman of the Easter Monday
card party, gave a splendid report.
The Aid was able to present Sister
Casper, who was a guest at the
meeting, with a check. Mrs. Wiley
and Mrs. Sweeney, as well as Sis
ter Casper, thanked the members
an'd friends for their co-operation
in making the party a success.
In the absence o f Mrs. Phil
Clarke, Mrs. C. A. Bottinelli took
charge o f the minutes. Mrs. Elmer
Hanilin was enrolled as a yearly
member. Several visitors were in
troduced.
Some 20 individual, as well as
Mrs., J. J. Lynch sang several
selections. She was accompanied i troop, prizes will be awarded to' gether with the Bishop Vehr
by Mrs, W. R. Kaffer.
Mrs. Eugene Duddy o f the trophy at the first annual Catholic
Catholic Charities gave a report. Boy Scout field meet to be held
Sunday, May 3, at South Univer
in St. Joseph's church.
Interment M t. sity boulevard and East Arizona
Olivet.
The committee in charge,
D A V IL A . Infant daughter of Mr. and street.
Mrs. Joseph Davila. Interment Mt. Olivet. consisting of Messrs. Kindblade,
Hartford-Alcorn service.
Linderman, Mulligan, Boniono, and
AL IC E SW IG ER T B EAL ES, sister of
Knowlton, has practically com
H . W . Swigert of Denver, died April 9
At San Francisco. She w^s buried from pleted all plans for the meet.
St. Mary's Cathedral, San Francisco, Mon
day, April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. H . W .
Swigert, Sr., attended the funeral.

Ioffice with the central fund neces! sary for the organization of the
[ vacation schools throughout the
! state. Each parish and mission
bears the actual expense of its own
school, but a central administra
tion fund of several hundred dol
lar's has been found necessary each
year. Miss Marye McPhillips, past

Take
Home A
Bottle

Wyoming Priest Dies
Greybull,. Wyo.— The Rev. Mar
tin Kennedy, 36, died Saturday
after a week’s illness o f septic sore
throat and complications.
The
body was sent to Chicago for
burial.
FAVO RS RECEIVED

The Cathedral League o f the
Sacred Heart will meet Monday
evening, April 20, immediately
after the npvena devotions. Fa
ther Doran will talk on the Pope
and the Catholic press. A good
attendance is requested.

Any Car
Greased

50

satisfaction guaranteed

W H IT E ROSE
G A SO LIN E
Marye McPhillipt

president o f the Junior Taberjiacle society and chairman o f the
ways and means committee, is
general chairman of the benefit
committee. Miss Louise Krabacher
is chairman o f the card party. Miss
Catharine Maloney, president, is
chairman o f the ticket committee,
and Miss Marion Lampert, secre
tary, chairman of the patrons’
committee.

TO
SPONSOR I F F I i

BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM

P A R K FLOR AL CO.
1643 Broadway
FRESH

KEystone 5106
FLOW ERS— PLANTS

FLOW ERS FOR A L L OCCASIONS

w w -y w ▼ w w w 'w w ^

W'

O nyx Base

REFLECTOR
LAMPS

EN-AR-CO National Oils
Western
Oil, 2 quarts............... uuQ

Bill Plahte’s
Service Station
44th and Eliot Streets

25^ Salad Luncheon Daily
W ONDERFUL COFFEE

. . . with silk shades
candle arms have *
separate switch
. . . 3-way, 100, 200, 300 <

watt 10-in. reflect- *
or bowl

.M Z Y • CLA SSY
1120 17TH ST.

(St. Vincent de Paul’, Parish)

A bridge-luncheon under the
auspices o f the Altar and Rosary
society and the Parent-Teachers’
association will be held in the par
ish hall Friday afternoon, April 24,
and all members o f the parish are
cordially invited to attend. Tickets
may be procured from members of
both societies. It is hoped that a
large crowd will attend.
Sunday is Communion Sunday
for the members o f the Young
Ladies’ sodality. The members -will
receive in a body at the 8:30 Mass.
On Friday evening, April 17, the
P.-T. A. will sponsor a sound mo
tion picture for.the children o f the
parish. The picture will be shown
in the parish hall and -will begin
promptly at 7:30 o’ clock.
Tickets were distributed this
week to all the members o f the
P.-T. A. on a beautiful hand-made
quilt that will be given away at
the next regular meeting of the
association on May 4. The pro
ceeds will be used for repairs in
the school. Election of officers for
the next school term will also be
held at the May meeting.
A social and card p ^ y , under
the auspices o f the Holy Name
society, will be given at the Cresth p e n Country club on Saturday
night. May 2. Good, music will be
provided, and bridge and pinochle
will be played by-those who prefer
cards. Admission will be |1 a
couple.

A reader of the Register wishes
to publish thanks to the Sacred
Heart for several temporal favors
DAUGH TER IS BORN
received through the intercession
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart are
o f Otar Mother of Perpetual Help, the parents of a daughter, bqrn
St. Joseph, St. Jude, and the Littie April 8 at Mercy hospital. The
Flower.
mother and baby are doing nicely.

Opposite Federal Reserve Bank

Bradshaw’ s
1441 STOUT ST.

O ff to a Big
Summer Season
Wash Dresses ....... $ 1 .0 0
Rollins Full-Fashioned All
Silk Hosiery, 75^
All Silk Hosiery......... 49^
New Broadcloth Princess
Slips, 49^
A Good Place to
E A T and DRINK

T where you may
bring the whole
famfly.
Lunches or
Regular Meal,

Customers tell us " it’s the lamp
value o f the town . . . and sales
prove it. Many have foot-operated
light hidden in tha onyx base.
Non-tipping heavy base, silk ^
shades, ornamental candle arm. ^
Ivory or bronze finish. Since the ^
shipment was limited to us, we
urge immediate selection.
The Denver— Fifth Floor

Try Our Ro-Coco
Argentine Style

M A D D E N 'S
1219 Lawrence St.

H IG H L A N D
C O A L CO.
322 4 L O W E L L B L V D .

GA. 0348

GOOD, CLEAN COAL
A t ReaMnable Price,
W E DO M OVING

“ Where Denver Shops With ConBdence” — KE. 2111

